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Id IWORM __

E have much pleasure in placing before our
readers a New and Revised Edition of a
book which was forniýr'ly popular under

the title of " LADY MARY AND IIERNURSE." The
present edition has been considerably improved, so
as to increase its attractions -for the young. it

Contains much pleasant- information, and many in-
terestincr anecdotes respecting the plants and animals
of our great Canadian. Colony, and not a few lively
details of the habits and ýcustoms of the Indians, now
fast disappearing before the encroachments of Euro-

pean civilization. Both girl and boy, may find
amusement and, instruction in.these parrès, whose
perusal will advantageously occupy a leisure hour,
and store their mindt with many useful facts about
the wild animals and natural curiosities of North
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AFAI'ý«'%. IN THE FOREST.

CH.A.PTER I.

TRE FLYING qQUIRRET.-ITS FOOD-STORY OF A WOLF-

INDIAN eLLAC-E-NVILD RICE.

r URSE, what is the nanie of that pretty
creature you have in your hand? What

1 . briçrht éyes it has! What a soft tail-

just like a gray fcath er Is it a little beaver ? " asked
the Governor's little daii(rhter as her nurse came
into the room where lier young charge, whom we

sball. call Lady Mary, was playing with lier doll.
Carefully sheltered against lier breast, its velvet

nose ust peepinçr froni beneath lier niuslin n»eelzer-
chief,- the nurse held a small gray-furred animal, of

the most delicate form and colour.
No my lady," she replied, " this is not a younçr

beaver; a beaver is a much ]ai-,crer animal. A
beaver's tail is not covered with fur it is scaly,

broad and flat; it looks somethincr lik-e black leather

M 0.*. bo" - 1 -Méo
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TIIE FLYIN(» SQUIRREL.

not very unli-e that of my seal-skin slippers. The
Indians eat' beavers' tails at their great feasts, and

think they make an excellent dish."
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If they are black, and look li-e leather sboes,
1 ain very sure 1 should not lik-e to eat them ; soý
If you please, Mrs. Frazer, do not let me have any

beavers' tails cooked for my (Énii er," said the Ettle
lady, in a very decided tone.

Indeed, my lady," replied lier nurse, smiling,
it would not be an easy thing to, obtain, if you

%%rished to taste one, for beavers are not brought tè
our market. It is only the Indians and hunters who

know how to, trap them, and beavers are not so
plentiful as they used to, be."

Mrs. Frazer would have. told Lady Mary a great
deal about the way in which the trappers take the
beavers, but the little girl interrupted her by saying,

Please, nurse, will you tell me the nanie of pur
pretty pet? Ah, sweet thing, what bright eyeg I>M
have! " she added, caressing the soft little --hé*d.

which. was just seen from beneath the folds of the
muslin handkerchief to, whieh it timidly nestled
casting furtive glances at the admiring child, while
the panting of its breast told the mortal terror that

shook- its frame whenever the little girl's hand was
advanced to, coax. its soft back.

" It is a flying squirrel, Lady Mary," replied her
nurse one of my brothers'eaught. it a month ago,
when lie was chopping in the forest. He thought it
might amuse your ladyship, and so, he tamed it and

sent it to, me in a basket filled with moss, with some
acoins, and hickory-nuts, and beech-mast for him to
eat on his journey, for the little fellow has travelled
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a long way : he came froin the beech-woo(l,,,,, near
the town of Cobtir(r in the Upper Province."

And where is Coburçr nurse ? Is it a large city
li-e Montreal or Quebec ?

" No> my lady; it is a large town on tlie shores
of the great Lake Ontario."

And are there many woods near it?
Yes ; but not so many as there used to be many

years ago. The forest is almost all cleared, and there
are fields of wbeat and Indian corn, and nice farms
and pretty houses, where a few years back the lofty
férest grew dark and thick."

" Nurse, you said there were acorns, and hickory-
nuts, and beech-mast in the basket. I have seeii

acorns at home in dear England and Seotlandllànd
I have eaten the hickory-nuts here; but what is

beech-mast? Is it any part of a Canadian ship?"
The nurse smiled and said, " No) Lady Mary»;* it

is the name that is given to the fruit of the beech-
tree. You have seen the beech-tree in England; the

nuts are enclosed in a rough and somewhat prickly
husk, which, opens when it is ripe at the top, and
shows two or more three-cornered shining brown'
seeds, in a smooth, tough, leathery skin; these fall

when the - branches are shaken by the wind in
autumn. Hogs fatten upon these nuts; and squirrels

and dormice ald wood-chucks gather theni Jnto
their granaries for winter stores ; and wild ducks and
wild pigeons come from the far north at the season

wben the beech-mast fall to eat them ; for Cwod
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teaches tbese, bis créatures, to know the tinies an(l
the semons when 'bis bounteous band is open. to give

them food from bis boundless store. A great many
other birds and beasts also feed iipon the beech-mast."

It was very good of vour brother to send me,
this pretty créature, liurse, said the little lady 1

Nvill ask papa to give him. some money.
There is no need of that, Lady Mary. 1N1y

brotlier is not in want; lie bac,; a farm. in the Upper
Province, and is very -%vell off."

ec I ani glail lie is -%vell off," said Lady 1N1ary;
irideed, I do not sec so many beggars here as in

Engla-ncl."
" People need not beg in Canada, if they are well

and stronc and can work; a poor man can soon eani
enough money to kzeep himself and bis little ones."

Nurse) will you be so kind as to ask Campbell
to get a pretty cage for my squirrel ? I will let
bim live close to my dormice, which will be pleasant
company for my dear little squirrel, and I will feed

him every day myself with nuts and sucrar, and sweet
cake and white bread. Now do not tremble and
look so frightened' as thourril I were going to hurt

you; and pray, Mr. Squirrel, do not bite. Oh! nurse,
nurse, the. wicked, spiteful cieature bas bitten my

finger! See, see, it has made it bleed! Naughtv
thing 1 1 will not love you if you bite. Pray, nurse,
bind up my finger, or it will soil my froc-.-"

Great was the pity bestowed upon the wound by
Lady Mary's kind attendant, till the little girl, tired

MUM
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of bearing 5o much said about the bitten fincrei-
gravely desired ber maid to go in search of tlie'eage
and catch the truant, whieh had effected its escape,
and was clinging to the curtains of the bed. The
cage was procured-a large wooden cage, with an
outer and an inner chamber, a bar for the little

fellow to swin himseli on a drâwer for his food
and a little dish for bis water. The sleeping-room.

was furnished by the nurse with soft wool, and a fine
store of nuts was put in the drawer; all bis wants
were well supplied, and Lady Mary watched the
catching of the little animal with much interest.
yreat was the activity displayed by the runawa:y

squirrel, and still greater the astonishment evinced
by the Governor's little daughter at the flying leaps

madeby the squirrel in iýs attempts to elude the,
grasp of its pursuers. 1

" It flies! I am sure it must have wings. Loolz,
look, nurse! it is here, now it is on the wall, now
on the curtains! It must bave wings; but it bas no
feathers

It bas no wings, dear lady, but it bas a fine
ridge of fur that covers a strong sinew or muscle
between the foré and hinder legs; and it is by the

help of this muscle that it is able to spring so far
.and so fast ; and its claws are so sharp, that it can
cling to a wall or any flat surface. The black and
red squirrels, and the common gray, can jump very
far and run up the bark of the trees very fast, 'but
mot so fast u the flying squirrel.ý'
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At last Lady 2NIary's maid, with the help of one
of the housemaids succeeded in catching the squirrel
and securing him within his carre. But thoucrii
Lady Mary tried all her words of endearrnent to

coax the little creature to eat some of the good
things that bad been provided so liberally for his

entertainment, he remained sullen and motionless at
the bottom of the cage. A captive is no less a
captive in a cage with gilded bars and with dainties
to eat, than if îUsted iron shut him in, and kept hini

from enjoying his freedom. It is for dear liberty
that he pines and is sad, even in the midst of plenty!

" Dear nurse, why does my little squirrel tremble
and look so unhappy ? Tell me if he wants anything
to eat that -w*e have not given him. Why does he not
lie down and sleep on the nice soft bed you have
made for' him in his little chamber ? See, he has
not tasted the nice sweet cake and sugar that I gate
him." > -

" He is not used to such dainties, Lady Mary. In
the forest he feeds upon hickory-nuts, and butter-
nuts, and acorns, and beech-mast, and the buds of
the spruce, fir and pine kernels, and many other seeds,
and nuts and berries that we could not get for him;
he loves grain too, and Indian corn. He sleeps on
green moss and leaves, and fine fibres of grasý and
roots, and driàs heaven's blessed dew, as it lies
bright and pure upon the herbs of the field."

" Dear little squirrel ! pretty mature ! I know
now what makes you sad. You long to be abroad
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ainong your own green woods, and sleeping on the
soft green moss, which is far prettier tban this ugly
cotton wool. But you shall stay with ine, my s'nýeet
one, till the cold winter is past and gone, and the
sprincr flowers 'have come again and tlien, my pretty
squirrel, 1 will ta-e you out of your dull cage, an(]
-ve will go to St. Helen's green islaid, and 1 will

let you go free ; but I will put a scarlet collar about
your neck before I let you go, that if any one finds

you, they mai know that you are iny squîrrel. Were
you ever in the green forest, -nurse? I hear papa
talk about the 'Bush' and the 'Backwoods-' it

inustbeverypleasant in the summerto live amono,
the green trees. Were you ever there ?

,- Yes, dear lady - 1 did live in the woods whn" 1
was a child. I was born in a little locr-shanty,ýýf.'t-,
far away up the country, near a beautiful lake called

Rice Lake, among woods, and valleys, and bills
covered with flowers, and groves of pine, and white

and black oaks."
Stop, nurse, and tell ine why they are called

black and white; are the flowers black and -white?"'
cc No e my lady; it is b6cause the wood of the one

.is darker than the other, and thA eaves of the black
oak are dark and shining, while those of the white
oak are brighter and lighter. The black oalç. is a

beautiful tree. When I was a young girl, I used to
like to climb the sides of the steep valleys, and look

down upon the týops of the oak-s that grew beneath,
and to watch the wind liftino, the boughs all glitter-

" 0 M.- Mo .,



ing in the mooiiliçrbt they look-ed li-e -a sea of
ruffied green water. It is very solemn, Lady Mary,
to be in the Woods by night, and to hear no sound
but the cry of the great wood-owl, or the voice of
the whip-poor-will, calling to bis fellow from the

tamarack swamp, or, may be,'the timid bleating of
a fawn that bas lost ia mother, or the howl of a
Wolf."

Nurse, 1 should be so afraid ; I am sure 1 should
cry if I heard the wicked wolves bowling in the dark
Woods by- night. Did you ever know any one who,
was eaten by a wolf ? «"

CC No) my lady; the Canadian wolf is a great
coward. 1 have heard the hunters say that they

never attack any one unless there is a great flock to-
gether and the man is alone and unarmed. My unele

used to go out a great deal hunthig, sometimes by
torchlight, and sometimes on the lake, in a canoe
with the Inclians; and he shot and trapped a great
many wolves and foxes and racoons. He bas a great

niany heads of wild nailed up on the stoup
in front of bis log-house."

" Please tell me what a stoup is, nurse?"
" A verandah, my lady,'is the same. tbing, only the

old Dutch settlers gave it the name of a etoup, and
the stoup is heavier and broader, and not quite so
nicely made as a verandah. One day my uncle was
crossing the lak-e on the ice; it was a cold winter
afternoon ; he was in a hurry to take some food to
bis brothers who were drawlng pine-logs in the

NIGHT IN THE WOODS. 17
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ADVENTURE WITII A WOT.F.

bush. He had, besides a bag of meal and flour, a
new axe on his shoulder. He heard steps as of a
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,dog trotting after him; lie turned, blis licad, and
there lie saw close at bis heels a bicr liungry-look-ing

,gray Wolf ; 'lie stopped and faced about, and the bi.-r
beast stopped and- showed bis white sharp teeth.'

My uncle did not feel afraid, but looked steadily at
the Wolf, as much as to say, ' Follow me if yqu dare,'
and walked on. When my uncle stopped, the wolf

stopped; when lie went on, the beast also went on."
1 would have run away," said Lady Mary.
If my uncle had let the wolf see that lie was

afraid of him, lie would have grown bolder, and have
run after him and seized him. All animals are
afraid of brave men, but not of c-wards. When the
beast came too near, my unele faced him and showed
the bright axe, and the wolf then shrank back a few

paces. When my unele got near the shore, he heard,
a long wild cry, as if from twenty wolves at once.
It might have been the echoes from the islands that
increased the sound; but-it was very fricrhtful and
made bis blood chill, for lie knew that without bis
rifle be should stand a poor chance against a large
pack of hungry wolves. Just tlien a gun went off;

he beard the wolf give a terrible yell, lie felt the
whizzing of a bullet pass him, and turning about,
saw the wolf lying dead on the ice. A loudshout
from the cedars in front told him from whom the

shot came; it was my father, who had been on the,
look-out on the lake shore, and lie had fired at and
hit the wolf when he saw that lie could do so, without
hurting bis brother."
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Nurse it would have been a sad thing if the crun
had shot your uncle!'

" It would; but my father was one of the best
shots in the district, and coÙld hit a white spot on
the bark of a tree with a precision that was perfectly
wonderful. It was an old Indian from Buckhorn
Lake who taught him to shoot deer by torchlight
and to trap beavers."

" Well, I am glad that horrid wolf was killed,
for wolves eat sheep and lambs; and I daresay they
would devour my little squirrel if they could get

him. Nurse, please to tell me again the name of
the lake near which you were born."

" It is called Rice Lake, my lady. It is a fine
piece of water, more than twenty miles long, and
from three to five miles broad. It has pretty wooded

islands, and several rivers or streams empty them-
selves into it. The Otonabee ]River is a fine broad
stream, which flows through the foiest a long way.

Many years ago, there were no clearings on the
banks, and no houses, only Indian tents or wigwams;
but now there are a great many houses and farms."

" What are wigwams?"
" A sort of light tent, made with poles stuck into

the ground in a circle, fastened together at.-the top,
and covered on the outside with skins of wild animals,
or with birch bark. The Indians light a fire of
sticks and logs on the ground, in the middle of the
wigwam, and lie or sit all round it; the smoke goes
up to the top and escapes. Or sometimes, in the
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INDIAI WIGWAMS.

warm summer weather, they -indle their fire without,
and their squaws, or wives, attend to it; while they
cro bunting in the forest, or mounted on swift horses

pursue the trail of their enemies. In the winter,
they bank up the wigwam with snow, and make it
very warm."

" 1 thin- it must be a very ugly sort of bouse,
and I am glad I do not live in an Indian wigwam,"
said the little lady.

The Indians are a very simple folk, my lady,
and do not need fine bouses like this in which your
papa lives. They do not know the names or uses of
lialf the fine things. that are in the bouses of the
white people. They are happy and contented without
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t'hem. It is not the richest tbat are happiest, Lady
Mary, and the Lord careth for the poor and the

lowly. There is a village on the shores of Rice Lake
where tbe Indians live. It is not very pretty. The

liouses are all built of logs, and some of them bave
gardens and orchards. They bave a neat church,
and they bave a good minister, who takes great pains

to teaeb them the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The poor Indians were Pacrans until within the last
few years.

" What are Pagans, nui-se ?
" People, Lady Mary, who do not believe in God

and the Lord Jesus Christ, our blessed Saviour."
"Nurse, is there real rice growing in the Ilice

Lake? I heard my governess say that rice grew
only in warm countries. Now, your lak-e niust bc
very cold if your unele walked across the ice.-"

C& This rice) my lady, is not real rice. I beard a
gentleman tell my father that it was, properly speak-
ing, a species of oats *-water oats, he called it; but
the common name for it is wild rice. This wild rice

grows in vast beds in the lake in patches of many
âcres. It will grow in water from eight to ten ior
twelve feet deep; the grassy leaves float upon the
water like long narrow green ribbons. In the month
of August, the stem that is to bear the flower and
the grain rises straigbt, up above the surface, and

light delicate blossoms conie out of a pale straw
colour and lilac. They are very pretty, and wav-e

* Zizania, or water oats.
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iii the, wind with a rustling noise. lu the month of
October, when the rice . is ripe, the leaves turn

yellow, and the rice-heads grow heavy and droop;
then the squaws-as the Indian women are called
go out in their birch-bark canoes, holding in one
hand a stick, in the other a short curved paddle with
a sharp edge. With this they bend down the rice
across the stick and strike off the heads, which fall
into the canoe, as they push it along through the
rice-beds. In this way they collect a great many
bushels in the course of the day. The wild rice is
not the least like'the rice which your ladyship has
eaten; it is thin, and covered with a light chaffy

husk. The col(Tur of the grain itself is a brownish-
green, or olive, smooth, shining, and brittle. After
separatiDg the outward cbaff, the squaws put by a
large portion of the clean rice in its natural state for
sale; for this they get from, a dollar and a half to,

two dollars a bushel. Some they parch, either in
large pots, r on mats made of the inner bark of
cedar or bas Wood, beneath which they light a slow

fire, and plant around it a temporary hedge of green
boughs closely set, to prevent the beat from. escap-

ing th ýy also, drive stakes into the. ground, over
which tfiey stretch the matting at a certain height
above the fire. On this they spread the green rice,
stirring it about with wooden paddles till it is

properly parched ; this is known by* its bursting and
showing the white grain of the flour. When quite
cool- it is stoied away in troughs, scooped, out of

..e
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1)utter-nut wood, or else sewed up in sheets of birch-
bark or bass-mats, or in coarsely-made birch-barl%-
baskets."

And is the rice good to eat, nurse ?
Sorne people like it as well as the white rice of

Carolina ; but it does not look so well. It is ît
great blessing tô the poor Indians, who boil it in

their soups, or eat it with maple molasses. And
they eat it when parched without any other cooking,
when they are on a long journey in the woods, or on
the lakes. I have often eaten nice puddings made
of it with milk. The deer feed upon the green rice.

They swim into the water and eat the green leaves
and tops. The Indians go out at night to shoot the
deer on the water; they listen for them, and shoot
them in the dark. The wild ducks and water-fowls

come down in great flocks to fatten on the ripe rice
in the fall of the year ; also large flock-9 of rice bunt-
ingsand red wings, which make their roosts among
the low willows) flags, and lilies, close to the shallows
of the lake."

" It seems very useful to birds as well as to men
and beasts,* said little Lady Mary.

Yes, my lady, and to î4shes also, I make no
doubt; for the good God has cast it seabundantl

abroad on the waters, that I daresay they,,also have
their share. . When the rice is fully ripé, the sun

shining on it gives it a golden hue, just like a field
of ripened grain. Surrounded by the deep-blue
waters it looks very prettv."
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am very mueli bibliged to you. nurse, -for tell-
in(y me so much. about the Indian rice and I will

ask raaýmma to let me have some one day.,for my
dinner, that 1 may know how it tastes."

Just tben Lady Mary's çroverness came to bid ber"
nurse dress ber - for a sieil"b-ride, and so for the

preseiit we shall leave ber; but we will tell our
little readers somethinçy- more in another chapter
about Lady Mary and. her flying squirrel.
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CHAPTER Il.

,SLEIGHING--ý-SLEIG11 IZOBES-FUR CAPS-OTTER, SKINS---CILD

SNOW-STOIZM-OTTEJ'ý, 11UNTING-OTTER SLIDES-INDIAIN

NAMES-IZEMARKS ON WILD ANIMALS AND THEIR HABITS.

URSEI we bave bad a very iiice- sleigh-
di-ive. 1 li1ý,e sleiçrbinçr very much over
the white snow. The trees look so

pretty, as if they were covered with white flowers, and
the ground spark-led just like mamma's dianionds."
" It is pleasant, Lady Mary, to ride through the
woods on a briçyht sunshiny day, after a fresh fall -of
snow. The young evergreens, hemlocl.-.s, balsams,

and spruce-trees, arc loaded -%vith great masses of the
new-fallen snow; wliile the slender saplings of» the

beech, birch, and basswood (the lime or linden) are
bent down to the'. very ground, malzing bowers so

bright and -beautifuy you would bc delighted to sec
tbem. Sonictimeq, as you drive along, great masses

of the snow come showerincr down upon you; but it
is so light and dry, that it shakes off without wetting
you. It is pleasant to bc wrapped up in warm
blank-ets, or buffalo robes, at the bottom of a lumber-
sleigh, and. to travel througgh. the forest by moon-
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li(rllt; the merry bells echoinçr throuçrh the silent
Woods and the stars just peeping down through the

frosted trees, which spark-le lik-e diamonds in the
iilooiibearns." r,

Nurse I should like to take ïa (trive througli th e
forest in winter. It is so nice to hear the slei(,,Ii-bells.

We used sometimes to go out in the snow in Scot-
land, but we were in the carriage, and had no bells."

1ýo Lady Mary; the snow seldom lies long
enoli'rh in the old country to maýe it worth while
to bave sleighs there; but in Russia and Sweden,
and otlier cold Northern countries they use sleiçrhs
with. bells."

Lady Mary ran to the littie book-case where she
liad a collection of children's books, and very so()Il
found a pictui-eyf Leiplanders and Russians wrapped
in furs.

How long will the winter last, nurse?" said the
(.11ild) after she bad tired herself with looking at the
prints; " a long, long time-a great many weeks?-
a great many months ? "

Yes, mï lady; five or six nionths."
Oh, that is nice nearly balf a year of White

snow aný sleicrh-drives every day, and bells ringing
all the tinie I tried to make out a tune, but tliey
only seemed tb say, 'Up-hill, up-hill! down-hill,
(lown-hill!' all the way. Nurse, please tell me
-%vbat are sleigh-robes niade of?"'

" Some sleigh-robes, Lady 31ary, are made of
bear-skins, lined with red or blue flannel ; some are
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of wolf-skins, Iiiied :%vith. brigbt scarlet cloth; and'
some of racoon; the commonest are buffalo-sIzins; 1

have seen some of déer-skins, but these last are not
so good, as the hair comes off, and they are not so

warm as the skins of the furred e woolly-coated
aninials."
. " 1,S'ometimes see long tails hanging down over

the backs of the sleigh and cuttèrs-lhey look very
pretty, like the end of mamma's boa."

The wolf *and racoon skin robes are generally
made up with the tails, and sometimes the heads of
the aninials are also left. I noticed the bead of a
Wolf, with its sharp ears, and long white teeth,

lookinçr very fierce, at' the back of a cutter the
other day.

Nurse, that must have looked very droil. Do
you know 1 saw a gentleman the other day, walking

with papa, who had a fox-skin cap on bis head, and
the fox's nose was just peeping over bis shoulder, and
the tail hung down bis back, and I saw its bright
black eyes looking so cunning. I thought it must
be alive, and that it had curled itself round bis

head; but the gentleman took it off, and showed
me that the eyes were glass."

" Some hunters, Lady Mary, malzS caùs of otter,
Mink, or badger skins, and ornament them. with the

tails, beads, and claws."
" I have seen a picture of the otter, nurse; it is a

pretty, soft-looking thing, with a round head and

M a

black eyes. Where do otters live ? "
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ec ',_rhe Canaclian otters, Lady Mary, live in holes
in the banks of sedgy, shallow lakes, mill-ponds,
and sheltered creeks. The Indian hunters find their

haunts by tracking their steps in the snow; for an
Indian or Canadian hu'nter knows the track made
by any bird or beast, froin the deep broad print of
the bear, to the tiny one of the little shrewmouse,
which. is the smallest four-footed beast in thîs or any
other country. I/ -

&' Indians catch the otter, and many otber wild
anima%,'in a sort of trap, which they call a ' dead-
fall.' Wolves are often so trapped, and then shot.

The Indians catch the otter for the sake of its dark
shining fur, which is used by the hatters and furriers.
Old Jacob Snow-storm an old Indian who lived on
the banks of the Rice Lake used to catch otters;
and 1 have often listened to him and laughed at his
stories."

Do, please, nurse, tell me what old Jacob
Snôw-storm. told you about the otters; I like to hear

stories about wild beasts. But what a droll sur
nanie Snow-storm. is!

Yes Lady Mary; Indians have very odd names;
they are called after all sorts of strange things.

They do not name the children, as we do, soon after
they are born, but wait for some remarkable circum-
stance, Some dream or accident. Some call them
after the first strange animal or bird that appears to
the new-born. Old Snow-storm. most likely ôwed
his name to a heavy fall of snow when he was a
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baby. I k-new a chief named Musk-rat, and a
pretty Indian gii-1 who was named 'Ba(],,,iu'-])un
Lîý*gltt (f the illorni'nýl."

Il And. wbat is tic Indian narne for Old Snow-
stol-Ili? "

Be- elle - çro -li:e- poor,' my lacly.'*
Lady Mary said it was a funny sounding name,

and not at ail like Snow-storm, whieh she liked a
crreat deal better; and ýjhe was much arnused while
ber nurse repeatèd to ber some names of squaws and

papooses (Indian women and children); such as
Long Thrush Little Fox Runnin Stream, _ýnow-
bird, Red Cloud, Young Eagle, Big Bush, and many
others.-

Now, nurse, will you- tell me sonie more about
-Tacob Snow-storm and the otters ? "

Il Weil, Lady Mary, the old man had a cap of
otter-s-in, of which lie was very proud, and only
wore on great days. One day as lie was playino,
with it) lie said:--' Otter funny fellow; lie like play
too, sometimes. Indian go hunting up Ottawa, that
great big river, you k-now. Go one nioonlicriit

night; lie down under bushes in snow - see lot of
little fellow and big fellow at play. Run up and

down bank; bank- ail ice. Sit down top of bank;
good slide tbere. Down lie çro splash into water;
out again. Funny fellow those! And then the

old bunter tbrew back his head, and lauglied, tili
you could bave seen all bis white teeth, bc opened
his mouth so wide."
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TUE OTTERS.

Lady Mary was very much amuscd at the comical
way in which the old Indian talke(l.

Can otters swim , nurse?"
Yes, Lady lUary; the good Goil who bas created

all thin(rs well bas given to this animal webbe(l
feet, which enable it to swim; and it can aiso dive
down in tbe deep water, where it finds fish and
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rnussels, and perhaps the roots of soine water-plants
to eat. It makes very little motion or disturbance

in the water wben it goes down in search of its
prey. Its coat is thick, and formed of two kinds of

hair; the outer hair is long, silky, and shining; the
under part is short, fine, and warm. The water

cannot penetrate to wet them,-the oily nature of
the fur throws off the moisture. They dig large

holes with their claws, which are short, but very
strong. They line their nests with dry grass, and

rushes, and roots gnawed fine, and do not pass the
winter in sleep, as the dormice, flying squirrels,

racoons, and bears do. They are very innocent and
playful, both when young, and even after they grow

old. The lumberers often tame them, and they
become so, docile that they will come at a call or

whistle. Like all wild animals, they are most
1 ively at night, when they come out to feed and
play..*9

I' Dear little things! 1 should like to, have a
tame otter to, play with, and run after me; but do
yon think he would eat my squirrel? You know
Cats will eat squirrels-so niamma says."

«I Cats belong to, a very different class of animals;
they are beasts of prey, formed to spring and bound,
and tear with their teeth and claws. The otter is
also, a beast of prey, but its prey is found in the
Still waters, and not on the land ; it can neither
elimb nor leap. So I do not think he would hurt

your squirrel, if you had one."
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'. Scey nui*se., my dear little siquirrel is still where

left biin clinging to the wires of the carre, bis

brirrlit eyes looliinçy like two black beads.'

As soon as it grows dark 'bc will begin to be

more lively, and perbaps bc will eat something, but

not while we look at him.-he is too shy for that."

Nurse, how can they see to eat in the dark ? "

The good God, Lady Mary, bas so formed their

eyes that they can sec best by night. I will reïad

you Lady Mary, a féw verses from Psaim civ.:---

Verse 19. He appointed the moon for seasons: the sun knoweth
his going down.

4'' 20. Thou makest darkness, and It is night: wherein all the bea8ts
of the forest do creep forth-
" ' 21. The young lions roar after their prey, and seek their meat

from God.
'« '22. The sun arisetb, they gather themselves together, and ISY

them down in their dens.
"' 23. Man goeth forth unto his work and to his labour, until the

evening.
24. 0 Lord, how manifold are thy works! in wisdom hast thou

made them all: the earth is full of thy riches.'

" Thus you see, my dear lady, that our heavenly

Father taketh care of all his creatures, and provideth

for them both by day and by night."

I remember, nurse, that my dormice used to lie

quite still, nestled among the moss and wool in their

little dark chamber in the cage, all day long; but

when it was night they used to come out and frisk

about, and run along the wires, and play all sorts

of tricks, ebasing one another round and round, and
they were not afraid of me, but would let me look

at theni while they ate a nut, or a bit of sugar; alid
(211)
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LADYMARY SLETORING HER DOLL.

the dear little things would drink out of their little
white saucer, and wash their faces and tails-it was
so pretty to, see them ! "

1' Did you notice, Lady Mary, how the dormice
beld their food?"
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Yes, they sat up,,and beld it in their fore-pawsý
which. looked just like tiny bands."

ic There are many animals whose fore-feet resemble
bands, and these, generally, convey their food to

their moiiths-among these are the squirrel and
dormice. They are good climbers and diggers.

You see, iny dear young lady, how the merciful
Creator bas given to all his matures, however
lowly, the best means of supplying their wants,

,%vhether of food or sheiter."
" Indeed, nurse, 1 bave learned a great deal about

squirrels, Canadian rice, otters, and Indians; but, if
you please, I must now bave a little play with my

doll. Good-bye, Mrs. Frazer; pray take care of my
dear little squirrel, and mind that he does not fly
away." And Lady Mary was soon busily engaged
in drawing her wax doll about the nursery in a little

sleigh lined with red squirrel fur robes, and talking
to her as all children like to talk to their dolls,
whether they be rich or poor-the children of peas-
ants, or governors' daughters.
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CHAPTER M.

LADY 'MAUY l"EADS TO MES. FRAZER TITE FIEST PART OF TIIE

IIISTORY OF THE SQUIRREL FAIMILY.

NE day Lady Mary came to lier nurse, aiid
puttiiig lier arms about lier nec1c, whis-

pered to Mrs. Frazer, niy dear
"00(l governess bas criven nie .,-,ometbiiiçr-it is in

niy liaiiýl," and slie slily lie](I'beýr band bellind bel-
« will you guess what it is ?

" Is it a bQok, My lady ?
" Yes, ye'-", it is a boolýc, a pretty book ; and sce, here

are pictures of squirrels in it. Mrs. Frazer, if yoii
like) 1 will sit down on this cushion by you and read

some of my new book. It does not seern ver'y bard:"
Then Mrs, Frazer took out lier work-basket and

sat down to sew and Lady Mary becran to read the
little story, whieb, I hope, may entertain my little
readers as much as it did tiie Governor's daughter.

IJ art 1.
TIIE IIISTORY OF A SQUIRREL FAMILY.

IT MUS.t be a pleasant thinçr to be a squirrel, and
live a life of freedoni in the boundless forests; to
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leap an(l bound among the branches of the tall trees;

to gambol in the deep sbade of the cool glossy

lenves throm-rh. the long -%varm sumnier day to

gatber the fresh nuts and berries to drin- the

pu re dews of beaven, all bright and spai-kl*ing

LADY MARY READING HER PICTURE-BOOK.

from the opening flowers; to s1eep on soft be(ls
of nioss and thistlè-down. in some hollow brancli

rocked by the wind as in a cradle.' Yet, though
this was the happy life leil by a family of pretty

Z-ýgray ýsquirrels that. liad their divelling in the hoary
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branch of an old oak-tree that grew 'n one of the
rocky islands in a beautiful lake in Upper Canada,

called Stony Lake (because it was full of rocky
islands), these little creatures were far from being

contented, and were always wishing for a change.
Indeed, they had been very happy, till one day when
a great black squirrel swam to the island and paid,
them a visit. He was a very fine handsome fellow,
nearly twice as large as any of the gray squirrels;
he had a tail that flourished over his back, when he
set it up, like a great black féather; -his claws were

sharp and strong, and bis -eyes very round and
bright; lie had upright ears, and long, sharp teeth,

of which he made good use. The old gray squirrels
called him cousin, and invited him to dinner. They

very civilly set before him soi-ne acorns and beech-
nuts; but he proved a hungry visitor, and ate as

much as would have fed the -%vhole family for a week.
After the gray squirrels had cleared away the shells

and scraps, they asked their greedy guest where he
came from, when Blackie told them he was a great
traveller, aiM had seen many wonderful things; that
he bad once lived on a forked pine at the head of
the Waterfall, but being tired of a dull life, he had
gone out on his travels to see the world; that he

had been down the la-e, and along the river shore,
where thëre were great places eut out in the thick

forest, called clearine., where some very tall creatures
lived who were called men and woinen, with yourig
ones called children;'that though they were not so

V
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pretty as -.squirreL;;--lor they bad no fur on them,
and were obliged to make clothes to cover them. and
keep them. warm-they were very useful, and sowed
corn and planted fruit-trees and roots for squirrels
to eat, and even built large grain stores to keep it
safe and dry for them.

This seemed very strange, and the simple little
gray squirrels were very much pleased, and said they
should like very much to go down the lakes too, aüd
see these wonderful things.

The black squirrel then told them that there were
many things-to be seen in these clearings; that there

'%vere large beets, called oxen, and cows, and sheep,
and pigs; and these creatures had houses built for
them. to live in; and all the men and women seemed

to employ themselves about, was feeding and taking
care of them.

Now this cunning fellow never told bis simple
cousins that the oxen had to bear a heavy wooden
yoke and chain, and were made to work very hard;
nor that the cows were fed that they might give
milk to the children; nor that the pigs were fatted

to make pork; nor that the sbeep had their warm
fleeces eut off every year that the settlers might
have the wool to spin and weave. Blackie did not
say that the men carried guns, and the dogs were

fierce, and would hunt poor squirrels from tree to
tree, frightening theni almost to death ýwith -their
loud, angry barking; that cats haunted the barnà-'
and houses; and, in short, that there were dangers
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as well as pleasures to be met with in these clear-
inçrs; and that the barns were built to shelter the
grain for men, and not for the benefit of squirrels.

'I'be black squirrel proved rather a troublesome
çruest for he stayed several days, and ate so heartily,
that the old gray squirrels were obliged to hint that he
liad better go back to, the clearings, where there was
so, niuch food, for that their store was nearly done.

When. Blackie found that all the nice nuts were
eaten, and that'even pine-kernels and beech-nuts

were becoming scarce, he went away, saying that lie
should soon come again.

The old gray squirrels were glad when- tbey saw
the tip of Blackie's tail disappear, as he whisked

down the trunk of the old oak - but their young
ones were very sorry that he was gone, for they liked

very much to listen to all. his wonderful stories,
which they thought were true; and they told their
father and mother how they wished they would.
leave the dull island and the old tree, and go dowii
the lakes, and - see the wonderful things that their
black cousin bad described.

But the old ones shook their heads, and said they
féared there was more fiction than truth in the tales

they had heard, and that if they were wise they
would. stay where they were. " What do you want
mýore, my dear children," said their mother, " than

you enjoy here? -Have you not this grand old oa-
for a palace to live ià; its leaves and branches
spreading like a canopy o.ver your beads, to shelter
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vou f rom the hot sun by day and the dews by niglit ?
Are there not moss, dried grass, and roots beneath,

to make a soft bed for you to lie upon ? and do not
the boughs drop down a plentiful store of brown
ripe acorns ? That silver lake, studded with islands
of all shapes and sizes, produces cool clear water for
you to drink and bathe yourselves in. Look at

those flowers that droop their blossorns down to, its
glassy surface, and the white lilies that rest upon
its bosora,-will you see anything fairer or better if

you leave this place ? Stay at home. and be con-
tented.'-'

" If 1 liear any more grumbling," said tlieir- father,
1 shall pinch your ears and tails." Sor the little

squirrels said no more, but I am sorry to say they
did not pay much heed to their wise old mother's

connsels; for whenever they were alone, all their
talk was how to run away, and go abroad to see the

world, as their black cousin had called the new
settlement down the lakes. Tt never came into the-

-heads of the silly creatures that those wonderful
stories they had been told originated in an artful

scheme of the greedy black squirrel, to induce them
to leave their warm pleasant house in the oak, that

lie and his children might come and live in it, and
get the hoards of grain, and nuts, and acorns, that
their father and mother had been laying up for
winter stores.

Moreover, the wily black squirrel bad privately
told them that their father and mother intended to
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tui-n them, out of the nest very soon, and niake pro-
vision--far- a new familv. This indeed was really the

case;. for as soon as young animals can provide for
themselves, their parents tu'n thein off, and care no

more for them. Very different, indeed, is this from.
our parents; for they love and cherish us as long as

they live, and afford us a home and shelter as long
as we need it.

Every hour these Ettle gray squiri-els grew more
and more impatient to leave the lonely little rocky
island, though it was a pretty spot, and the place of
their birth; but they were now eager to go abroad
and seek their forttines.

Let us keep our own counsel," said Nimble-foot
to his sisters Velvet-paw and Silver-nose, " or we

may chance to get our tails pulled ; but be all ready
for a start by early dawn to-morrow."

Velvet-paw and Silver-nose said they would be
up before sunrise, as they should bave a long voyage

down the lake, and agreed to rest on Pine Island
near the opening of Clear Lake. " And then take
to the shore and travel. through the woods, where,
no doubt, we shall have a pleasant time," said

Nimble-foot, who was the most hopeful of the
party.

The sun was scarcely yet risen over the fringe of
dark pines that skirted the shores of the lake, and a

soft creamy mist hung on the surface of the still
waters, which were unrufRed by the slightest breeze.
The little gray squirrels awoke, and looked sleepily
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out from the leafy screen that shaded their niossy
nest. The early ilotes of the wood-thrush and song-
sparrow, with the tender warbling of the tiny wren,

sounded sweetly in the still, dewy morning air
while from a cedar swamp Nvas heard the trill of the

green frogs, which the squirrels thought very pretty
music. As the sun rose above the tops of the trees.
the mist rolled off in light fleecy clouds, and soon
was lost in the blue sky, or lay in large -bright drops

on the cool grass and shining leaves. Then all the
birds awoke, and the insects shook, their gauzy

wings which had been folded all the night in the
flower-cups, and the flowers began to lift their beads,
and the leaves to expand to catch the golden light.

There was a murmur on the water as it played
arnong the sedges, and liffed the broad floating

leaves of the white water-lilies, with their carved
ivory cups; and the great green, brown, and blue
dragon-flies rose with a whirring sound, and darted
to and fro among the water-flowers.

It is * glorious sight to see thiý sun rise at any
time, for then we eau look upon him without having

our eyes dazzled with the brightness of his beïams ;
and thou(rh there were no men and women and
little children, in the lonely waters and woods, to
lift up their bands and voices in prayer and praise
to Çwod, who makestbe sun to rise each day, yet no
doubt the great Creator is pleased to see his crea-
tures rejoice in the blessings of light, and heat.

Lightly running down the rugged bark of the old
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oak4ree, the Ettle squirrels bade farewell to, their
island home-to the rocks, mosses, ferris, and flowers

tbat liad sheltered them among, which they had so
often chased each other in merry ganibols. They
thought little of all this, when they latinched them-
selves on the-sîlver bosom of the cool lake.

How easy, it is to swim in this clear water!
said Silver-nose to ber sister Velvet-paw. We

shall not be long in reaching yonder island, and
there, no doubt, we shall get a goQ.d breakfast."'

So the little swimmers proceeded on their voyage,
furrowing the calm. waters as they glided noiselessly

along; their, s9ft gray heads and ears and round
black eves only being seen, and the bright streaks

caused by the motion of their tails, which. lay flat
on the surface, looking like silver threads gently

floating on the stream.
Not being much used to the fatigue of swimn)ing,

the little squirrels were soon tired, and if it had not
been for a friendly bit of stick tbat happened to
float near lier, poor Velvet-paw. would have been

drowned; however, she got up on the stick, and,
setting up ber fine broad tail, went merrily on, and
soon passed Nimble-foot and Silver-nose., The
current drew the stick towards the Pine Island that

lay at the entrance of Clear Lake, and Velvet-paw
leaped ashore, and sat down on a mossy stoiie to dry
ber fur, and watch. for ber brotber and sister: they,
too, fouild a large piece of birch-bark whieh the

%vinds liad blown into, the water, and as a little
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brecze bad spi-uncr up to waft theni along, they %vere
not very long before they landed on the island.

They were all very glad when they met açrain, aftet-
the perils and fatigues of the voyage. The first

thing to be done was to look for something to eat,
for their early rising had made them, very hungry.

They found abundance of pine-cones strewn on the,
ground, but, alas for our little squirrels! very feiv

kernels in them; for the crossbills and chiccadees
had been at work for many weeh-s on the trees; and

also many families of their poor relations, the chit-
munks or ground squirrels, had not been idle, as our

little voyagers could easily guess by the chips and
empty cones round their holes. So, weary as thev

were, they were obliged to run up the tall pine ani 1
hemlock trees, to search ainong the cones thatgrew

on their very top branches. While our squirrels
were busy with the few kernels they chanced to find,

they were started from their repast by the screams
ùT a large slate-coloured hawk, and Velvet-paw very
narrowly escaped being pounced upon and carried
off in its sharp-hooked talons. Silver-nose at the

same time was nearly frightened to death by the
keen round eyes of a cunning racoon, which had

come within a few feet of the mossy . branch of au
old cedar, where she sat picking the seeds out of a

dry head of a blue flag-flower she had found on the
shore. Silvy, at this sight, gave a spring that left
lier many yards beyond ber sharp-sighted enemy.

A lively note of joy was uttered by Niruble-foot,
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for, percbed athis ease on a top branch of the hein-
lock-tree, he bad seen the bound made by Silver-nose.

" Well jumped, Silvy," said he; " Mister Coon
nuist be a smart féllow tço equal that. But look-
sbarp, or you will get your neck, wrung yet; I see

we must keep a good look-out in this strahge
country."

.( 1 begin to wish we were safe back again in our
old one," whined Silvy, who was much frightened
by the danger she bad just escaped.

', Pooh, pooh, child; don't be. a coward,'-« said
Nimble, laughing. 4%

" Cousin Blackie never told us there were baýv]ýzs
and coons on this island," said Velvét-paw.

M y dear, hê thought we were too brave to, be
afraid of hawks and coons," said Nimble. " For

my part, 1 think it is a fine thing to, go out a littie
into the, world. We sbould never see anything

better than the sky, and the water, and the old oak-
tree on that little island."

" Ay, but I think it is safer to, see than to- be
seen, 7Y said Silvy, " for hawks and eagles bave strong
beaks, and racoons sharp claws and htingry-looking
teeth ; and it is not very pleasant, Nimble, to, be
obliged to look out for such wiched creatures."

cc Oh , true indeed," said Nimble; " if it had not
been for that famous jump you made, S - ilvy, and,
Velvet, your two admirers, the bawk and racoon,

would soon have hid all your beauties froni the
world, and put a stop to your travels.-"
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(9 It is very well for brotber Nimble to make
liglit of our dangers," wh -' ispered Velvet-paw, " but
let us see how he will jump if. a big e2gle -%verc to,
pounce down to, carry bim off."

" Yes, yes," said Silvy; " it is easy to brag before
one is in danzer."

The squirrels thought they would now go and
look for some partridge-berries, of wbich they were
very fond, for the pine-kernels were 'but dry liusk-y
food affer all.

There were plenty of the pretty white star-shaped
blossoms, growing all over the ground under the

pine-trees, but the brigbt scarlet twin-berries were
not yet ripe. In winter the partrido-es eat this fruit
from. under the snow; and it furnishes food for

many little animals as weil as birds. The leaves
are small, of a dark green, and the white flowers
have a verv fine fragrant scent. Though the run-

aways found none of these berries fit to eat they saw
some ripe strawberries among the bushes and,

baving satisfied their hunger, began to grow very
merry, and whisked bere and the-re and everywbere,

peeping into this hole and under that stone. Some-
times they had a good game of play, chasing one

another up and down the treeý, chattering and
squeaking as gray squirrels only can chatter and

squeak, when they are gambolling about in the wild
woods of Canada.

Indeed, thev made such a noise, that the great
ugly black snakes lifted up their beads, and stared
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at tbem with their wicked spiteful-looking eyes.,
and the little ducklings swiinming among the water-
lilies gatbered round their mother, and a red-winge(l
blackbird percbed on a dead tree gave alarm, to the
rest of the flock by calling out, Gecle, geek-, gec/i-, as
loudly as he could. In the midst of their frolics,
Nimble skipped into a hollow log-but was glad to
run out again; for a porcupine covered ýwith sharp

spines was there, and was so angry at being di-s-
turbed, that he stuck one of his spines into poor

Nimble-foot"s soft velvet nose, and th ere it would
have remained if Silvy had not seized it with her
teeth and pulled it out. Nimble-foot squeaked

sadly, and would not play any longer, but rolled
himself up and went to sleep in a red-headed wood-

pecker's 611 nest ; while Silvy and Velvet-paw
frisked about in the moonliglit, and when tired of
play got up into an old 'Oak which had a large

hollow place in the crown of it, and fell asleep,
faneying, no doubt, that they were on the rocky
island in Ston Lake and so -vve will bid them

good night, and wish them pleasant dreams.

Lady Mary had read a long while, and was now
tired ; so, she kissed'her nurse, and said, " Now,

Mrs. Frazer, I will play with my doli, and feed my
squirrel and my dormice."

The dormice were two soft, brown creatures, almost
as pretty and as innocent as the squirrel, and a great
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ileal. tanier; and they were called Jeannette and Jean-
not, and -%vould coine when they were called by their
naines and tak-e a bit of cak-e or a Itimp of suçrar out

of the fingers of their little mistress. L-ady -Mary

liad two canaries, Dick and Pet- and she loved lier

dormice and birds, aiýd -1 her new pet, the flving
squirrel, very much, aiia never let theni want for

food, or water, or any nice thing she could get for

them. She liked the history of the gray squirrels
very much; and was quite eager to get lier book

the next afternoom, to read the second part of the
adventures and wanderings of the family.

a li 'f 1.

WHICH TELLS HOW THE GRAY SQUIRRELS GET ON WHILE

THEY REMAINED ON PINE ISLAND-BOW THEY BEHAVED TO

TREIR POOR RELATIONS, THE CRITMU.NýKS--AND WHAT

RAPPENED TO TREM IN THE FOREST.

IT -%vas mon when the little squirrels awoke, and,
of course, they were quite ready for their breakfast -.
but there was no good, kind old mother to provide
for their wants, and to, bring nuts, acorns, mots, or
fruit for them ; they must now get up, go forth,
and seek food for themselves. Wheu Velvet-paw
and Silver-nose went to call Nimble-foot, they were

surprised to find his nest empty ; but affer searching
a long while, they found him sitting on the root of
an up-turned tree, looking at a family of little chit-

(211) 4
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THE GRAY SQUIRREL AND tIlE CHITN17NK.':%.

munks busily pickinom ove the pine-cones on tiiec
gTound; but as soon as mie of the poor little fellows,

%vith great labour, hati du-r oiit a k-ernel, and wasC

Aý

Iole,!
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I)i-epai-ii) , cr to eat it, down leaped Ninible-foot and
carried 4f the prize ; and if one of the little ebit-

munIýs ventured to sity a word, be very uncivilly
gave bim a serateb, or bit his ears, calling him a
mean, Sliabby félIoNv.

Soiv the ebitmufflis were really very pretty.
They were, to be sure, not more than balf the size

of the gray' squirrels, and tbeir fur wais short,
without the soft, tbick glossy look upon it of the

gray squirrels'. Tbey were of a lively, tawny
yellow-brown colour, with long black and white

stripes down their back-s; tbeir tails were not so,
loncr nor so thickly furred; and instead of living in

the trees, tbey made tbeir nests in logs and wind-
falis, and bad their granaries and winterbouses too

underp-ound, wliere they made wai-m nests of dried
nioss and grass and thistledown ; to these tbey had

several entr,-,inces, so that they hâd always a chance
of refuge if danger were nigh. Like the dormice,
flying squirrels, and grotind hogs, they slept soundly

during the cold only aNnalk-ening when the
warin spring sun h-ad melted the -snow.*

The vain little gray squirrels thouçrht theniselves
much better than these little chitmunks, whom they
treated with very little politeness, laughing at them
for living in boles, in the ground, instead of upon
lofty trees, as they did; they even called. them low-

* It is not quite certain that the chitwunk is a true squirrel, and

he is wmetimes called a striped rat. ThJa pretty animal seeme, in-

deed, to form a link between the rat and squirrel. M
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bred féllows, and wondered why they did not imitate
tlieir high-breeding and behaviour.

The chitmunks took very little notice of their
rudeness, but merely said that, if being high-bredil
Inade people rude, they would rather remain humble
as they were. 1

" As we are the head of all the squirrel families,"
said Silver-nose, " we shall do you the honour of

brea-fasting with you to-day."
" We breakfàsted hours ago, while you lazy

fellows were fast asleep," replied an old chitmunk,
poking his little nose out of a hole in the ground.

" Then we shall dine with you; so make haste and
get something good for us," said Nimble- ot. I

have no doubt you bave plenty of but and hickory-
nuts laid up in your holes." (

The old chitmunk told hi' he might come and
get tbem, if he could.

At this the gray squirrels skipped down from the
branches, and began to, run hither and thither, and
to scratch among the moss and leaves, to find the

entrance to the chitmunks' grain stores. They
peeped under the old twisted roots of the pines and

cedars, into every chink and cranny, but no sign of
a granary was to be seen.

Then the chitmunks said, " My dear friends, this
is a bad season to visit us; we are very poorjust

now, finding it difficult to -get a few dry pine-ker-
nels and berries; but if you will come and see us affer
harvest, we shall have a store of nuts and àcorns. 1.9
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"Pretty fellows you are!" replied Nimble, "to
put us off with promises, when we are so hu-ngry;

we might starve between this and harvest."
If you leave this island, and go down the lake,

you will come to a mill, where the red squirrels live,
and where you will havefine times," said one of the
chitrnunks.

" Which. is the nearest way to, the mill ? " asked
Velvet-paw.

" Swim to the shore, and keep the Indian path,
and you will soon see it."

But while the gray squirrels were looking out for
the path, the cunning chitmunks whisked away into
their holes, and left the inquirers in the lurch, who

could not tell'what had become of them; for though
they did find a round hole that they thought might
be one of their burrows, it was so narrow that they
could only poke in their noses, but could get po
further-the gray squirrels being much fatter and
bigger than the slim little chitrnunks.,

'l After all," said Silvy, who was the best of the
three, " perhaps, if we had been civil, the chitmunks

would have treated us better." 1
" Well," said Nimble, "if they had been good

fellows, they would have invited us, as our mother did
Cousin Blackie, and have set before us the býst they
had. 1 could. find it in my heart to dig them out of
their holes and give them a good bite. XI This was all
brag on Nimble's part, who was not near so, brave as
he wished Silvy and Velvet-paw to suppose he was.
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After spending some time in hunting for acorns,
they made up their minds to leave the island, and as
it was not very far to the inainland, they decided on
swimming thither.

Indeed said Silver-nose I am tired of this
dull place; we are not better off here than we were
in the, little island in Stony Lake, where our good
old mother took care we should have plenty to eat,
and we had a nice warm nest to shelter us."

%jà well it is of no use grumbling now; if we
were to go back, we should-ouly get a scolding, and
perhaps be chased off the island, " said Nimble. " Now
let us have a race, and see which of us will get to
shore first ; ",and he leaped over Velvet-paw's head,
and was soon swimming merrily for the shore. Ile
was soon followed by his companionts, and in half an
hour they were all safély landed. Instead of going
into the thick forest, they agreed to take the path
by the margin of the lake, for there they had a

better chance of getting nuts and fruit; but though
it was the merry month of Juile, and there were
plenty of pretty flowers in bloom, the berries were
hardly ripe, and our little vagrants fared but badly.
Besides being hungi-y, they were sadly afraid of the

eagles and fish-hawks that kept hovering over the.
water; and when they went further into the forest

to avoid them, they saw a great white wood-owl,
noiselessly flying out from among the close cedar

swamps, that seeme .ust ready to pounce down
upon thezw- -Tfi-- gray squirrels did not li-e the
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look of the owl*s gi-eat round shinincr eyes, as they
peered at them, under the tufts of silk-y white

f0athers, wbich alniost hid his hook-ed bill, and their
hearts sunk within thein wlien they beard his hollow

ceyý ý(UO 1 ho, ho, lio IVtugh, ho !" dismally
,sounding in their èai*s.

It was well that Velvet-paw was as swift afoot as
she was soft, for one of these great owls bad very
nearly caught ber, mhile sbe was eating a filbert that

she had fouiid in a cleft branch, where a nuthatch
had fixed it, while she pecked a hole in the shell.

Some bird of prey had scared away the poor nut-
hateb, and Velvet-paw no doubt thought she was in

luck when she found the prize; but it would bave
been a dear nut to, ber, if Nimble, who was a sharp-

fiighted fellow, had not scen the owl, and cried, " Chit,
chit) chitý chît !"" to warn ber of ber danger. " Chity

ellit; chit, chit ! " cried Velvet-paw,. and away she
flew to the very top of a tall pine-tree, springing

froin one tree-top to, another, till she was soon out
of the old: owI's reach.

" What shall we do for supper to-night ?--' said
Silver-nose looking very pitifully at Nimble-foot,
whoni tbey looked upon as the head of the family.

We shall not want for a good supper and break-
ast too, or I am very niuch 1-nistaken. Do you see

that red squirrel yonder, clinibing the hemlock-tree ?
Well, my dears, he bas a fine store of good things in

that beech-tree. 1 watched him run down with a
nut in his teeth. Let us w'ait patiently, and we
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shall see him come again for another; and as sooii
as he lias done bis mea'I, we will go and take ours."'

The red squirrel ran to and fro several times, each
time carrying off a nut to his nest in the hemlock-;
affer a while, he came no more. As soon as he was
otit of sigbt, Nimble led the way and found the

hoard. The beech was quite hollow in the heart;
and they went down through a hole in the branch?
and found a store of hazel-nuts, with acorns, hickory-

nuts, butter-nut', and beech-mast, all packed quite
close and dry. They soon made a great hole in the

red squirrel's store of provisions, and were just
choosinc, some nuts to carry off with them, when

they were disturbed by a seratching against the
bark of the tree. Nimble, who was always the first
to take care of himself, gave the alarm, and he and

Velvet-paw, being nearest to the hole, got off safély;
'but poor Silvy had the ill luck to sneeze, and before

she had time to, hide herself, the angry red squirrel
sprang upon her, and gave her stich a terrible euffing
and seratching, that Silvy cried out for mercy. As
to Nimble-foot and Velvet-paw, they paid no heed

to, her cries for help; they ran away, and left her to
bear the blame of all their misdeeds as well as her

own. Thieves are always cowards, and are sure to
forsake one another when danger is nigh.

The angry red squirrel pushed poor Silvy out of
her granary, and she was glad to crawl away and
hide herself in a hole at the root of a neighbouring
tree, where sbe lay in great pain and terror, licking
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lier wounds and crying to think how cruel it was of
her brother and sister to leave ber to the mercy of
the red squirrel. It was surely very.cowardly of

Nimble-foot and Velvet-paw to forsake lier in such a
time of need; nor was this the only danger that

befell poor Silvy. One morning, when she put ber
nose out of the, hole to look about lier before ventur-
ing out, she saw seated on a branch, close beside the

a racoon starincr full at ber with
tree she was under, C
Iiis sharp cunning black eyes. She was very much

afraid of him, for she thought lie looked very bungry;
but as she knew tbat racoons are very fond of nuts
and fruit, she said to herself, " Perhaps if I show

him where the red squirrel's granary in the beech-
tree is, lie will not kill me." Then she said very
softly to, him, " Good Mister Coon, if you want a
very nice breakfast, and will promise to do me no
hurt. I will tell you where to find plenty of nuts."

The coon eyed ber with a sly grin, and said, Il If
I eau get anything more to my taste than a pretty
gray squirrel, I will take it, my dear, and not lay a
paw upon your soft back."

cc Ah, but you must promise not to totich me,
if 1 come out and show you where to find the nuts,"
said Silvy.

Il Upon the word and honour of a coon !'-' replied
the racoon, laying one black paw upon bis breast;
Il but if you do not come out of your hole, 1 shall

soon come and dig you out, so you had best be
quick; and if you trust me, you shall come to no hurt."
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'I'lien Silvy thougbt it wisest to sceni to trust tiie
racoon y s word, and she came out of ber hole, and
Nvent a few paces to point out the tree where ber

enemy the red sluirrel'.s store of nuts was; but as
soon as she saw Mister Coon disappear in the liollow
of the tree, she bade him gw(I-bye, and whisked up
a tall tree, wliere she kiiew the racoon could not

reacli lier; and havincr now quite recovered lier
strength, she was. able to leap froin. branch. to, branch,
and even from one tree to, another, whenever they

grew close and the boucrhs touched as they often do
in the grand -old woods in Canada; and so she was
soon far, far away f rom the artful coon, who waited
a long time, hoping to, carry off poor Silvy for his
dinner.

Silvy contrived to, pick up a livin by dig
for roots and eating such. fruits as she could find ;
but one day she came to a grassy cleared spot, where
she saw a strange-looking tent, made with poles
stuck into the ground and meeting at the top, from.
%vhich came a bluish cloud that spread among the
trees ; and as Silvy was. very eurious, she came

iicarer, and at last, bearing no k;outi(l, ran up one of
the poles and peeped in, to see what was within side,
thiiiking it niicrlit be one of the fine stores of grain
tliat people built for the squirrels, as lier cousin
Blackie had made ber believe. The poles -were
covered with sbeets of birch-bark and skins of deer

and wolves, and there was à fire of sticks bur *ning in
the niiddle round which soine larcre matures were
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sittiiig on a bear's skin, eating sométhing that sinelt
very nice. They bad long black bair and black eves

and very white teeth. Silvy felt alarmed at first
but thinking they must be the people who were kind

to squirrels, slie ventured to slip through a slit in
the bark, and ran down into the wigwam, hoping to,
get something to eat; but in a minute tlie Indians
jumped up, and before she Lad tinie to make ber

escape, she was seized by a young squaw, and popped
into a bireh box, and the lid shut down upon ber;

so poor Silvy was caught in a trap, and all for
believing the artful black squirrel's tales.

Silver-nose remembered ber mother's warning
now wlien it was too, late ; she tried to get out of

lier prison, but in vain; the sides of the box were
too strong, and there was not so much as a single

crack for a peep-liole. After she bad been shut up
some time, the lid was raised a little, and a dark

liand put in some bright, shining bard grains for ber
to eat. This was Iiidian corn, and it was excellent

-food; but Silvy was a long, long time before she
would eat any of this sweet corn, she was so vexed

at being caught and shut up in prison; besides, she
was very much afraid that the Indians were going to

eat ber. Affer some days, she began to get used to
lier captive state; the littlesquaw used to feed ber,

.,.ind one day took her out of the box and put her
into a nice light cage, where there was soft green

moss to lie on, a little bark dish %N-ith clear water,
and abundance of food. The cage w&s hung up ou the
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bough of a tree near the wicrwam, to swing to and
fro as the wind waved the tree. Here Silvy could
see the birds flying to and fro, and listen to, their
cheerful songs. The Indian women and children

bad always a kind look or a word to say to, her ; and

ýz NN'A

THE PET SQUIRREL.

her little mistress was so ki*nd to her, that Silvy
cou-Id not help loving her. She was very grateful
for her care; for when she was sick and sulky, tbe
littie squaw gave her bits of maple-sugar and pgrched
rice out of her hand. At last Silvy grew tame, and
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%vould suffer herself to be taken out of ber bouse to
sit on ber mistress's shoulder or in ber lap; a-ad

though she sometimes ran away and bid herself, out
of fun, she would not have gone far froni the tent of
the good Indians on any account. Sometimes slie
saw the red squirrels running about in the forest, but
they never came very near ber; but she used to watch
all day long for ber brother Nimble-foot, or sister

Velvet-paw; but they were now far away from ber,
and no àoubt thought tbat she bad been killed by
the red squirrel, or eaten up by a fox or, racoon.

1' Nurse, I am so glad pretty Silvy was not killed,
and that the good Indians took care of ber."

Il It is time now, niy dear, for you to put down
vour book said Mrs. Frazer and to-morrow we

will read some more."y
" Yes, if you please, Mrs. Frazer," said Lady

Mary.

Vart BEL

IIOW THE SQUIRRELS GOT TO TIIE MILL AT THE RAPIDS-AND

WIIAT HAPPENED TO VELVET-PAW.

NIMBLIE-FOOT and Velvet-paw were so frightened by
the sight of the red squirrel, that they ran down.the
tree without once looking back to see what bad
becoiýe of poor Silver-nose; indeed, the cowards,
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instead of waiting for their poor sister, fled througli
the forest as if an army of red squirrels were behind

tbem. At last they reaclied tlie banks of the lake,
and jumping into the water, swam. down the eurreiit
till they came to a place called tW " Narrow," where
the wide lake poured its waters tlýrough a deep rocky
eliannel, not more thaii a hundred 'yards wide; here
the waters became so roucrh and rapiê;, that our little
swimmers thought it wisest to go on'j'hore. They
scrambled up the steep rocky bank, and fwnd them-

selves on a wide open space, quite free è6m. trees,
which. they knew must be one of the great clèarings.
the traveller squirrel bad spoken of. There was a

very high building on the water's edge tbat they
thought must be the mill that the chitmunks had

told them. they would come to; and théy were in
good spirits, as they now expected to find plenty of

good things,ýaid up for them to eat, so they went in
by the door of the mill.

" Dear me, wbat a diist there ii-,! " said Nimble,
looking about him; -" I tbin- it must be snowing."

" Snow does not fall in hot weatliei-,"9 said Velvet;
besides, this white pow(ier is véry sweet and

nice; " and she began to lick- some oý the flour that
lay in the cracks of the floor.

C& I bave found some nice seeds here,"' said Nimble,
running to the top of a sack that stood with the

mouth untied; " these are better than pine-kernels,
and not so hard. We must bave come to one of the
great grain-stores that our cousin told us of. Well,
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I ani sure tlie people are very kind to bave laid up
so many crood things for us squirrelq."

When tbey had eaten as much as they liked, tbey
becran to rtin about to see what was in the mill.
Presently, a man came in, and they saw him tal-e

one of tbe sacks of x%-heat, and pour it into a large
upright box, and in a few minutes there was a greceit

noise-a sort of buzzing, whirring, rumbling, dash-
ing, and splashing-and away ran Velvet-paw in ta
terrible fright, and serambled up some beams and
rafters to the top of the wall, where she, sat watching

what was goincr on, trenibling all o%-er; but finding -
tbat no harui happened to «ber, took courage, and
affer a time ceased to be afraid. She saw Nimblé
percbed on a cross-beam, looking dow-n very inténtly
at somethinçr; so she came out of h%èr corner and ran
to him, and asked what he was looking at.

There is a great black thing here," said he, " I
c.annot tell what to mak-e of him. at all; it turns

round, and round, and round, and dasbes the water
about, making a fine splash.-" (This was the water-
wheel.)

" It 1-ook-s very ugly indeed," said Velvet-paw,
CC and makes my head giddy to look at it; let us go

away. 1 want to find out what tbese two big stones
are doinc " said she; " they keep rubbing against
one another, and making a great noise."

I' There is nothing so, wonderful in two big stone-;,
my dear, " said Nimble ; " 1 bave seen plenty bigger

than these in Stony Lalk-e.*
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C& -But they did not rnove about as these do; and
only look here at the white stuff tbat is running

down all the time into this great box. Well, we
shall not want for food for the rest of our lives; 1

wish poor Silvy were with us to share in our good
luck."

They saw a great many other strange things in
the mill, and they thought that the miller was a
very funny-looking creature; but as they fancied
that he was grinding the wheat into flour for them,
they were not much afraid of him; they were more
troubled at the sight of a black dog, which spied

them out as they sat on the beams of the mill, and
ran about in a great rage, barking at them in a
frightful way, and never left off till the miller went
out of the mill, when he went away with his master,
and did not return till the next day; but whenever
he saw the gray squirrels, this little dog, whose name

was " Pinch," was sure to set up his ears and tail,
land. snap and bark, showing all his sharp white teeth
'Ain a very savage manner.

Not far from the mill was another buildi;lg: ihis
was the house the miller lived in; -and close by the
house was a barn, a stable, a cow-shed, and a sheep-

pen,,,, and there was a garden full of fruit and flowers,
and au orchard of apple-trees close by.

One day Velvet-paw ran up one of the apple-
t rees aüd began to eat an apple ; it looked very good,
for it had a bright red cheek, but it was hard and
sour, not being ripe. I do not like these big, sour
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berries) 't wild she) wry faces as slie tried to

cret the bad taste out of lier iiiotitli by wipilirr lierC ZD
toncrue on lier fore-I)av. Ninible liad found soine

ripe curnants ; so lie only lauglied at poor Velvet for

the trouble slie was in.

These littie çrray scltmi-i-els now led a merry 111*é

tbey found pleiity to eat and drinlk-, and wotild not

liave had a care in the ivoi-hi, if it had not been for

the nois Ettle docr Pincli ivlio let thein have Do

quiet, bar-iii(r and ba inçr at them ivlienever lie saw

thein ; and also for the Nvateliful eyes of. a great tom-

cat who was alivays prowling about the mill, or

creeping round the oréhard and outhouses ; so that

witli ail their good food they were not quite free

from causes of fear, and no doubt sometimes wished

theuiselves safe back on the littie rocky island, in

their nest in the old oak-tree.

Time passed away-the wheat and the oats were

now ripe and fit for the scythe, for in Canada the

settlers mow wheat wifth an instniment called a

cradle scythe.," The beautiful Indian corn was in
bloom, and its long pale green silken threads were
waving in the summer breeze. The blue jays were
busy in the fields of wheat ; so were the red-winged

blackbirds, and the sparrows, and many other birds,
ýrreat and mail ; field-mice in dozens were cutting
the straw with their sharp teetb, and carrying off the
grain to their nests; and as to the squirrels and chit-
munks, there were scores of them-black, Ired, and

gray-fillinà theiT cheeks with the grain, and laying
(211)
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it ()Ut on tile rail fences and on the top of the stuilip';

to (Iry, beforc tbey it aw.ty to tiieir store-
liouses. Aud niaity a battle the red and the black

Stjuirrels bad, and sometinies the gray joined. %Vitll

die re(l, to beat the black ones off the (-),i-oun(l.

Niiiible-foot and his sister -ept out of div-se

quarrels as niuch as they could ; but once they got

a severe beatincr lrom the red. squii-rels for not lielp-

ing them to drive off the saucy black ones, whicli

%vould carry away the little lieaps of wheat, as sooii

as tbey were dry.

We do not mean to trouble ourselves with

laying up winter stores, ý.7 said Ninible one day to his

red cousins ; " don't yousec Peter, the niiller's man,
has got a great waggon and liorses and is cartiiiçr

wheat into the barn fo r us?"

The red squirrel opened his round eyes very wide

at this speech. M y, Cousin Nimble," he said,
you are not so foolish as to think the miller is

liarvesting that grain for your use. eNo, 1 noi My

friend; if you want any, you must work as -ve do,
or run the chance of starving in the winter."

Then Nimble told. hini what their cousin Blackie

had said. You were wise fellows to believe such.

nonsense! said the red squirrel. ' " Tbese mills

and barns are all storett for the use of the iiiiller and

his family ; and what is more, my friend, 1 can tell

you that men are no great friends to -us poor

squirrels, and will kill us when they get the chance,
and begrudge us the gTaili we help oui-selves to."
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6ý Well, that is very stiiigy," said Velvet-paw ; (ý 1
-mi sure there is enou(rh for nieii and squii-rels too.

Ilowever, 1 suppose all must liye, so we will let

them have wliat we Icave - 1 shall help, iiiyselfafter

tlicy have stored it up iii yonder barn."
4ý You had better do as we do, and ina-e 'jay

,while the sun shines," said the red squirrel.

" 1 would rather play in the sunshineý and t

-vliat 1 want here said idle Velvet-paw, setting p
lier -fine tail like a féather over her back, as she, te

an ear of corn.

You are a foolish, idle thing, 'and wil conie to

no good," said the red squirrel. 1 wonde where

you were brought up ? 'Y

l am very sorry to relate that Velvet-paw did not

conie to, a good- end, for she did not take the advice
of her red cousin, to, lay up provisions during the

harvest; but instead of that, she ate all day long, and

grew fat and lazy; and after the fields were aU
cleared, she went to, the mill one day, when the mill
was grinding, and seeing a quantity of wheat in the

feeder of the mill, she ran up a beam and jumped
down, thinking to make a good dinner from the

crrain she saw; but it kept sliding down and sliding
down so, fast, that she could not get one grain, so at

last she began to be frightened, and triedSo, get up
again, but, alas! this was not possible. She cried
out to, Nimble to help her ; and while he ranlo, look
for a stick for her to, raise hérself up by, the'.mill-
wheel kept on t'rnil,9, and the great stonp.,s 1 ",went
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round faster and faster, till poor Velvet-paw was
crushed to death between theni. Nimble was now
left all alone, and sad enouçrh he was you 1111y
suppose.

cc Ab," said he, " iffleness is die ruin of gray
squirrels, as well as men, so, I will go away from
tliis place, and try and earn an honest living in the

forest. I wisli I liad not believed all the fine tales
my cousip the black squirrel told me.,

Then Nimble went away from the clearing, and
once more resolved to seek his fortupe in the woods.
He knew there were plenty of butter-nuts, acorns,

hickory-nuts, and beech-nuts, to bc found, besicles
many sorts of berries; and he very diligently set to

work to lay up stores acrainst the-comincr Winter.
As it was now gettincr éold at night' Nimble-foot

thought, it would bc wise to make himself a warni
house ; so he found out a tall hemlock-pine that was

very thick and bushy at the top;, there was a forked
brsne in the tree, with a hollow just fit for his nest..

He carried twigs of bircW and beech, and over thesc
he laid dry green moss, whieh he collected on the
north side of the cedar trees,'and some long gray
moss that'he found on the swamp maples, and then
he stripped the silky threads from the milk-weeds,

and the bark of the cedar and birch-trees. These bc
gnawed fine, and soon made a soft bed; he wovc

and twisted the sticks, and roots, and mosses to-
gether, till the walls ôf his house were quite thick,
and he made a sort of thatch over the top with dry41
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Ivaves and Ion" inoss with a round hole to, creep in
«tiid out of.

Mah-ing this warni bouse took Ilini many days'

lal-)our; but rn.iny stro-es will fell great oaks, so at

List Nimble-foot wor- came to an, end, and bc bad,
the comfort of a charminq bouse to shelter hirn froin

t1je cold. season. Ile laid up a good store of nutsý
licorns and roots: some he put in a hollow branch
Of the liernIock-tree close to bis nest ; some be bià
in a stump, and anotber store he laid under the roots
of a mossy cedar. Wlien all this was donc, he began
to féel very lonely, and offen wished, no doubt, that
lie bad had his sisters Silvy and Velvet-paw with

him, to sbare his nice warm. bouse; but of Silvy he
knew nothing, and poor Velvet-paw was dead.

One fine moonliglit night, as Nimble was frisking
about on the bough of a birch-tree, not very far from
bis bouse in the heniloc-, he saw a canoe land on
the shore of the lake, and some Indians with. au axe

cut down some busbes, and havinîr cleared a srnall
piece of ground, begin to sharpen the ends of some
long poles. These they stuck into the ground close
toçrether in a circle; and baving stripped some
sbeets of birch-bark from the birch. trees close by,
tbey thatched the sides of the liut, and made a fire
of »tick-s inside. They had a dead deer in the canoe,
and there were several hares and black squirrels, the

si7ght of which rather alarmed Nimble; for lie
thouglit if they killed one sort of squirrel, tbey
iig t another and 'bc was very niuch scared at one
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of the Indians firincr off a gun close by bim. 'llie
noise made him, fall down to, the ground, and it was
a good thinçr that it was dar- amoncr the leaves and

7ass where the trunk of tlie tree threw its long
sbadowl so that the Indian did not see him, or Per-

liaps he might bave loailed the gun again, and shot
our little friend, and made soup of him for 'bis
supper.

Nimble ran swiftly up a pine-tree, and was soon
ont of danger. While he was watching some of the

Indian children at play, he saw a girl cornup out of
the but with a gray squirrel in ber arms ; it did not

scem at all afraid of lier, but nestled to ber shoulder,
and even ate out of ber band; and what was Nimble's
surprise to see that this tame gray squirrel was none

other than bis own pretty sister Silver-nose, whom
lie had left in the hollow tree when they both ran

away from the red squirrel.
«You may suppose the sight of his lost companion

was a joyful one; he, waited for a long, long time,
till the fire weint out, and all the Indians were fast
asleep, and little Silvy came out to Play in the
moonlight, and frisk about on the dewy grass as she

used to, do. Then Nimble when he saw ber, ran
down the tree, and came to, ber and rubbed bis nos@

against ber, and lie«k-ed lier soft fur, and told ber
who he was, and how sorry he was for having left

lier in so cowardly a manner, to be beaten by tiie
red squirrel.

The good little Silvy told Nimble not to fret
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NEMBLE SISTEP-

about what was past, and then she as«ked him for ber
siqter Velvet-p,,,tw. Nimble haëi a long sorrowful
tale to tell about tbe' death of poor Velvet; and
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Silvy was inuch crrieved. Vien in lier turn slie told
Nirnble ail ber adventures, and bow slie had been

caught by the Indian girl, and k-ept, and fed, and
tamed, and bad passed 'ber time very happily, if it

bad not been for tliinlýiiiçr about lier dear lost coin-
panions. " But now,-" she said, " iny dear brother,

we will never part acrain; you sliall be quite welcome
to sbare niy cage, and niy nice stores of Indian

corn, rice, and nuts, which. niy Liii(l iiiistress giý-es

ivouhl not be slitit up in a cage, not even for
one day," said Niinble, " for ail the nice fruit and
grain in C.ana(ta. 1 am a free squirrel, and love my
liberty. 1 would. not exchange a life of freedom in
these fine old woods, for ail the dainties in the world.
So> Silvyl if you prefer a life of idleness and e.ise to
living with me in the forest, 1 must say good-bye to

you.
But there is 'nothing to, hurt us, my dear Nini-

ble-no racoons, nor foxes, nor hawks, nor owls, nor
Nveasels ; if I see any bungry-looking Lirds or beasts,
I have a safe place to, run to, and never need be
bungry ! '-' -

" I would not lead a life lik-e that, for the world,"'
said Nimble. I should die of dulne.;-,s; if there is

(langer in a life of freedom, thiere is pleasure too
which. you cannot enjoy, shut up in a wooden cage,

and fed at the will of a master-or rnistress'.-Well, 1
siball. be shot if the Indians awak-e and sce nie; so
I Sit".111 bc off."
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Silvy looked very soi-i-()ýý-ful ; slie did not like to
part froni lier newly-found brother, but slie was un-

willincr to foreýyo all tbe coniforts and luxuries lier
life of captivity afforded lier.

" You will not tell tlie Indians %vliere' 1 live, 1
liope, Silvy foi- they would tbin- it a fine thinçr to,

Lunt nie %vith theïr docrs or Shoot nie dowil with
tlieir boivs and arroývs."

At these words Silvy was overconie with grief, so

jumpiiiçr off froni the lorr on mhicli she ivas standinçr
she said, " Nimble) I will go with you-and share all
your perils, and we will never part acrain." She
dien ran into tbe wigwam; and going softly to the
fittle squaw, who was asleep, lick-ed ber bands and
face, as if she would say, " Good-bye, niy good k-ind

friend 1 shall not fortret all your love for nie,
tbou(rh 1 ain çroincr away from you for ever."

r% t-- Zn
Silvy tlien followed Ninible iiito the forest, and

they soon reaclied Iiis nice coinifortable nest in the
tall lienilock-tree.

Nurse, 1 ani glad Silvy went away witli Nimble;
are not you ? Poor Nimble niust liave been so lonel y
Nvitliout ber; and tlien vou know it must have seenied
so bard to Min if Silvy bad iirel'eri-e(l stavincr with
the Indians to living wifli

Those wlio liave been used to :i Iiie of ease (Io
not willingly çyive it up, my dear lady. 'nus vou

Im-e for ber old companion was stroncrer eveii
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tlian love of self. But I think you iiiii-st luive tii-eil
yourself with reading so loiicr to ine."

', 111(leedi nurSeý 1 miist read a liffle more, for 1
want vou to hear hoiv Silvy and Nimble amused

tlieniselves in tlie lieiiilock-ti-ee."
Tlieii Lady Mary emitiiiiied readiiicr as follows

Silvy was greatly pleased with lier new home,
-,ývhieh was as soft and as warin m clean dry moss,

hay, and fibres of mots could malke it. The squirrels
built, a sort of pent or outer roof of twicrs, dry leavés
and mots of withered grass, which was pitelied so

high that it threw off the rain and kept the inner
house very dry. They worked at this very dili-

gently, and also laid up a store of nuts and berries.
They knew that they must not only provide pienty
of food for the winter, but also for the spring months,
when they could get little to eat beside the buds and

bark of some sort of trees, and the chance seeds that
might still remain in the pine-cones.

Thus the autumn months passed away very quickly
and cheerfully with the squirrels while preparing for
the coming winter. Half the cold, season was spent,
too, in sleep ; but on mild, sunny days, the little
squirrels, roused by the briçrht light of the sunbeams
on the white and glittering snow, would tihake them-
selves rub their black eyes, and after lickiritr them-
selves clean froni dust, would whisk out of their
bouse, and indulge in merry gambols up and down
the trunks of the trees, skippirig from bouirh»to
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bougli, and frolicking oNi,,r tbe hard, crisp s.now,
which scarcely showed on its surface the delicate

print of their tiny feet and the sweep of their fine

q liglit féathery tails. Sometimes tbey met witli sonie
little sbrewmice running on the snow. These very
tiny things are sc) sniall, they bardly look big ert)g

î than a large black beetle. They live(l on the see(ls

of the tall weeds, which. they might be seen clinib-

ing and clinging to, yet were hardly heavy enoucrii

to weicrh. down the lieads of the dry stalks. It is

pretty to see the footprints of these small shrewmice

on the .surface of the fresh fallen snow in the deep

forest glades. They are not dormant during the

Nvinter, like many of the mouse tribe, for they aré

iip and abroad at all seasons; for however stormy

,ind severe the weather may be, they & not seeni to

beed its incleniency. Surely, children, there is Onc

who cares for the small tender things of earth, and

shelters them froni the rude blasts.

Nimble-foot and Silver-nose often saw their

cousins, the black s.,luirrels, playinçr in the sunshine,
chas-inçr each otber inerrily up and down the trecs
or over the 'brusii-lieal)s; their jetty coats and lon.cr

feathery tails forming a strikiii.çr contrast with the

whiteness ofthe snow ahove whieli they were sport-

incr. Sometimes tbey saw a few red s.quirrels too,
but tbere was gênerally war bet,%%-een them and the
black ones.

In tlwse lonely forests everything seems still and

silent during the long wintry semson, as if death bad
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spread -,i wliite pall over the earth, and huslied every
living tbing into silence. Few sounds are beard

tbrough the winter days to break the deathlike silence
that reirrns around excepting the sudden rentliiiçr

and ci-acl.;iiirr of the trees in the frosty air, the fall
of a decaved brancli the tappinçr of a solitary wood-
lieck-er-tvo or tbree siniall. -species of which still
remain after all the summer-birds arc flown-and
the gentie, weak cliii-p of the little tree-creeper, as
it runs iip ,and down the lienilocks and pines,
in-cr the- crevices of the bark for insects. Yet in all

this seemincr death lies hidden the life of myriawls
of insects the hucre beast of the forest asleep in
]lis ]air, -svith many of the smaller qua(Irupeds an(]
forest-birds, that, hushed in - lonely placc*.;, sball
aivahe tr) life and activity as soon as the sun-beams
once more dissolve the snov, unbind the frozen

stre.1ilis, and loosen the bands whieh lield thein in
repose.

At last the sprincr, the glad, joyous sprinçr returned.C ci
The leaf-bnçls, wrapped witbin their gummy and

downy cases, becran to unfold; the dark green pines,
spruce, and balsams berran to shoot out fresh spiny

jeaves like tassels from the ends of ever bough,
çrivinçr out the most refreshincr fragrance ; the criiii-
son biids of the young hazels and ' the scarlet blossoms

Ç)f tlie soft maple enliveneil the edges of the streams;
the brMit coral bark of the do"IVOO(l seemed as if
freshlv varnisbed so bi-ifyittly it glowed in the morn-
il]" Sulisbine ; tlie screain of the bliie jiiý. the soncrC . 1 qIIý
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of the rol)iii and woodt1irush, tlie inerry note of the
chiccadec and plittintive cry of tlie plieobe, with, loud

hanimeriiicr strokes of the great red-hea(led wood-
pecker, min(yled witli the rush of the unbound

forest streanis çrurerlincr and iiiiinnui-inçr as tbeir
water flowed over their stones, and the sighing of

the breeze playing in the tree-tops, made pleasant
alid ceaseless music. And then,'as tinie passed on,
the trees unfolded all their bright, green leaves-the
buds and forest flowers opened ; and many a biiglit,
bell our little squirrels looked down upon, froni
their leafy home, that the eye of nian had never
scen.

It was pleasant for our little squirrels, jiist after
slinset in the still suinnier evenings when. the small

silver stars came stealing out one by one in the blue
sky, to play amonçr the cool (lewy leaves of the grand
old oaks and maples; to wateh the fitful ffiLsh of the
fireflies as they çrlanced here,'and there, flittincr
tlirouçrh the deep glootn of the forest bourrhs, nov
lost to sifrht as they closed their wings-, now flashing
out li-e tiny tapers,- borne aloft by unseen hands in
the darkness. Where that little creck runs sinfrilig
over its mossy bed, and the cedar-bouglis bend down

so thick and close that only a gleam of- the bricrht
water can. be seen, even in the sunlight, there the

firellies crowd, and the darnp foliage is all alivp witli
their dazzling light.

In this sweet, still hour, just at the dewfall, the
rush of whining wings may be beard from the islands,
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or iii tbe forest, borderincr on the water's edge ; and
out of bollow logs and hoary trunks of trecs come
forth the speckled night-hawks, cutting the air with

their thin, sliarp, wide wings and open beak, ready
to intrap the unwary moth or musquito that float so

joyously upon the evening air. One after another,
sweepinçr in wider* circles, come forth thesc birds of
prey, till the whole air seems alive with them; dart-
ing hither and thither, and uttering wild, shrill,
screams as they 4se Iii(rber and hifrher in the upper

air till some arc almost lost to sicrht. Sometimes
one of them will descend with a sudden swoop to the

lower regions of the air, just above the highest tree-
tops, with a hollow, 'booming sound, as if some one
were blowing in an e'mpty vessel.

At this bour, too, the bats would quit their homes
in hollow trees and loId rocky banks, and flit noise-

lessly abroad over the surface of the quiet, star-lit
lake: and now also would begin the shrill, trilling

note of the çrreen-frôg, and the deep, hoarse bass of
the bull-frog, which ' ceases only at intervals, through
the long, warm, summer night. You miglit fancy a
droll sort of dialogue wuçz béing carried on among

them. At first a çyýreat fellow, the patriarch of the
swainp, will put up Iis head, which looks very much
like a small pair of bellows, with yellow leather

sides, and say, in a harsh, guttural tone, " Go to bed,
go to bed, go to, bed.'-' After a moment's pause,,
t wo or three will rîse and reply, 1' No, I won't ; no,
I won't;,nb, 1 won7t.Y) Then the old fellow, witL
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« I-Cpjjeýj Get oUt, ret out, get oUt."«I (YPM1 And
forthivithý ivith a 1-11-sil) and a splash, and a dasli,

fliey raise a chorus of N%,Iiirrincr, gTatiiiçr, ,çrro\vliîirr
801111(ls which oinake you 1 stop 111)

vour ears. When all t1ils hubbub has lasted soine
minutes, there is a pop and a splash, and down go
all tite beads under the weeds and inud ; and after
another pause, up coines, the aged father of the frogs,
and begins again with the old story, " Go to bed,
cro to bed, go to bed," and so on. During the heat
of the day the bull-frogs arc silent ; but -as the day
declines and the air becomes cooler) they recommence
their noisy chorus.

1 suppose these sounds, though not very pleasant
to the ears of meni inay not be, so disagreeable to
those of wil(l aniniais. I dare.say neither Nimble
nor Silvy were in tl)e least annoyed by the hoarse
note of the bull-frocr but gambolled as mer'ily

amoncr the boughs and fresh dewy leaves as if they
were listeninîr to sivect music or the songs of the

bir(ls.
Vie sunimer passe'd away very happily but

towards the close of the %varin season the squirrels,
Nimble and Silvy, resolved to ma-e a journey to
the rock-zy island on Stony Lake, to see the old
squirrels, their father and mother. So they started
at sunrise one fine pleasant day, and travelled along
till one cool evening, just as the moon was beginning
to rise above the pine-tieesf; they arrived at the Ettle

rocky islet where they first saw the light. But
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m-Iieii tlicy earrerly ran up the trui'ilý of die old oak
trec expectincr to bave sceti tlieir old father and

illutlier tliey were surprised and terrified I)y seeing

a W00(l-owl in the nest.
As soon as slie espied our little squirrels she shook

lier featliers and set iip lier ears-for she was a lowr-

cared owl-and said.
Wliat do voirwant liere ?-Iio ho, lio ho 1

JrIdeed 31rs. 0%,ýl said Ninible, We c0iiie

Iiitlier to see mir parents, whon-i we left liere a year
ago. Can you tell us where we sliall fi nd them ? "

The owl peered out of lier ruff of silken featliers,
« after wiping lier sharp bill on ber breast,
Le Your cousin, the black squirrel, beat your f.-,ttliei-

and mother out of their nest a long time acro, and

took possession orthe tree and all that was in it

and the brouglit up a large family of little ones, all

of which. I pouneed upon one affer another, and ate.

Indeed, tlie oak-s here belong to my family ; so,
findinçr tbese inipudent, intruders would not (luit the

premises, I made short worlz of the inatter, and took

the law into my own liands."

el Did you kill theui ?" asked Silvy, in zi treiiii-)Iiilçr

vOice.

" Of course 1 digl - and very nice, tender meat tbey

were, ?y replied the horrid old owl, beginning to

scramble out of the nest, and eyeing the squirrels at

the &ime time with- a wicked look.

"But you did not eat our; parents too ? " asked

the trembling squirrels.
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Yes 1 did. They were verv tourrh, to be sure -
I)ut I am not very particular.-"

The gray squirrels, tlioucyli full of grief and vain
0 refrret, were oblicred to take care of theniselves.

There was, indeed, no tinie to be lost; so they made
a liasty retreat. 'l'hey crept under the rooýs of an
old tree where tliey lav tillthe mornincr. They

were not much concerned for the deatli of the
treacherous black scluirrel whô liad told so, niany
Stories çrot possession of their old nest, and caused
the death of tlieir parents ; but they said, " We will
(ro hoine again to our dear old henilock-tree, and never
leave it niore." So tbese dear little squirrels returnedý
to tlieir foi-est home and may be liviner there yet.

Stirse," said Lady 31ary, " liow do you Ilke the
story ?

Mrs. Frazer' said it, was -,tt very pretty one.
Perhaps my dear little pet is one of Ninible or
Silvy's children. You know, nurse, they nüglit

bave gone on tlieir travels too, when they were old
enouch,,and then your brother niay have chopped

down the tree, and found them in the forest."
" But your squirrel, Lady -Mary, is a flying

squirrel, and these were only comnion gray ones,
which belong to a different species. Besides, my

dear, this historyis but a fable."
suppose, iýurse," said the child, loo-ing up inIn

lier nurses face, squirrels do not really talk."
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No, iny (Icar ; fliey Juive not flie use of speech
as we have. But in all ages people have written
little tales called fables, in whicli they rnake birds

and beasts speak as if tbey were men and wonien, it
being an casyniethod of conveying insti-tiction."

-My book is only a fable, then, nurse ? I wi..,Ii
it had been trtie but it is very pretty."'



CHAPTER IV.

1.11RLS -Tfi . (*IIIT.MU7NK.S-1)0('ILITY OF A PET ONF-

OF A YANKEE l'EI)LAIý-IRFTURN OF TUE

MUSICAL CHITMUNK TO IIIS blASTFlt S Bt).SONI -SAGA CITY

OF A BLACK

&4 RS. FRAZER, are you very busy just
now ? *' Lady Mary, coming up to

El the table where her nurse was iroiiing
soine lace.

No my dear, not, ver busy, only preparing
1 y L)

these lace e(lgings for your frocks. Do you want
ine to, (Io anything for you?'

I only ivant to tell you that my governess lias
proinised to paint, rny dear squirrel's picture, as soon
ým it is tanie, and will let me hold it in my lap,
%vithout flying away. I saw a picture of a flying

.Stlmrrel to-dav, but it was very ugly-not at all
like mine; it was long and flat, and its légs looked
like sticks, and it was stretched out, just like one of
those - muskrat sk-ins t1iat vou pointed out to, me in
a .fur store. Mainma said it was drawn so, to show

it while it was in the act of flying; but it is not
pretty-it does not show its beautiful tail, nor its

I)Éi(rilt eves nor soft silky fur. 1 beard a lagly tell
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niainm,-,t abotit a nest full (À (lear tilly little
Sluirrels, that lier brotlier once found in a trec in the
forest; lie tanied tliein, and tbey lived very bappily

tofretiier and %,%-oul(l feed froin Iiis liand. They
slept in the cold weatber like derinice; in die day-

tiine they lay verystill, but WOUI(l. coille out, ami.
gainbol and frisk about at niçrlit. But soinebody
left the cage open, and tiiey all ran away except one;
«11191 tliat bc fouiid in bed wliere it liad run for
iiiielter, with. its little notse iiiitler his pillow. - Ile

cauglit, the little fellow and it lived with hini till
the sprinçr, wlien it grew restless-, and one (Iay got
away, and went off to the woo(Is.'-'

'-These little creazures arc impatient of confine-
ment and will çrnaw tii-rotiçýrli the woodwork of the
cage to get free, especially in the spring of the ear.

Doubtless, my dear, tliey pine for the liberty which
they used to enjoy before tliey were captured by

yman.
" Ntirs.,e, 1 will not, let my- little pet bc unbappy.

As- soon as the warm days come açrain, and my
governess has taken his picture, I will let hini çro

free. Are fliere inany squirrels in this' part of
Canada? "

"ý;ot so iiiany as in Upper Can-adti, Lwly Mary.
"1"liey abounit'more in soi-ne vears than in otbers.

1 have seen the beech and oak woods swanninrc
with blaék squirrels. 1 y brothers have brought

in two or three dozen in one day. The Indians
U.';ed to tell us that want of food, or very severe
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weather settincr in in the north, drive these little
animals froni their liaunts. The Indians, who ob-

serve these thincrs more than we do can generally

tell wliat sort of wiiiter it Nvill bc, from the nuiiiber

of wild aninials in the fa]]. Y.

" Wliat do you niean by the fa] 1, nurse?

" The autiimu in Canada, niy lady, is called so

from the fall of the leaves. I reniember one year

was remar-able for the great number of black, gray,
and flying squirrels; the little striped chitmunk-

was also plentiful, and so were weasels and foxes.

They came into the barns -and granaries, and into

the bouses, and destroyed great quantities of grain;

besides e' iaiving clothes that were laid out to dry;

tbis they did to lino tbeir nests with. Next year

there were very few to bc seen."'

What became of them, nul-se ?

Some, no doubt, fell a prey to their enemies,
the Cats) foxes, and weasels, wbich were also very

nunierous that year; and the rest, perhaps, went

back to tlieir own country a(yaiii.ý'

I should like to sec a crreat, number of these

pretty creatures travelling tocrether," said Lady Mary.

All %vild animals, iny dear, are more active by

nigglit, than by day, and probably make their long

jOurneys durincr that season. The - eyes of many

animals and birds are so formed, that they see best

in the dini twiliçrlit as cats and owls and others.

Our beavenly Father bas fitted all bis matures for

the state in which lie lias placed them.*"
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Can squirrels swim like otters and beavers,
nurse ? If they come to a lake or river, Cali thev
cross it ?

1 think they can Lady Mai-y; for tliouçrh these
matures arc not formed, like the otter, or beaver, or

miLskrat to get their living in the water, they arc
able to swim when necessity requires them to do so.
1 heard a" lady say that she was crossing a lake,

between one of the islands and the shore, in a canoe,
with a baby on her lap. She noticed a movement
on the surface of the water«. At first she thought,

it rniç-rht bc a water-snak-e but the servant lad who
was paddling thé came said it was a red. squirrel,
and bc tried to strike it with the paddle ; but the
little squirrel leaped out of the water to the blade
of the paddle, and sprang on the head of the baby,
as it lay on her lap; from whence it jumped to her
sboulder, and before she had recovered from her sur-
prise, was in the water again, swimming straight for
the shore, wliere it was soon safe iu the dark pine,
woods."

This feat of the squirrel delicriited Lady Mary,
who expressed her joy at the bravery of the little

creature. Besides, she said she bad heard that gray
squirrels, wlien they wished to go to, a distance in

search of food, would all meet together, and collect
pieces of bark to serve them for boats, and would
set up their broad tails like sails, to catch the wind,
and in this way cross large shects of water.

" 1 do not think this can bc true,"' observed Mrs.
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Frtizer "for the squirrel, when swimnihig, iises
his tail as an oar or radder to help the motion, the

tail lyincr flat on the surface of the water; nor (Io these

.9.eatures need a boat, for God, who made them, has
given them the power of swiniming at their need."

Stirse, you said somethinçr about a ground
squirrel, and called it a chitmunk. If you please,

'%Nrill you tell me somethincr about it and why it is
called by such a curious naine?

" I believe it is the Indian name for this sort of
squirrel, my dear. The chitmunk is not so, large as

the black, red, and gray squirrels. It is niarked along
the back with black and ' white stripes; the rest of
its fur is a yellowish tawny colour. It is a very
playful, lively, cleanly animal, somewhat resembling
the dormouse in its habits. It burrows under-

çrround. Its nest is made with great care, with
înany galleries which open at the surface, so, that

when attacked by an enemy, it can run.from one to
another for security. For the squirrel bas many

enemies; all the weasel tribe, cats, and even dogs
attack them. Cats kill'great numbers. The farnier
shows them as little mercy as he does rats and inice,
as they are very destructive, and carry off vast quan-
tities of grain, which -they store in hollow trees for
use. Not contenting themselves with one granary,
they have several in case one should fail, or perhaps

become injured by accidental causes. '11us do thesA
Simple little matures teach us a lesson of provi-
dential vare for future events."
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" ilow wise of these little chitmunks to tliiiik (J
sucli precautions ! " said Lady M.3ry.

" Nay, my dear child, it is God's wisdom, not
theirs. These creattires work according to bis will
and so they always do what is fittest and best for
their own comfort and safety. Man is the only onv
of Gotts creatures who disobeys bini."

These words made Lady Mary look grave, till her
nurse berran to talk to lier again about the chit-
niunk.

" It is very easily tamed, and becomes very fond
of its master. It will obey bis voice, come at a call
or a whistle, sit up and beg, take a nut or an acorp
out of bis hand, run up a stick, nestle in bis bosoin,
and becorne quite familiar. My unele liad a taine
chitmunk that was much attached to hini ; it lived
in his pocket or bosom ; it wu bis companion by
day and. by night. When lie was out in the forest

lumbering, or on the lake fishing, or in the fields
at work, it was always with hini. At meals it sat

by the side of bis plate, eating what lie gave it
but lie did not give it meat, as lie thouglit that
niitrht injure its health. One da lie and bis pet

çroincr to, Toronto. Ile bailwere in the steani-boat, . C
been showing off the little chitniunk's trick-s to the

ladies and gentlemen on board the boat, and several
persons offered him money if lie woiild sell it; but

my uncle was fond of the little thing, and would
not part with it. However, jtist before lie left the
boat lie niissed his pet, ; for a eunnincr Yankee
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pedlar on board had stolen it. My unele knew tliat
his little friend would not desert, its old master; so
lie went on deck where the passengers were as-

sembled, and whistled a popular tune familiar to the
eliitiiiiin-. The little fellow, on hearing it, whisked
out of the pedlar's pocket, and running swiftly along a

railing against, whieli lie wasietanding, soon souglit
refuge in bis niaster's bosoni."

La(ly Mary clapped ber bands with joy, and said,
'Il ain so glad, nurse, tbat the chitmunk ran back- to

his old friend. I wish, it bail bitten that Yaiikee
pedlar's fingers. 'le

Wlien anrrry these matures will bite verv
sharply, set up their tails, and run to and fro, ami
rna-e a chatterin" somid with. their teeth. The red.
squirrel is very fearless for its size, and will sonie-
tinies. tum round and face you, set up its tail, an(l

scold. But they willi, wlien busy eating the seeds of
the sunflower or thistle, of which. they are very fon(l,

suffer you to stand and wateli them without attenipt-
ing to run away. Wlien near their granaries, or the

tree where tbeir nest is they are. unwillincr to leave
it running to and fro, and utterinfr, tlieir an(yry notes;

I)ut if a dorr is iiear they malie for a tree, and as somi
as they are out of his mach, ttirn round to eliatter
and scohl, as long as lie reinains, in siglit. When
hard pressed, the black and flying squirrels will taize
prodigious leaps, sprincring froin bough to bougli, and

from trec to, tree. In tbis manner they baffle the
liunters and travel a crrent distance over the tops
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of the trees. Once I saw niv uncle and brothers
cliasiiicr a targe black squir'rel. Ile k-ept ont of reach

of the d0JCrsý as well as out of sirrht of the men) by
passing round and round the tree as lie went up, so

that tbey could never cret a fair shot at Iiim. At
last tbey crot so provoked tbat tbey took- their axes,

111](1 set to work to chop down the trec. 1 t was a
large pine tree, and took- them. some tinie. J u îs t a
the tree was ready to fall, and was wavei-inçr to and
fro the squirrel, tbat had k-ept on tlie toprijost bougli,
sp'rang ninibly to the next tree, and tlien to anotber,
and bythe time the great pine liad reached the (rround,
the s( uirrel was far away in his nest arnong his liffle
ones, safe from hunters, guns, and dogs."

"The black squirrel must have wondered, I think,
nurse, why so many men and dogs tried to kill sucli

«a little creature as he was. Do tlie black squirrels
sleep in the winter as well as the flyincr squirrels and
chitinunks ?

tg No,, Lady Mary ; I have often seen them on
briglit days chasing each otber over lorps and brush-
heaps, and runnincr gaily up lie pine trees. They
arc easily seen from the con ast which their jetty
black coats ma-e with the arklin(p white snow.
These creatures feed a good deal on the k-ernels of the
pines and hernlocks; they also eat the buds of some

trees. Miey lay up great stores of nuts and grain
for winter use. 'l'he flyincr squirrels sleep much, and
in the cold season lie heaped upon each other, for the
sak-e of warmth. As man as seven or ejirht IllaV J)ey
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found in one iiest asleep. They sometimes awak-en,
if there come a succemion of wann daysi as in the

January thaw; for I niust tell you tliat in tljis
country we generally have rain anil mild weatlier for
a few days in the beginning of Jaituary, when the

snow nearly disappears from the grounil. About
tile 12th 1 the weather sets in again steadily colil;
when the little anintals retire once more to sleep

in their winter cradles, whicli they rai-ely leave till
the liard weather is over."

" I suppose, nurse, when they awake, they arp
glad to eat some of the food they liave laid up in

their granaries ?
Yesi my dear, it ià for this they gather their

lioards in niffil 'weather; whicli also supports theni
in the spring months, and pomibly even during the

suminer, till grain and fruit are ripe. I was walk-
ing in the harvest field one day, where iny brothers

were cradliiig wheat. As 1 passed along the fenc%
1 noticed a great many little heaps of -%viieat lying
liere and there on the rails, also, upon the tops of the

stumps in the field. I wondered at first wlio could
have placed them there, but presently noticed a nuin-
ber of red squirrels running very swiftly along the
fence, and perceived tbat they emptied their moutlis
of a quantity of the new wheat, which they had heen

diligently employed in collecting from the ears that
lay scattered over the ground. These little gleaners
did not seeni to'fie at'all alarmeil at my presence, but
went to and fro as busy as becs. On taking smiiv of
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the graijis into my hand, I not'iced, that the germ or
eye of the kernels was bitten elcan out."

What was that for, nurse ? can you tell me ?
-dear youncr lady, 1 did not know at first, till,

upon showing it to my fatlier, lie told me that the
squirrels destroyed the germ of the grain, such as

wheàI or Indian corn, tbat they stored up for winter
use that it miglit not sprout when burie(l in the
ground or in a hollow tree."

"This is very strange, nurse said the little çrir].
"Butl.suppose," she added, aftera moment's thought,
" it was God who tauglit the squirrels to do so. But

why would bitincr out the eye prevent the grain froni
growing?

'I Because the eye or bud contains the life of the

plant; from it sprincrs the green blade, and the stem
that bears the ear, and the root tbat strikes down to
the earth. Vie flowery part, which. sivells and be-

mes soft and jeUy-like, seives to nourish the youncr
plant till the tender fibres of the roots are able to

draw incristure frorn the groun(l."
Lady Mary ask-ed if all seedshad an eye or gerrn.
Iler nurse replied tbat all had, thoucrh some were

so minute tliat they looked no bi(rger than dust, or a
grain of sand; yet each was perfect in its -ind, and

contained the plant that would, when sown in the
earth, bring foi-th roots, leaves, buds, flowers, and

fruits in due season.
I' Hoiv glad I should. have been to see the little
squirrels gleaning the wheat, and laying it in the
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little licaps on the rail fence. Wliv (11(l tlie-v not
carry it at once to their nests?

" They laid it out in the stin and wind to dry; for
if it had been stored away while damp, it would liave
motilided, and have been spoiled. "l'lie squirrels were
busy ail that day; when 1 went to sce them. açrain,
tite grain was gonc. I saw several red squirrels

running up and down a large pine trec, whicli liad
been broken I)y the wind at the top; and tliere, no

(loubt, they had laid up stores. These squirrels did
not follow eacli other in a strai-crht line but ran round
and round in a spiral direction, so that they never
Iiindered each other, nor came in each other-s way:
two were always going up, while the other two Nvere

4roinçr down. They seem. to wor- in fainilies; foritIý -t)
the vouno- ones though old enouçrh to get their own
livincr usually inhabit the same net, and help to
store up the grain for winter use. They ail separate
again in spring. The little chitmunk does not liv
in trees, but burrows in the ground, or ma-es its nest
in some large hollow log. It is very pretty to see
the little chitmunk-s on a warm. sprino, day, run-

iiinçr about and chasing eacli other among the moss
-ind leaves; tliey are not bigger than mice, but look
bright and lively. The fur of ail the squirrel tribe
is used in trimming, but the gray is the best and

most valuable. lt has often been remar-ed by the
Indians, and others, that the red and black squirrels
never live in the sanie place; for the red, though the

,ýrnallest, beat away the black onesý The flesh of the1
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bLick squirrel ii very good to eat; tlie Lidians also
eat the re(l."
--Lady Mary was verv glad to hear all these thi-gsý

and (Iiiite forCrot to play with her doll. Please,
Mrs. Frazer," said the little lady, '-tell. me now

about beavers and inuskrats." But Mrs. Trazer was
ol)liçred to go out oulusiness; slie promised, how-

ever, to tell La(Ty Mary all she knew about these
aiiiiiial> anotlier day.
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INDIAN BASKETS-TTIREAD PL.I'ý-TS-«ý%IAPI.E SU(;.,'ýR-TREE-

INDIAN OUINANIENTAL WORKS-1%,ACOONS.

was some tiiiie before Lady 'Mary's nurse
could 'tell lier any more stofies. Slie

received a letter from lier sister-in-law, in-
forming lier tliat lier brother was dangerously ill,

confined to wbat was feared would prove bis death-
bed, and that he earnestly desired t see lier before
lie died. The Governor's lady, w o as very k-ind

see
and good to all lier housebold, readil onsented to
let Mrs. Frazer go to lier sick relation.

Lady Mary parted from lier dear nurse, whoih -she
loved very tenderly, with much regret. Mrs. Frazer

told lier that it might be a fortnight before she could
return, as lier brother lived on the shores of one of
the small lakes, neai the liead waters of the Otonabee
river, a great way off; but she promised to return as
soon as she could, and, to console lier young mistress
for ber absence, promised to -bring ber some Indian
toys from. the backwoods.

The month of March passed away pleasantly, for
Lady Mary enjoyed many delightfül. sleiçrh-drives
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with lier papit and nia-mma, wlio took every oppor-
tuiiity to instruct and amuse lier. On entering heor
nursery one day, affer enjoying. a long drive in the

couiitry, great was her joy to find lier crood nurse sit-
ting quietly at work by the stove. Slie was dressed
in deep inournincr, and looked much thinner and paler
tlian when she bad last seen ber.

The kind little girl knew, wben slie saw lier
nui-se's 1)lack dress, tbat lier brother mu.st be dead ;

and with the thoughtfulness of a truc lady, remained
very quiet, and did not annoy lier with questions

about trifling matters: she spoke low and gently to
lier, and tried to conifort her when she saw large
tears falling on the work wbich she held in ber hand,
and kindly said, " Mrs. Frazer, you bad better lie

down and rest yourself, for vou must bc tired after
your Ion', long journey."

9 ý::>
The next day Mrs. Frazer seemed to bc niuch

better; and she showed Lady Mary an Indian 'basket
made of birch-bark very richly wrourrlit with coloured

porcupine-quills, and which had two lids.
Lady Mary admired the splendid colours, and

strange patterns on the basket.
It is for you, iny dear," said ber nurse; " open

it, and sec what is in it.-"' Lady Mary lifted one of
the lids, and took out another small. basket, of a dif-

ferent shape and pattern. It had a top, which. was
sewn down with coarse-looking thread, which ber

nurse told ber was nothing but the sinews of the
deer, dried and beaten fine, and drawn out like thread.
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Then takincr an end of it in ber band slie made
Lady Mary observe tbat tbese coarse threads could
be separated into a great number of finer ones, suffi-

c 1 ently delicate to pa.ý-,s throucr i the eye of a fine needle,
or to string tiny beads.

The Indians, my lady, sew witli the sinews of
the wild aninials they kill. These sinews are much
stronger and tourrher tban thread, and therefore are
well adapted to sew together such things as moccasins,
legrrincs, and garments made of the sk-ins of wild
aniinals. The finer threads are used for sewing the
beads and quill ornaments on moceasins, Éheaths, and
pouches, besides other tbings tbat 1 cannot now

think of.
" Oh yes, 1 mu.st tell you one thing more they
niake -%vith these sinews. H'w do yon think the
Indian women carry their infants when they go on a

long journey? They tie them to a board, and wrap
them up in strong bandages of hnen or cotton, which
they sew firmly together with their stoutest threadî
and then they suspend the odd-looking burden to
th eir backs. By this contrivance, they lessen the
weight of the child considerably, and are able to walk
many miles without showing signs of fatigue. It is
also much more pleasant and healthy for the child
than to be uncomfortably cramped up in its mother's
arms, and shiffed about from side to, side, as fim-t

one arm. aches, and then the other.
"The Indian women sew some things with the

roots of the tamarack, or larch; such as coarse birch-
(211) 7



WAH-TAP DESCRIBED.

INDIA.X SQUAW ASID JBABY.

baskets, bark canoes, and the covering of their wig-
wams. They call this 'wah-tap'* (wood-thread),

Asclepla parfflora.
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and they prepare it by pullincr off the outer rind and
steeping it in water. It is the larger fibres which

have the appearance of small co-rdacre when coiled up
and fit for use. This 'wah-tap' is very valuable to

these poor Indians. There Is also another plant,
called Indian hemp, wbieh is a small shrubby kiDd

of miIk-weedý that, grows on gravelly -islands. It
bears white flowers and the branches are loncr and
slender; under the bark there is a fine silky thread
covering the wood; this is tough, and can be twisted
and spun into cloth. It is very white and fine, and
does not easily break. There are other plants of the

same family, with pods IhIl of -fine shining silk; but
Ahese are too brittleld spiq into thread. This last
L-ind, Lady.31ary, which is called i --weed flytrap,
I will show you in sufnmer.ý-Y*

Butwhile INIrs. Frazer was talking about these
plan 'the little lady was examining the contents of
the sniaJl-- birch-box. IU you please, nurse, willyou
tell me what these dark shining ýeýds are?ý"

'-These seeds, my dear, are indian rice; an old
squaw, Mrs. Peter Noggan, gave me this as a present
for 'Cove-rnor's dàughter; Y 77 and Mrs. Frazer imitated

J 1
the soft, whining toue of the Indian, wbich-made
Lady Mary laugb.

T'hebox is called a 'mowkowk: There is an-
other just like it, only there is a whit e bird-a
snow-bird I suppose it is intended for-worked on

the lid. Ile hd of this box was fastened down
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,vith a narrow slip of deer-skin; Lady Mary eut tlie
fastenincr, and raised'the lid-" Nurse, it ils only

yellow sand; bow droll, to send me a box of sand
"It ils not sand; taste it, Lady
11 It ils sweet-it is sugar !'Ah! now I know what

it ils that this hind old squaw has sent me; it is
maple-sugar, and is verv nice. I will go and sbow
it to.mamma."

"Wait a little, Lady Mary; let us see what there
is in the basketbesides the rice and the maple-stigar."

IlWhat a lovely thing this ils, dear nurse! what can
it be ?

Il It ils a sbeath for your scissor% my dear; it is
made of doe-skin, embroidered with white beads,
and coloured quills split fine, and sewn with deer-

sinew thread. Look at these curious bracelets."
"Il. Lady Mary exaniined-,thi bracelets, and said she

thought they were wrought with beads; but Mrs.
Frazer told her that what she took for beads were

porcupine quills, eut ýut very finely, and strung in a
pattern. Thev were not only neatlybut tasté , fully
made; the pattern, though, a Grecian scroll, having
been carefully imitated by some Indian squaw.

This embroidered knife-sheath is large enough
for a hunting-knife, said Lady Mary, "a 'couteau de
chasse,'-ils à not ?

Il This sbeath was worked by the wife of Isaac Iron,
an educated chief of the Mud Lake Indians; she gave
it to me beeause I had been kind to beein sickness."

" I will give it to my dear ý papa,', said Lady
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Mary, " for I never go out hunting, and (Io not wisli
to carry a large knife by my side -" and she laid the
sheath away, affer having admired its gay colours,
and particularly the figurq of a little animal worked
in black and white quilis, wbich was intended to re-
present a ra-coon.

"This is a present for your doll - it is a doll's
mat, woven by a little girl, aged seven years, Rachel
Miuskrat; and here is a little canoe of red cedar,
made by a little Indian boy."

What a darling little 'boat! and there is a fish
carved on the paddles." This device greatly pleased
Lady Mary, who said she would send Rachel a wax

doll, and little Moses a knife or some other useful
article, when Mrs. Frazer went again to the Lakes;
but when her nurse took out of the othér end of the
basket a birch-bark cradle, made for her doll, worked

very richly, she clapped her hands for joy, saying,
Ah, nurse, you should not bave brought -me so

many pretty things àt onm for I am t ha
% 7 n ppy

The remaining contents of the bask t nsisted of
seeds and berries and a small cake of mapD ugar,
which Mrs. Frazer had made for the young lady. his
was very different in appearance- 1ý m théî- Indian
sugar; it was bright and sparkling, 1 e sugar-cancly,
and- tasted sweeter. The other sugar was dry, and
slightly bitter: Mrs. Frazer told Lady Mary that

this peculiar taste was caused by the birch-bark
vessels, which the Indians used for catchi4e the sap,
as it flowed from the maple-trees.
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" I wonder Nvho taught the Indians how to mak-e
maple-sugar? " asked the child.

" I do not k-now,-" replied the nurse. I bave
beard that they knew how to make this sugar

-vhen the discoverers of the countrX found thèm.*

It may be that they found it out by accident. The
sugar-maple when wounded in March or April,
yields a great deal of sweet liquor. Some Indians

maý have supp'lied themselves with this juicewhen
pressed for want, of water; for it flows so freely in

warm, days in spring, that several pints can be ob-
tained from. one tree in the course of the day. By

boiling this juice, it becomes very sweet; and at,
last when all the thin watery part has gone off in

t;team'. it becomes thick like honey; by boiling it
still lonker, it turns to' sugar, when cold. So you
see, my dear, that the Indians may have found it
out by boiling some sap, insteaër of water, and letting
it remain on the fire till it grew thick."

" Are there many kinds, of maple-trees, that sugar
can be made from, nurse? " asked the little girl.

" Yest my lady; but I believe the sugar-maple
yields the best, sap for the purpose; - tbat of the
birch-tree, I have beard, can be made into sugar;
but it would require a larger quantity; weak wine,
or vinegar, is_ made by 'the settlers of birch-sap,

* However this may be, the French settlers claim. the merit of con-
vçrting the sap into sugar.

t AU the maple tribe are of a saccharine nature. Sugar has been
made in England from the sap of the sycamore.
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is very pleasant tasted. - The people who live,
and make maple-suçrar, alwaysin the backwoods, C

make a keg of vinegar at the sucraring off."
That must be very useful ; but if the sap is sweet,

how can it be made into such sour stuff as vinegar? "
Then nurse tried to make Lady Mary understand

that the heat of the sun, or of a warm room, would
inake the liquor ferment, unless it had been boiled a
long time, so as to become very sweet, and somewbat

lie first fermentation would
thick. 'T , she told her,
give only a winy taste; but if it continued to ferment
a great deal,'it turned sour, and became vinegar.

" How very useful the maple-tree is, nurse! I
wish there were maples in the garden, and 1 would

make sugar, molasses, wine, and vinegar; and what
else would I do with my maple-tree?'-'

Mrs. Frazer laughed, and said,-" The wood
makes excellent fuel; but is also used in making

bedsteads, chests of drawers, and many other things.
There is a very pretty wood for furniture, called

'bird's-eye maple;' the drawers in my bedroom,
that you think so pretty are made of it; but it is
a disease in the tree that causes it to have these
little marks all through the wood. In autumn, this
tree improves the forest landscape, for the bright scar-
let leaves of the maple give a beautiful look to the
Woods in the fall. ne red or soft maple (.Acer

rubrus), another species, is very bright when the
leaves are changing, but it gives no sugar."

L' Then I will not let it grow in my garden, nurse!
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Il It is good for other purposes, my dear. The
settlers use the bark for dyeing wool ; and a jet

black ink can be made from it, by boiling down the
bark with a bit of copperas, in an iron vessel; so

you see it is useful. The bright red flowers of this
tree look very pretty in the spring; it grows best by
the water-side, and some call it 'the swamp-maple.' *'

This was all Mrs. Frazer could tell Lady Mary
about the maple-trees. Many little girls, as voung
as the Governor's daughter, wotild bave thought it

very dull to listen to what her nurse had to say
about plants and trees; but Lady Mary would put
aside her dolls and toys, to stand béside ber to ask
questions, and listen to her answers; the more she.
heard the more she desired to, hear, about these
things. " The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, are
two things that are never satisfied," saith the výise
king Solomon.

Lady Mary was delighted with tée contents of
her Indian basket, and spent the rest of her play-

hours in looking at the various articles it contained,
and as.king her nurse questions about the materials
of which they were made. Some of the bark-boxes
were lined with paper, but the doll's cradle was not,

and Lady Mary perceived that the inside of it was
very rough, caused by the hard ends of the quills with
which it was ornamented. At first she couldjot

think how the squaws worked with the quills, as
they, -coï-uld not possibly thread them through the

ýeyé of a needle; but her nurse told her that when
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they want to, work any pattern in birch-bark, they
Àrace it with some sbarp-pointed instrument, such

am a nail, or bodkin, or even a sharp thorn, with
which they pierce holes close together round the

edge of the leaf, or blade, or bird they bave drawn
out on the birch-bark; into these holes they insert
one end of the quill, the other end is then draun
through the opposite hole, pulled tight, bent a little,
and eut off on the inside. This any one of my

young readers may seïe, if they examine the Indian
baskets or toys, made of birch-bark. I bave seen
the squaws in their wigwams at work on these
things, sitting cross-legged on their m*ats,---wme

had the quills in a little bark dish on their lap8,
while others held thein in their mouths--not a very
safe nor delicate way; but Indians are not very nice
in some of their habits," said Mrs. Frazer. " The

à1-r 1- prettiest sort of Indian work is done in coloured
moose-hair, with which, formed into a sort of rich
embroidery, they ornament the moccasins, bunting-

knife, sheaths, and birch-bark baskets and toys. ?.

"Nurse, if you please, will you tell me wbat this
little animal is designed to, represent ? -" said Lady
Mary, pointing to the figure of the racoon worked in
quills on the sheath of the hunting-knife.

It is intended for a racoon, my lady," repli(A
her nurse.

Is the racoon a pretty creature lik-e my squir-
rel

It is much larçy-er than yoïr squirrel ; its fur is
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not nearly so soft or so fine; the colour beincr black-
and gray, or àun; the tail barred across, an(l

bushy,-you have seen many sleigh-robes made of
racoon-sk-ins, with the tails look-ing li-e tassels at

the back of the sleighs.-"
" Oh yes, and a funny, cunning-looking face peep-

ing out too ! "
(.( The face of this little animal is sharp, and the

eyes black and keen, like a fox ; the feet bare, like.
the soles of our feet, only black and leathery;

their claws are very sharp; they can climb trees
very fast. ]During the winter the racoons sleep-lin
hollow trees, and cling together for the sak-e of keep-

ing each other warm. The choppers find as many
as seven or eight in one nest, fast asleep. Most pro-
bably the young family remain. with the old ones
until spring, when. they separate. The racoon in its
habits is said to resemble the bear ; like the bear,
it lives chiefly on vegetables, especially Indian corn,
but I do not think that it lays by any store for

-winter. They sometimes awake if there come a few

warm days, but soon retire again to their warm,
cozy nests."

" Racoons will eat eggs ; and fowls are often

taken by them,-perhaps this is in the winter, when.
they wake up and are pressedby hunger."'

Her nurse sa-id that one of her friends had a ra-

céon which he kept in a wooden cage, but he was

obliged to, bave a chain. and collar to keep him
from getting away, as he used to gnaw the bars
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-asunder; and liad slily stolen away aiid killed some
duck-S, and was aliiiost as mischievous as a fox, but
was very lively and amusincr inhis way.

Lady Mary now left ber good nurse, and tooli.
ber basket, -%yith all its Indian treasures, to show to
ber mamma, with whom we leave ber for the pre-
sent.



CHAPTER VI.

CAINADIA'N BIRDS-SNOW SPARROW-ROBIN REDBREAST-,

CANADIAN FLOWERS-AMERICAN - PORCUPINE.

MIPRING is coming, nurse - spring is

coming at last ! " exclaimed the Gover-
nors little daughter, joyfully. ec The

snow is going away at last! I am tired of the white
snow ý it makes my eyes %Jle. I want to see the

brown earth, and the grass, and the green moss, and
the pretty flowers agaiii."

It will»rbe some days before this deep coverincr
of snow is gone. The streets are still slippery with

ice, which. it will ta-e some time, my -lady, to
soften."

" But, nurse, the sun shines, and there are little
streams of water runnirig along the streets in every

direction. *See, the snow is gone from under the
bushes and ' trees in the garden. J saw some dear

little birds flving about, and 1 watched them perch-
ing on the dry stalks of the tall,'rough weeds, and
they appeared to be pic-ing seeds out of the husks.
Can vou tell me what birds they were ?

I saw the flock of birds you mean, Lady Mary.le -
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WAT('HTNG THE BIRDS.

They are the common snow-sparrows almost Our
earliest visitants, for they may be seen in April,

mingled with the browm song-spa-rrowt flittinZ>

* F ringilla nivalis. t Fringilla melodia.
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about the garden fences, or pick-ing the stalks of the
tall mullein and aniaranths, to find the seeds that
bave n ôt been shaken out by the autumn winds -
and possibly they also find insects cradIed in the
husks of the old seed-vessel%. These snow-sparrows
are very hardy ; and though some migrate to, the
States in the beginning of winter, a few stay in the
Upper Province, and others come back to us before

the snow is all gone."
" They are very pretty, neat-looking birds, nurse;

dark slate colour, with white breasts.-')'
" When 1 was a little girl I used to call them my

Quaker-birds, they looked so neat and prim. In the
summer you may find their nests in the brush-heaps

near the edge of th e forest. They sing a soft, low sIIIý.
'Nurse, 1 heard a bird singing yesterday whbn 1

was in the garden; a little, plain, brown bird, nurse."
" It was a(song-sparrow, Lady Mary. This cheer-

ful little bird comes with the snow-birds, often before
the robin."

cg Oh, nurse, the robin! I wish you would show
me a darling robin redbreast. I did not know they
lived in Canada."

'I The bird that we call the Abin in this countýry,
my'- dear, is not like the little redbreast yon have
seen at home. Our robin is twice as large. Though
in shape resembling the European robin, Ibelieve it
is really a kind of thrush.* It migrates in the fall,
and returns to us early in the sprîng."

Turdus migmtori&

110
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What is migrating, nurse ? 1-3 it the saine as
emigrating ? "

II Yes, Lady iMary; for wben a person leaves bis
native country, and goes to live in anotber country,
he is said to emigrate. This is the reason why the
English, Scotch, and Irish families who come to live

in Canada are called emigrants."
CI What colour are the Canadian robins, nurse?

The head. is blackish ; the back, lead. colour
andpthe breast is pale orange - not so bright a red,

however as the real robin."
II Have you ever seen their nests, nurse-?

Yes my dear, many of them. It is not a pretty
nest. It is large, and coarsely put together, of old

dried grass, mots, and dead leaves, plastered inside
wîth clay, mixed with bits of straw, so as to form a V

sort of mortar. You know, Lady Mary, that the
blackbird and thrush build nests, and plaster thein
in this way ? " 1

The little lady nodded ber head in assent.
Il Nurse, 1 once saw a robin's nest when 1 was in
England. It was in the side of a mossy ditch, with

primroses growing close beside it. It was made oi
green moss, and lined with white wool and bair.
It 'Was a pretty nest, with nice eggs in it; much
better than your Canadian robin's nest."

Ce Our robins build in - upturned rootz, in the
corners of rail fences, and in the young pear-trees
and apple-trees in the orchard. The eggs are a

greenish-blue. The, robin sings a full, clear song
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indeed, he is our be.st songster. We bave so few
sinçring-birds that we prize those that do sing very
niuch.-"

Does the Canadian robin come into the house in
wihter, and pick up the crumbs, as the dear little

redbreasts do at home
No Lady Mary ; they are able to find plenty of

food abroad when they return to us, but they hop
about the houses and gardens pretty freely. lu the
fall, before they go away, they may be seen in great
liumbers running about the old pastures, picking up

worms and seeds."
Do people see thé birds flying away together,

nurse ?
Not often my dear ; for -most birds congregate

togeth er in small flocks, and depart unnoticed.
Many go away at night,ýwhen we are sleeping; and
some fly very high on cloudy days, so, that they are

not distinctly seen against the dull, gray sky. The
water-birds-such as geese, swans, and ducks-take
their flight in large bodies., They are heard making
a continual noise in the air ; and may be seen
grouped in long lines, or in the form of the letter V

lyi*ng on its side (> ), the point generally directed
southward or westward, the strongest and oldest

birds acting as leaders. When tired, tbese aquatic
generals fall backward into, the main body, and are

replaced by others."
Lady Mary was much surprised at the order and

sagacity displayed by wild-fowl in their Ilight and
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Mrs. Fràzer told her tbat some'otber ti m>e -She would
tell her some more fâcts respecting their migration
to ot.her countries.

Ci Nurse, will vou tell me semething about birds'
nests, and what they make them of ?

Ci Birds that live chiefly in the depths of ý the
forest, or in solitary places, far away from. the
haunts of men, build their nests of ruder 7iaterials,
and with less care m -the manner of putting them

'ether. Dried- ÎWs, roots, and a ligle moss,
seem to be the materials they make use if. -It bas
been noticed by many persons, my dear, that -those
birds that live near towns and villages and cleared

farms, soon learn to, m e better sorts of nestà;ý and
to weave into them soft and comfortable thiup, such

as silk, wooly Cotton, and hair."
" That is very strange, nurse."'

" It is soý Lady Mary; but the same thing may
also be seen among human beings. The savage

nations are contented with rude dwellâqn made of
sticks and cane, covered with dà-n of beasts, bark,
or reeds ; bnt when tbey once unite together in a
more social state, and live in villages and towns, a
desîre for improvement takes place. The tent of
skins or the rude shanty is exchanged for a hut
of better sbape ; and this in time gives place to

houses and furniture of more useful and o-rnamental
kinds.-"

cc Nurseý 1 beard mamma say that the Britons
wbo lived in were once samffl, and lived

(211) 8
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in caves, buts, and thick woods ; that they dressed
in skins and painted their bodies like the Indians."

When you read the history of England, yon will
see that such was the case said 3frs. Frazer.

Nurse, perhaps the little birds like to see the
flowers, and the sunsbine, and the blue sky, and
men s bouses.- I will make my garden very pretty
this spring, and plant some nice flowers, to please
the dear little birds.""

14any persons would bave tbought such remarks
very foolish in our little lady. But Mrs. Frazer, who
was a good and wise woman, did not laugh at. the

little girl; for she thought it was a lovely thing to
see her wish to give happiness to, the least of Gods
creatures, for it was imitating bis own goodness and
niercy, which delight in the enjoyment of the things

whieh he bas called into existence.
Please Mrs. Frazer will you tell me which

flowers will be first in bloom. ?
The, very first is a plant tbat comes up without

leaves."
Nurse, that is the Christmas-rose.* I ha'e

seen it in the old country.""

No Lady Mary; it is the colt's-foot.t It is a
common-looking, coarse, yellow-blossomed-flowe 'r
it is the first that blooms after the snow. Thek

comes the pretty- snow-flower, or*..bepatica. Its
pretty tufts of white, pink, or blue starry flowers

niay be seen on the open clearing, or beneath the

Winter Aconite. t TuuEhqo farfam.
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sh,-,.tde of the half-cleared woods or upturned mots
and sunny banks. Like the Enclish daisy, it grows
everywhere, and the sight of its bricrht starry blos-

soms delights every eye. The next flower that comes
in is the dog's-toot h -violet." *

1' Mat a droll name exclaimed Lady Mary,
laughing.

" 1 suppose it is called so from the sharpness of
the flower-leaves (petals), my lady; but it is a beauti-
ful yellow Ely. The leaves are also pretty; they

are veined or clouded with milky white or dusky
purple. The plant bas a bulbous mot, ànd in the
month of April sends up its single, nodding, yellow-

spotted flowers. They grow in large beds, where
the ground is black, moist, and rich, near creeks on
the edge of the forest."

Do you know any oth er pretty flowers, nurse?
Yes, my lady ; there are a great many that

bloom in April and May: white violets, and blue
and yellow of many kinds. And then there is the
spring beautyt a delicate little flower, with pink
striped bells ; and the everlasting flower ; 1 and
saxifrage; and the white and dark red lily, that the
Yankees call 'white and red death.ç, § These have
three green leaves about ihe middle of the stàlk,
and the flower is composed of three pure white or
deep red leaves, . petals my father used to call them :
for my father, Lady Mary, was a botanist, and knew

* ErythroniumL t Graphalium

t Claytoni& § Trilhum, or Wake PobitL
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the names of all the flowers, and I learned tbein
fi-om hini. The most curious is the moccasin flower.
The early one is bright golden yellow, and bas a 'bacreD
or sack which. is etiriously spotted with ruby red,
and its petals are twisted like honis. There is a
bard, thick piece that lies down just above the sack
or moccasin part ; and if you lift this up, you see a
pair of round, dark spots like eyes, and the Indians
say it is like the face of a hound, with the nose and
black eyes plain to be seen. Two of the shorter,
éurled, brown petals look like flapped ears, one on
each side of the face. There is a more beautifut

sort, purple and white, which blooms in August.
The plant is taller, and bears large, lovely flowers."

And bas it a funny face and ears too, nurse ?
Yes, my dear ; but the face is more like an

ape's: it is even more distinct than in the yellow
i moccaisin. When my brother and I were children,
we used to, fold back the petals, and call them baby

flowers: the sack, we thëught, looked like a baby's
white ftock."

Lady Mary was much amused at this notion.
'I There are a great number of very beautiful and

also very curious flowers growing in the forest," said
Mrs. Frazer. " Some of them are used in medicine,

and some by the Indians for dyes, wîth which. they
stain the b&skets and porcupine- quills. One of our
earliest flowers is called the blood-root.* It comes
up a delicate, white-folded bud, within a vine-shaped

senglùvari&
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leaf, whicli is veined on the under side with orange
yellow. If the stem or the root of this plant be

broken, a scarlet juice drops out very fast. It is
with this the squaws dye red and orange colours."

" 1 am glad to hear this, nurse. Now I can tell
my dear mamma what the baskets and quills are

dved with."
Il The flower is very pretty, like a white crocus,
only not so large. You saw some crocuses in the

conservatory the other day, I think, my dear lady."
Il Oh yes; yellow ones, and purple too, in a funny

china thing, with holes in its back, and 'the flowers
came up through the holes. The gardener said it
was a porcupine.

'-Please, nurse, tell me of what colours real por-
cupine quills are?

Il They are white and grayish-brown."
Then Lady Mary brought a print and showed it

to her nurse, saying,
Nurse, is the porcupine like this picture ?
The Anierican porcupine, my dear, is not

so, large as this species : its spines are smaller
and weaker. It resembles the common bedgehog
more nearly. It is an innocent animal, feeding

mostly on roots * and small fruits. It burrows in
dry, stony hillocks, and passes the cold weatber in
sleep. It goes abroad chiefly during the niglit.--

There is a plant of the lily tribe, upon whose mots the porcupine

feeds, as weU as on wild bulba and berries, and the bark of the black

spruce and larch. It wiU abo eat apples and Indian corn.
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The spines of the Canadian porcupine are much
weaker than those of the African species. The

Indians trap these creatures, and eat their flesb.
They bake them in t heir skins in native ovens-

holes made in the earth, lined with stones) whicli
they make very hot,,' covering them over with

embers."
Mrs. Frazer had told Lady Mary all she knew

about the porcupine,"when Campbell, the footman,
came to say that her papa wanted to see her.



CHAPTER VII.

INDIAN BAG-INDIAN EMBROIDERY-BEAVER"S TAIL-

BEAVER ARCHITECTURE -HABITS OF THE BEAVER-

BEAVER TOOLS-BEAVER MEADOWS.

HEN Lady Mary went down toý ber father,
.ý, he presented ber with a beautiful Indiau

bac, which he, had brought from liake,
Huron, in the Upper Province. It was of, fine doe-

skin, very nicely wrought with dyed moose-hair, and
the pattern was very pretty; the border was of

scarlet féathers on one side, and blue on the aber,
which. formed a rich silken fringe at each edge.
This was a present from the wife of a chief on blani-
toulin Island. Lady Mary was much delighted with

her present, and admired this new-faskioned work in
mome-hair very much. The féath * Mrs. Frazer

told ber, were from the summer red-bird or wV-bird,
and the blue-bird, both of which Lady Mary m6d
she had seen. The Ijudians use these féathm as
ornaments for theïr heads and shoulders on, grand

occuions.
Lady Mary recollected hearing ber mamma qmk

of Indians who wore mantles and dresm of gay
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TUE PRESENT PROM FATHER.

fe-atliers. " 'rhey were chiefs of the Sandwich Islands,
slie believed, who had these superb habits.
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" You might tell me something about these Indians,
nurse, YY said little Mary.

" I might occupy whole days in describing their
singular' customs, my dear," replied Mrs. Frazer,
" and 1 fear you would forget one half of what I told

you. But there are numerous interesting books in
refèrence to, them, which vou will read as von grow

older. You would be much amused at the appear-
ance of an Indian chief, when dressed out in the
féathers we have been speaking of ý his face covered

with red paint; his robe flowing loose and'free; and
his calumet, or pipe, gaily decked with ribbons. The
Indians are great orators, being distinguished by

tlieir graceful gestures, their animated air, and their
vigorous and expressive style. They are tall, well-
made, and athletic; their complexion of a reddish
copper colour,; their hair long, coarse, and jet-black.
Their senses are remarkably acute, and they can see

and hear with extraordinary distinetness. They will
follow up the track of a man or animal through the
dense woods and across the vàst plains by trifling
signs, whichkno European can detect. Their tem-
perament is cold and unimpassioned ; they are capable
of enduring extreme hunger and thirst, and seem

almost insensible to pain. Under certain circum-
stances t«hey are generous and hospitable, but when
once roused, their vengeance is ndt easily satisfied.
They will pursue a real or supposed foe with a hatred
which. never tires and gratify their lust of cruelty

by exposing him, when captured, to the most hor-
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INDIAN CHIIEF ADDRESSING IRIS TRIRE.

rible torments. They support themselves by fishing
and on the spoils of the chase; and though a few

tribes, have become partially civilized, and devoted
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themselves to the peaceful pursuits of husbandry, the
majority retire further and further into the dense

forests of the west as the white maii continues his
advance, and wander, li-e thbir forefatherÉ, about
the lonely shores of the great lakes, and on the bank
of the vast rolling river,.s.'-' '

Thank you, nurse; I will not forget what you
have told me. And now, have ypu anything more
to say about birds and flowers ? I can never weary
of hearing about such interesting oýbjects."

1 piomised to, tell you about the beavers, my
lady,ý*' replied Mrs. Frazer.

Oh yes, about the beavers that make the dams
and the nice houses, and eut down whole trees. 1
am glad you can tell me something about those

curious er'eatures; for mamma bought me a pretty
picture, whieh I will show you, if you please," said
the little girl. " But what is this odd-looking, black
thing here ? Is it a dried fwh ? It must be a black
bass. Yes, nurse, I am sure it

The nurse smiled, and said: " It is not a fish at
all) my dear; it is a dried beaver's tail. 1 brought

it from the back lakes when I was at home, that you
might see it. See, my lady, how curiously the

beaver's tail is covered with scales, ; it looks like
some sort of black leather, stamped in a diaper pat-

tern. Before it is dried it is very heavy, weighing
three o ri four pounds. I have beard my brothers
and some of the Inclian trappers say, that the -animal
makes use of its tail to beat the sides of the dam
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and smooth the mud and clay, as a plasterer uses a
trowel. Some people think otherwise, but it seems

well suited from. its shape and weight for the pur-
pose, and, indeed, ss the walls they raise seem. to
have been smoothed by some implement, I see no
reason to disbelieve the story."

"And what do the beavers make dams with,
nur yy

With small trees cut into pieces, and drawn in
close to each other ; and then the beavers fill tbe

spaces between with sods, and stones, and clay, and
all sorts of thingsý that they gather together.,and
work up into a solid wall. The walls are made
broad at the bottom, and are several feet in thick-

ness to make them strong enough to keep the water
from washing through them. The beavers assemble

together in the fall, about the months of October
and November, to build their bouses and repair their
dams. They prefer running water, as it is less likely

to fteeze. They work in large parties, sometimes
flity or a bundred together, and do a great deal in a
short time. They work during the night."

" Of what use is the dam, nurse?"
" The dam is for the purpose of secuiing a con-

stant supply of water, without which they could not
live. When they have enclosed the beaver-pond,
tliey separate into family parties of eleven or twelve,

perhaps more, sometimes less, and construct dwell-
ings, which are raised against the inner walls of the
dam. These little buts have two chambere, one in
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BEAVMLS MAKING A DAX

which they sleep, which is warm and soft and dry,
lined with mots and sedges and dry grass, and any
odds and ends that serve their purpose. The feed.-
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ing place is below; in this is stored the wood or the
bark on which. they feed. The ent-rance to this is

under water, and hidden from sight; but it is there
that tbe cunning hunter seti his trap to, catch the

unsilspecting beavérs.
A beavers hoiLse is large enough to allow two

men a comfortable sleeping-room, and it is kept very
clean. It is built of sticks, stones, and mud, and is

well plastered outside and in. The trowel the beaver
uses in plastering is his tail; this is considered a
great delicacy at the table. Their beds are made of
chips, split as fine as the brush of an Indian broom;
these are disposed in one corner, and kept dry and
sweet and clean. It is the bark of the green wood
that is used by the beavers for food; after the stick
if; peeled, they float it out at a distance from. the
house. , Many good housewives might learn a lesson
of neatness and order froiù the humble beaver.

Il In large lakes and rivers tbe beavers make no
dams; they have water enough without putting

themselves to that trouble; but in small creeks they
dam up, and make a better stop-water than is done
by the millers. The spot where they.build theïr
dams is the most labour-saving place in the valley,
and where the work will stand best. When the
dam is finished, not a drop of water escapes; their
work is always well done!'

Nurse, do not beavers, and otters, and musk-
rats. feel cold while living in the water and do they
not get wet ?
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1, N07 my dear; they do not feel cold, and cannot
get wet, for the thick coating of bair and down -eeps

them warm; and these animals, like ducks and geese,
and aH kinds of water-fowls, are supplied with a bag
of oil, with whieh they dress their coats, and that
throws off themoisture; for you know, Lady Mary,

that oil and water will not mix. AU creatures
that live in the water are provided with oily fur, or
smooth scales, tbat no water can penetrate; and

water-'birds, such as ducks and geese, have a little
bag of oil, with which they dress their feathers."

Are there any beavers in England, nurse. ? " asked
Lady 'Mary.

Nà. 0 7 my lady, not now; but 1 remember my
father told me that this animal once existed in num-
bers in différent countries of Europe; lie said fhey

were stffi to be found in Norway, Sweden, Russia,
Germany-, and even in France.* The beaver abounds

mostly in North America, and in its cold portions; in
solitudes that no foot of man but the wild Indian has

ever penetrated-in lonely streams and inland lakes-
these harmless creatures are found' fulfilling God's

purpose, and doing injury to none.
1 think if there bad been any beavers in the

land of Israel. in Solomon's time, that the wise king
who spake of ants, spiders, grasshoppers, and coniest
would have named the beavers also, as patterns of

The remains of beaver daz» la Wales prow that this interestiug

animal wu-once a native of Great Britain.

t The rock rabbfts of Judw&
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gentleness--cleanliness, and iiadiLstry. They worlý
together.in bands, and live in families, and never

fight or disagree. They bave no chief or leader;
they seem to bave neither king nor ruler; yet they
work in perfect love and harmony. How pleasant
it would be, Lady blary, if all Christian people
would love each other as these poor beavers. seeni
to do."

" Nurse, how can beavers eut down trees; thèy
have neither axes nor saws?"

" Here, Lady Mary, are the axes and saws with
which God ba.; provided these little matures; " and
Mrs. Frazer showed Lady Mary two long curved

tusksy of a reddish-brown colour, which. she told ber
were the tools used by the beavers to eut and gnaw

the trees; she said she had seen trees as thick as a
mala's leg that had been felled by these simple tools.

Lady Mary was much surprised that such small
animals could eut through an-ything so thick.

In nature," replied ber nurse, Cc we often see
great things done by very small means. -Patience

and perseverance work well. The poplar,'birch, and
some other trees, on whieh beavers feed,- and wbicli

they also use * in making their dams, are softer and
more ëasily eut than oak, e1m, or bireh would be:
these trees are found growing near the water, and in

such places as the beavers build in. The settler
*owes to the industrious habits of this animal those
large open tracta of land called beaver meadows,
covered with long, thick, rank grass, which ho cuts
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down and uses as bay. These beaver xneadoývs bave
the appearance of dried-up lakes. The soifis black
and spongy; for you may put a stick down to the

depth of many feet. It is only in the months of
July, August, and September, that they are dry.

Bushes of black alder, with a féw poplars and twin-
ing shrubs, are scattered over the beaver meadows,
some of which have bigh stony banl£s,. and little

islands of trees. On these are many pretty wild-
flowers; among others, I found growing on the dry

banks some real hare-bells, both blue and white.ye
cc Ah, dear nurse, hare-bells! did you find real

hare-bells, such as grow on the bonny Highland bills
among the heather? I wish papa would let me goý

to the Upper Province to see the beaver meadows,
and gather the dear blue-bells.

My father, Lady Mary, wept when 1 brought him
a handful of these. flowers; for he said it reminded
him. of bis Highland home. I bave found these
pretty bells growing on the wild hills about Rice
Lake, near the water, as wëffl as near the beaver
meadows."

" Do the beavers sleep in the winter time, nurse?"
" They do not lie torpid, as racoons do, thougli

they may sleep a good deal; but as they lay up a
great store of provisions for the winter, of course

they must awake sometimes to eat it."
Lady Mary thought so, too.

In the spring, when the loncr warin days return,
they quit their winter retreat, and separate in pairs,

1
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livincr in holes in the banks of lakes and rivers and
(Io not unite açrain till the approach of the cold calls

them together to prepare for winter, as I told you."
Who calls them all to build their winter houses?

as-ed the child.-
" The providence of God, usually called instinct,

tbat guides th-'é'ese animals; doubtless it is the law
of nature given to them by God.

" There is a great resemblance in the habits of the
musk-rat-- and the beaver. They all live in the
water; all separate in the spring, and meet again in
the fall to build and work together; and, having

belped each other in these things, they retire to a
private dwelling, each family to its own. The otter

does not make a dam, hke the beaver, and 1 am not
sure that, like the beaver, it woýks in companies: it
lives on fish and mots; the musk-rat on shell-fisli
,und roots; and the beaver on vecretable food mostly.

Musk-rats and beavers are used -for food) but the
flesh of the otter is too fishy to, be eaten.*

" Nurýe, can people eat musk-rats ? -" asked -Lady
Mary, with surprise.

Yes, my lady; in the spring months the bunters
and Indians reckon them good'food. 1 have eaten
them myself, but I did not like them; they were too
fat. Musk-rats build a little house of rushes, and
plaster it; ihey have two chambers, and do not -lie
torpid; they build in shallow, rushy places in lakes,

but in spring they quit their winter houses and are
often found in holes among the mots of trees. They
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live on mussels and shell-fish. -The fur is used in
mak-ing caps, and bats, and fur gloves."

" Nurse, did you ever see a tame beaver 4?

" Yes, my dear; I knew a.squaw who bad a tàme

beaver, which she used to take out in ber canoe with

ber, and it sat in ber lap, or on ber shoiller, and

was very playful." Just then the dinner-bell rang,
and as dinner at Government House waits for no one,
Lady Mary was obliged to defer hearing more about

beavers uiitil another time.



CHAPTER VIII.

1NDTA'ý'1Z BOY AND HIS PETS-TAME BEAVER AT HONME-

KfTTEX,ýWILDFIRE-PET RAMON AND TIIE SPANIEL PUPPIES

-CANADIAN FLORA.

URSE, you have told nie a . creat many
nice stories; now I can tell you one, if

you wduld like to hear it; " and the
Governor's little daughter fixed her bright eyes,

beaming with intelligence, on the face of her nurse,
who smiled, and said she should like very mueb to
hear the story.

You must guess wla*, it is to, be about, nurse."
I am afraid I shall noý guess right. Is it 'Little

Red Riding Hood,' or 'Old Mother Hubbard,' or
'Jack the -Giant-killer ?

Oh, niirse, to guess such silly_ýtories! " said- the
little girl, stopping lier ears. " Those are too silly
for me even to tell baby! My stoi-y is a niee
story about a darlingo- tame beaver. Major Pickford
took me on bis knee and told me the story last
night."

Mrs. Frazer begged"Lady Mary's pardon for
making such foolish cruesses, and declared she should

ý w»Mm M
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like very mueli to hea-r Major Pic-ford ýr s storyof the
tame beaver.

" WeI4 nui*se, you must know there was once a
gentleman who lived in the bush, on the banks of a

small lake soniewbere in Canada a lonrr long way
from. Montreal. He lived all alone in alittle log-bouse,
and spent his time in fishing and trapping and

hunting; and he was very dull, for he had no wife,
and no little child like me to talk to. The only
people whom. he used to see were some French

Itimberers; and now and then the Indians would
come in their canoes and fish on bis lake, and make

their wigwams on the lake-shore, and hunt deer in
the wood. The gentleman was very fond of the
Indians, and used to pass a great deal of bis time
with them, and talk to, them. in their own 1anguage.

Well, nurse, one day he found a poor little Indian
boy who had been lost in the woods, and was half
starved, sick, and weak and the kind gentleman

took him, home to his housè*,- and fed and nursed him,
till he got quite strong againi Was not that good,
nurse ?

lt. was quite right, my lady. People sbould
always be kind to the sick and weak, and especially tu
a poor Indiau stranger. I like the story very muéh,
and shall be glad to bear more aborut the Indiau
boy."'

Nurse, there is not a great deal more about the
Indian boy; for when the Indian party to which be
belonged returned from hunting, he went away to
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his own home but I forgot to, tell you tbat the
crentleman had often said how much he should lik-e
to bave a young beaver to make a pet of. He -%vas

very fond of pets; lie had a dear little squirrel, jiist
like mine nurse a flyino- sq'irrel, which he had
made so turne that it silept in' bis bosom and lived in
bis pocket, wl.iere he kept nuts and acorns »id apples
for it tà eat; and he had a racoon too, nurse-onry
think, a real racoon! and Major Pickford'told me

-something so droll about the racoon, only I want
first to go on with the story about the beaver.

One day, as the gentleman. was sitting by the
lire reading, he heard a slight noise, and when he
looked up was quite surpriséd to see an Indian boy
in a blanket coat, with bis dar- eyes fixed upon bis
face, while bis long black hair bung down on bis

shoulders. He looked quite wild, and did not .say a
word, but only opened bis blan-et coat, and showed

a brown4urred animal asleep on his breast. What
do you 1 nk it was, nurse?

(& A y ng beaver, iny lady."
« yes) 'ýnurse, it was a little beaver. The good
Indian boy bad caught it and tame,d it on purpose
to bring it to his white friendw1o hàd been so, good
to him.

1 cannot tell you all the amusing things the
Indian boy said about the beaver, though the Major
told theni to me ; but I cannot talk like an Indian,

vou know, Mrs. Frazer. After the boy went away,
the gentleman set to wor- and made a little'log-hoilse

1--J
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for bis beaver to live in, and set it in a corner of the
sliantv- and he hollowed a large sugar-trough for

its water, that it inight bave water to wash in; and
eut down sorne young willows and poplars and birch-
trees for it to eat. And the little beaver grew
very fond of its new master; it would. fondle Min

just lik-e a little squirrel, put its soft head on Iiis
knee, and elimb up on his lap. He taught it to eat

bread, sweet cake, and biscuit, and even roast and
boiled meat; and it would drink milk too.

Well, nurse, the little -beaver lived very liappily
with tbis kind gentleman till the next fall, and 'Îlien

it begaa-to get very restless and active, as if it were
tired of doing nothing. One day its master heard
of the arrival of a friend some miles off 1 go lie left
the beaver to take care of itself, and went away;
but lie did not forget to give it some green wood,
and plenty of -%vater to drink and play in. He

stayed several days, for lie was very glad to meet
with a f riend in that lonely place; but when lie canie

back, lie could not open his door, and was lobliged
to get in at the window. Wliat do you tMiik 'the
beaver liad donc ? It liad built a dain açrainst the
side of the trougli, and a wall acro.rs the door - and
it had. dug up the hearth and the floor, and carried
the earth and the stones to help to make its dam,
and puddled it with water, and made such work 1
The house was in perfect confusion, with-mud, chips,

«bark,- and stone; and oh, nurse, wors e than all tbat,
it had gnawed through the legs of the table and
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and they -ývere lying on the floor in such a

chairs, ;D
state ; and it cost the poor gentleman so much. trouble

to, put tbings to, rirrlits again, and mak-e more chairs
and another table! and when I laughed at the prank-s
of that wicked beaver-for 1 could not lielp lauçrhing
-the Major pinched my ear, und called me a mis-
chievous puss."

Mrs. Frazer was very much entertained with the
story, and she told Lady Mary that she had heard of

tame beavers doing such things before; for in the
season of the year when beavers congregate together
to repair their works and build their winter houses,
those that are in confinement become restless and
unquiet, and show the instinct that moves these

animals to provide their winter retreats, and lay up
tbeir stores of food. 1 1

. " Nurse," said Lady Mary, " I did not thiijk- tbat
beavers and racoons could be taught to, eat sweet
cake, and bread, and nieat.*'

ý " .Many aninials learn to eat very différent food to
whaf they are accustomed to live upon in a wild

state. The wild cat lives on raw flesh; while the
domestie cat, you know, my dear, will eat cooked
meat, and even salt meat, with bread and milk and
many other things. I knew a person who had a
black kitten called'Wildfirewhich. would sip whisky
toddy out of bis glass, and seemed to, like it as well
as milk or water, only it made him too wild and frisky. "

" Nurse, the racoon that the gentleman bad would
drink sweet whisky punch ; but my governess said
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it wits not ýýht to give it to him and '-,Nlajor
Pic-ford laughed, and declared the racoon must bave
looked very funny when be was tips.y. Was not the
Major naugghty to say so ?

Mrs. Frazer said it was not quite proper.
Il But, nurse, 1 bave not told you about the racoon.

He was a funny fellow. He was very fond of a little
spaniel and her puppies, and took- a great deal of care
of them. He brought them meat, and anytbing nice

that bad been given him to eat ; but one day lie
thought he would give them a fine treat, so he con-
trived to catch a poor cat by the tail, and drag her
into bis den, where he and the puppies lived together.

His pets, of course, would not eat the cat, so the
wicked creature ate up poor pussy himself; and the
gentleman was so angry with the naughty thing that
he killed him, and made a cap of bis skin, for he was
afraid the cunning racoon would kill bis beaver and
eat up his tame squirrel.*-'

Il The racoon, Lady 31ary, in its natural state, bas
all the wildness and cunning of the fox and weasel.
He will eat flesh, poultry, and sucking pigs, and is
also very destructive to Indian corn. These creatures
abound in the Western States and are killed in great

numbers for their s-ins. The Indian hunters eat
the flesh, and 'Say it is very tender and good; but it
is not used for food in Canada. The racoon belongs
to the same class of animals as the bear, whieh it

resembles in some points, thougb, being smali, it is
not so dangerous either to, man or the larger animals.
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And now my dear, let me show vou some prettv
.ývild-flowers a little girl brought me this moi-ning
for you, as she heard that you loved flowers. Therc
are yellow-mocass.inç;, or ladies'-slippers, the sanie
that I told you of a little while açro; and white

lilies, cranc-bills, and these pretty lilac geraniums;
bere are scarlet cups, and blue lupines-they are all
in bloom now-and many others. If we were on
the Rice Lake Plains, my lady, we could gather all
these, and many, many more. In the months of
June and July those plains are lik-e a gardeu, and
tbeîr roses scent the air." jp

Nurse, I will ash my dear papa to, tak-c 'me to the
Rice Lalze Plains said the little çrirl as. she crazed

with deliçrht, on the lovely Canadian flowers.
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CHAPTER IX.

ÀNURSE TELLS LADY 31ARY ABOUT A LITTLE EOY WHO WAS

]KATEN BY A BEAR IN THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRlU'.-SWICK-

OF A BABY THAT WAS CARRIED AWAY, BUT TAKEN ALIVE

-A WALK IN THE GARDEN-HVMXI-XG-BIRDS--CAXADIAN

BALSAMS.

rRSEý said. Lady Mary, '-did you ever
hear of any one ha-ving been eaten by a

lu Wolf -or bear?
Il 1 bave heard of such things happening, my dear,

in this country; but ouly in lonely, uns-ettled parts,
near swamps and deep woods.'-'

Il Did you ever hear of any Ettle boy or girl
liaving been carried off by a wolf or bear? " ask-ed

the child.
«.Xo) my lady, not in Canada, though similar

accidents may have bappened there; but wheu 1 was
a young girl 1 beard of such tragedies at New

Brunswick-one of the- British provinces Iving to
the east of this, and a cold and rather barren country,
but containing many minerals, such as coal, limestone,
and marble, besides vast forests of pine, and mail
lakes and rivers. It resembles Lower Canada in

many respects ; 'but it is not so pleasant as the
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province of Upper Canada, neither is it so, produc-
tive.

" Thirty years ago it was not so, well cleared. or
cultivated as it is now, and the woods were full of
wild beasts that dwelt aniong the swanips and wild

rocky valleys. Bears, and wolves, and catamounts
abounded, with foxes of several kinds, and many of
the fine-furred and smaller species of animals, which

were much sought for on account of their s-ins.
Well, my dear, near the little village where my aunt

and uncle were living, there were great tracts of

unbro-en swanips and forests, which. of course
sheltered many wild animals. A sad accident

happeneJ a few days before we arrived, which

caused much sorrow and no little fright in the place.
"An old man went out into the woods one 9

morning with his little grandson to look- for the

oxen, which had strayed from the clearing. They

had not gone many yards from the enclosure whe'n

they beard a crac-ling and rustling among the

underwood and drv timber tbat strewed the ground.

The old man, thinking it was caused by the cattle

they were looking for, bade the little boy go forward

and drive them. on the track; but in a few minutes

he heard a féarful cry ftom, the child, and hurrying

forward tbrough. the tangled brushwood, saw the

poor little boy in the deadly grasp of a huge black

bear, which was making off at a fast trot with his prey.

The old man was unarmed, and too feeble to

pursue the dreadful be&st. Re could only wring hisI
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hands and rend his gray hairs in gr'ef and terror;
I)ut his lamentations could not restore the child to
life. A band of hunters and lumberers, armed with
rifles and knives, turned out to beat the woods) and
were not long in tracking the savage animal to his

retreat in a neic,bbouring ctý- swamp. A few
fragments of the ebild's dress were all that remained

,of him; but the villagers had the satisfaction oi
killing the great she-bear with her two half-grown

eubs. The magistrates of the district gave them. a
large sum for shooting these creatures, and the-skins
were sold, and the money given to, thé parents ot
the little boy; but no money could conisole them for
the loss of their beloved child.

" The flesh of the bear is eatenloth by Indians
andhunters; itislikecoarsebeef. Thehamsarectired
and dried, and by niany thought to be a great dainty."

.Mirs.razer, would not eat a bit of the ham
made from a wicked', cruel bearl, that eats little
children," said Lady 31ary. " 1 wonder the hunters
were not afraid to go into the swamps where such
savage beasts lived. Are there as many bears and
wolves now in those places?

cc NO y my lady; great changes have taken place
since tbat time. As the country becomes more

thickly settled, the woods disappear. The axe and
the fire destroy the haunts that sheltered these wild

beasts, and Îhey retreat further back, where the deer
and other creatures on whieh they principally feed
abound."'
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Do the hunters follow thdr-d? " -k
There is no place, however difficult or perilous,

m-bere the hunter will not venture in search of
"aine.

And do they pursue the graceful. deer ? They are
so pretty, with their branching antlers and slender
limbsithat I should have thou(yht, no man could be
so cruel as to slay them."

II But their flesh is very savourv, and the Indian,
xvlien tired of bear-s meat, is glad of a dish of fresh

venison. So with his gun-if he bas one--or with
bow and arrow, he lies in wait among the foliage

and brushwood of the forestor behind the rocks on
the baii- of some swift torrent, and when the

unsuspecting stao, ma-es his appearance on the
op osite crarr, lie takes a careful aim, lets fly his

rapid arrow,,, and seldom. fails to kill his victim;
which, dropp'ng into the stream. below, is borne by

tlie current within his reach.*'
II They are, brave men, those hunters," said La(ly

Mary; " but 1 fear they are very cruel. 1 wish th ev
would only kill the furious bears. That was a sad
story you told me just now, nurse, about the poor

1 ittle boy. Have you heard of any other s luîerers
or do people sometimes escape from these monsters ?

d " I also beard of a little child,-" continued nurse,
not more than two years old, who was with her

mother in the harvest-fiéld, -who had spread a shawl
on the ground near a tall tree, and laid the child
upon it to sleep or plav, ivben a bear came out of
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TIIE HARVEST-FIELD.

the wood and carried. her off , leaping the fence with
her in bis arms. But the mother ran screaming affer
lhe beast, and the reapers pursued so, closely with

their pitch-forks and reaping-hop ks, that Bruin, Who
was only a balf-grown bear, being hard pressed,
made for a tree; and as it was not easy to climb
with a babe in bis arms, he quietly laid the little one
down at the foot of the tree, and soon was among

the thick branches out of the reach of the enemy.
1 daresay baby must have wondered what rough

(211) 10
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nurse bad taken her up; but she was unhurt, and is
alive noýv."

the dear baby was not bugam o glad, nurse, tl) -
çred to death by that hol-rid. black bear; and I hopeýtD
lie was

" 1 daresay, my la(ly, he was shot by some of tlie
men; for they seldom work-ed near the forest with-
out' haviug a gun with them, in case of secing deer,
or pigeons, or partrid(-res."

1 should not like to live in that country, Mrs.
Frazer; for a bear, a wolf, or a catamount might
eat m e.

I, never beard - of a governor% daughter being
eaten by a bear," said Mrs. Frazer, laughing, as she
noticed the earnest expression on the face of ber

little cha rge. She-then continued ber account of
the ursine family.

The bear retires in cold weather, and sleeps till
warmer seasons awaken him. He does not lay up
any store of winter provisions, because he seldom
roiLses himself during the time of his long sleep;

and in the spring he finds food, both vegetable and
animal, for he eau eat anything when hungry, like
the hog. He often robs the wild bees of their honey,
and his bide being so ver thick, seems insensible
to the stings of the angry bees. Bruin will sometimes

find. odd places for his winter bed, for a farmer,
who was taking a stack of wheat, into his barn to be

threshed in the winter time once found a large black-
uear comfortablv asleep in the middle of the sheaves."
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I' llow cou](1 the bear Lave got ints-) the stack of
wheat, nurse ? "

Tlie claws of tins animal are so str"nlir. and be
mak-es so much use of Lis p,,,Iws, whieh are almost

like bands,'that Le must, bave ptilled the -sheaves out
and so ma(le an entrance for himself. His sk-in and

flesli amply repaid the farmer for any injury the grmin.
liad received. I remeniber seeincr the-bear bri-eught
home in triumph, on the top of the load of wheat.
Bears often do great mischief by eating the Indian

corn when it is ripening; for 'ILýesides-what thev de-
vour they spoil a vast deal by trampling, the plants
(lown with their clumsy feet. '11ey, wil4 when

hard pressed by huriger, coine close to the farmer's
Louse and rob the pig-sfy of its tenants. 31any
years airo before the forest was, cleared awa in the
neicrhbotirliood of wliât is now a large town, but in
those days consei.s'te(l of only a fe* poor log-boouses,
a settler was much annoyed by the frequent visita of
a bear toýhis hog-pen-. At last-he resolved to get a

neighbour who was a very expert hunter to come
with bis'! rifle and watch, with him. The pen where
the fatling hogs were was, close ý-o tbe lo«r-hoiLqe; it
had a loncr low shingled roof, and was carefully fis-
tened up, so that no bear could find entrance. Well,
the farmer-s son and the hunter bad watcW fer. two
nights, and -no bear came; on the third they were
both tired, and lay down to sleep upon the floor of
the kitchen, when the farmer's son was awakened by
a sound as of some orte tearing and stripping tbe

TIIE BEAR IN THE HOG-PE-X.
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CAUGUT AT LAST. "

shingles from tbe pen. He looked out-; it was
moonlight, and there'he saw the dark shadow of
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some tall. figure on the groui-id, and spied the ýri-eat

black bear stan(ling on its hinderIeçrs aild pulliii-rr

the sliiiigles off as fast as it could Lay ils big Mack-

pavs upon iliem. The ho(-rs -%vere in a great frirrlit,
screaminçr and çrruntincr witli terror. The youiiçr

;D M C ry
man stepped back into the house, roused iil) the

hunter, -vho took aini froin the doorway, and sliot

the bear dead. The bead of the, huge beast was

nailed up as a trophy, and the meat was dried or

-. 5alted for winter use and great were the rejoiring-s

of the settlers, who liad suffered so much from.

Bruiii's thefts of corn and por].',-."

" I am glad the limiter killed'him, nurse; for lie

might 'have eaten up some of the little cliildren,
when they -were playing about in the fie](is-."

SoMetime.S 711 continued 31rs. Frazer, - the bears
used to visit the sii(-rar-bush %vlien the settiers were

makinçr niaple sugar and overtiirn the sap-trouglis,
and drinIk the sweet liquid. 1 dares-ay tiiey, would
have been ghad of a taste of the sucrar too, if they

could have got at it. The bear is not so offen met

with no --as it used to bc inany years ago. The fur

of the bear used to be worn «-es inuffs and tippets,
but is now little used foi- that purpose, bein-rr

thourrlit to be too coarse and heavy; but it is still

made into caps for soldiers, and used for sieigli-
robes. ',

This was all Mrs. Frazer chose to recollect about

bears for sbe was unwill.incr to dwell Io-nrr on any

gloomy subject, which she knew was not crood for
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young minds: so she took her charge into the gar-
den to look at the flower-beds, and watch the birds
and butterflies; and soon the child was gaily run-
ninçr from flower to flower watchinc, with ebildish
interest the insects flitting to and fro. At last she
stopped, and holding up her finger to warn Mrs.
Frazer not to come too near, stood gazing in wonder
and admiration on a flutteriug object that was hover-
ing over the full-blown honey-suckles on a trellis
near the greenhouse. Mrs. Frazer approached her
with due caution.

" Nurse," whispered the child, " look at that curi-
ous moth wit'h a long bill like a bird; see its beau-

tiftil shining colours. It has a red necklace, like
mammais rubies. Oh, what a curious mature 1 It
niust be a moth or a butterfly. «ýnat is it? "

" 4 is neither a moth nor a butterfly, my dear.
It is a humming-bird."

e& Oh, nurse, a humming-bird-a real 'humming-
bird!-pretty mature! But ît is gone. Oh, nurse,

it darts tlirough the ait as swift as an arro-%v! What
was it doing-looking at the honey-suck-les ? I

daresay it thought them very pretty or was it
smelling them? They are very sweet."
" My dear child, he might be doing so ; I don't'
know. Perhaps the good God has given to these

ereatures the same senses for enjoying sweet scents
and bright colours as we 'have; yet it was not for
the perfume, but the honey, that this little bird came
to, visit the open flowers. Tbe long slender bill,
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%vbieh the humiiiing-bird inserts into the tubes of
the flowers, is hîs instrument for extracting the

honey. Look at the pretty creature's ruby throat,
and green and gold feathers.--'

"How does it make that whirring noise, nurse,
inst lilze the humming of a top?" as-ed the

child.
" The little bird produces the sound, from whieh
he derives bis name, by beating the air with bis

wings. This rapid motion is necessary to sustain bis
position in the air while sucking the flowers.

" I remember, Lady Mary, fixst sSing humming-
birds when 1 was about your age, while walking in
the garden. It was a bright September morning,
and the rail-fences and every dry twig of the brush-

wood were filled with the webs of the field-spider.
Some, like thick white muslin, lay upon the grass;
while others were suspended from, trees like forest
lace-work, on the threads of which the dewdrops hung
like strings of shining pearls; and hovering round the
flowers were several ruby-throated, humming-birds,
the whirring of whow wings as they beat the air
sounded like the huniming of a spinning-whee1. And
1 thought, as I gazedupon tbem, and the beautiful
lace webs that hunî among the bSbes, that they
must have been the work of these curioug creatures,
whieh hýd made them to catch flies, and bad strung
the bright dewdrops thereoin to entice them--so Ettle
did 1 ' know of the nature of these birds. But my

fatber told me a great deal about them, and read me
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some very pretty things about humniiiicr-birds - aud
one day, Lady Mary, I will show you a stuffed one
a friend gave me, -%vith its tiny nest and eggs not
bigger than peas."

Lady MaYy was inuch delighted at the idea of
seeing the little nest and eggs, and Mrs. Frazer said,

Therc is a wild-flower * that is known to the
Canadians by the name of the Humming-flower, on
account of the fondness which. those birds evince for
it. This plant grows on the moist banks of creeks.

It is very beautiful, of a bright orange-scarlet colour.
The stalks and stem of the plaiit are almost transpar-
ent. Some'call it Speckled Jewels,'for the bright

blossoms are spotted with dark- purple; and some,
Touch-me-not."

That is a droll name, nurse," said Lady Mary.
Does it prick one's finger like a thistle ?
Ci No) my lady; but when the seed-pods are nearly

ripe, if you touch them they spring open and curl
77into little rings, and the seed drops out.

Nurse, wh en you see any of these curious flowers,
will you show them to me ?

Mrs. Frazer said they would soon be in bloorii,
and promised Lady Mary to bring ber some, and to
show ber the singular mainner in which the pods

burst. " But, my lady, " said she, " the gardene-i
will show you the same thiiig in the greenbouse. As
soon as the seed-pods of the balsams in the pots be

gin to, harden they will spring and curl, if touched,
Noti me tangere, Canadian Balsam.
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and di-op the seeds like the wild plant; for they be-
long to the sanie lamily. But it is titne for vour
ladysbip to go in."

Wlien La(ly Mary returned to the schoolrooni, ber
i roverness read to her some interesting acceunts of the

abits of the humu-aing-bird.
This lively 1 ittle feathered gem -for in its hues

it unites the brightness of the emerald, the richness
of the ruby, and the lustre of the topaz-includes
in its, wide range more than one hundred species.
It is the smallest, and at the same time the most
brilliant of all the American birdi. ILs bead-

quarters may be said to be among the glowinfr
flowers and luxurious fruits of the torrid zone and
the tropics. But one species, the ruby-throated, is

widely diff-used, and is a summer visitor all over
North America, even within the arctic circle, where,
for a brief space of time, it revels in the ardent heat
of the short-lived summer of the north. Lîke the
cucko0y it follows the summer wherever it flies.

&C L The ruby-throated bumming-bird * is the only
species that is kno-,vn in Canada. With us it buil&s

and breeds, and then returns to summer skies and
warmer airs. Ile length of the h ing-bird is

only three inches and a balf, and four and a quarter
in extent from one tip of the wing to the other.

When on the wing the bird has the form of a cross,
the wings forming no curve, though the tail is de-
pressed during the time that it îs poised in the act

* Trt-malu ru"&
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of suckincr the honey of the flower. The tongue is
long and slender; the bill long and straight; the legs
are very ,short, so that the feet aire bardly visible
when on the -%%,ing. They are seldom. seen walking,
but rest on the slender sprigs when tired. The flight
is so rapid that it seems without effort. The hum-

ming sound is produced by the wing, in the act of
keeping itself balanced while feeding in this position.

They resenible the bawÉ-nioth, wbich also keeps up
a constant vibratory motion with its wings. This
little creature is of a temper as flerce and fiery as its
plumes, often attacking birds of treble its size; but
it seims very little disturbed by the near approach of
the human species, often entering open windows, and
hovering around the flowers in the flower-stand; it
lias even been known to appréach the vase on the
table, and insert its bill among the flowers; quite
fearless of those persons who sat in tbe room. Some-
times these beautiful creatures bave suffered them.-
selves to be captured by the hand.

cc & The nest of the ruby-throated humming-bird

is usually built on a mo&y branch. At first sight
it looks like a tuft of gray liébens, but wben closely

éxamined shows both care and skill in its construc-
tioni the outer wall being of fine bluish lichens ce-
mented togçther, and the interioir lined with the silken
threads of the milk-weed, the velvety down of the
tall mullein, or the brown bair-like filaments of the
fern. These, or similar soft materials, form tbebed
of the tiny young ones. The eggs are wbite, two in
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ntimberý and about the size of a pea, but oblong in
shape. The parents hatch. their eggs in about ten

days, and in a week the little ones, are able to fly,
though the old birds continue to supply them, with
honey for some time longer. The 31exican Indians

Civé the name of Sunbeam to the humming-bird,
either in refèrence to its bright plumage or its love
of sunshine.

ne Young of the humming-bird, does not attain
its gay plumage till. the second year. The male dis-
plays the finer colours-the raby necklace being
confined to the old male birdL The green and cop-
pery lustre of the féathers is also finer in the male

bird! y.?

Lady Mary was much pleased with what sbe bad
heard about the humming-bird, and she liked the

name of Sunbeam for this lovely creature.
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AURORA BOREA LIS, OR -NORTHERN LIG BTS, -NI OST FR-QUEýNTLY

SEEN IN NOUTHERN CLI'.%IATES--CALLED MERRY DANCEUS

-ROSE TEýNTS-TINT-LIKE APPEARANCE-LADY MAL.Y

FI'ýl(;HTEN--ED.

'E evening, just as Mrs. Frazer was pre-
paring to undress Lady Mary, Miss Camp-
bell, ber governess, came into the nursery,

and taking the little girl by the band, led ber to the
window, and. bade lier look out on the sky towards

the nort4 where a low dark arch, surmounted by an
irregular border, like a silver fringe was visible.

For some moments Lady Mary stood silently regard-
ing this sincrular appearance; at length she said, "It
is a rainbow, Miss Campbell; but wliere is.the sun

that you told nie shone into the drops of rain to
in-a-e the pretty colours ?"

" It is not a rainbow, my dear; the sun lias beeD
lon,(r set." 0

Can the moon mak-e rainbows at niglit ? " ask-ed
the little girl.

" The moon does sometimes, but very rarely, ina-e
what is called a lunar rainbow. Luna wac; the
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TIIE AURORA BOREALIS.

ancient name for the niooin. But the arch yoti nov
see is causeil neither by the light, of the sun nor of
the mon, but is -nown by the name of Aurera
Borealis, or Northern Liglits. Tlie word Aurora
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means morning or dawn; and Borealis, northern.
You know, my dear, what is meant by the word

dawn; it is the light that is seen in the sky before
the sun rises."'

Lady Mary replied, " Yes, Miss Campbell, I bave
often seen the sun rise, and once very early too,
when I was ill, and could not sleep; for nurse lifted
me i nher arms out of bed, and took me to the
window. - The sky was à1f over of a bright golden
colour, with streaks of rosy red; and nurse said, 'It
is dawn; the sun will soon be up.' And I saw the
beautiful sun rise from. behind the trees and hills.
Re came up so gloriously, larger than when we see
bim. in the middle of the sky; and I could look at
him. without hurting my eyes.1y

Il Sunrise is indeed a glorious sight, my dearý; but
He who made the sun is more glorious still. Do

you remember what we read yesterday in the
Psalms ?-

« « VerseL The beavens declare the glory of God : and the firmament
sheweth His handywork.

2. One day telleth another: and one nht certifieffi another.
3. Therfa in nelther speech nor language : but their voices an heard

among theriL
& lh them hath He ut a tabernacle for the sun: wbich cometh forth

as a bridegroom out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant to, run hù
cours&

Il The Noirthern Lights, Lady Mary, are frequent-
ly visible in Canada, but are most brilliant in the
colder regions near the North Pole, where they serve
to give light-during the dark season to those dismal
countries from. which the sun.. is so many months
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absent. The light of the Aurora Borealis is so soft
and beautiful, that any object can be distinctly seen;
though in those cold countries there are few humaii
beings to be benefited by this beautiful provision of
Nattire."

I' The wild beasts and birds must be glad of the
pretty lights," said the child thouo,htfully; for Lady
Mary-'s young heart always rejoiced when she thouglit

that God's gifts could be shared by the beasts of
the field and the fowls of the air. as *Well as by
mankind.

Look now, my dear, " said Miss Campbell, direct -
ing the attention of her pupil to the horizon What
a change has taken place wbilst we have been speak-

ing! See, the arch is sending up long shafts of
light ; now they divide, and shift from raide to side,

gliding along among the darker portions of vapour
like movipg pillars."

Ci Ah, there, there they go!'-' cried the little giýI,
clapping hpr hands with delight. See, nurse, how

the pretty lights chase each other and dance about!
Up tÊey go, higher and higher! How pretty they

look 1 But now they are gone They are fading
away. I am so sorry," said the child, despondingly,
for a sudden cessation had taken place in the motions
of the heaven's.

" We will go in for a little time, my dear,--' said
her goyerness, " and then look out again. Great
changes take place sometimes in these aérial

phenomena in a few minutes."
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1 suppose," said Lady Mary, " these liçrhts are
the sanie that the peasants of Northern England and
Ireland call the Merry Dancers ? "

" Yes, they are the sanie; and they fancy that
they are seen when war and troubles are about to
break out. But this idea is a very ignorant one;
for were that the case, some of the cold countries of
the world, where the sky is illumined night after

night by the Aurora Borealis, would be one continuai.
scene of misery. I have seen in this country a suc-
cession of -fliese lights for four or five successive
nights. This phenomenon mes its origin. to elec-
tricity, which is a very wonderful agent in nature,

and exists in various bodies, perhaps in all created
things. It is this that shoots across the sky in the
form of lightning, and causes the thunder to be
beard; circulates in the air we breathe; occasions

whirlwinds, waterspouts, earthquakes, and volcanoes,
.nd makes one substance attract another.

Look at this piece of amber. If 1 rub it on the
table) it will become warm to the touch. Now I
will take a bit of thread and hold, near it. See, the
thread moves towards the amber and clings to it.

Sealing-wax and many other substances when heated
have this property. Some bodies give out flashes
and sparks by being rubbed. If you stroke a black
cat biiskl, in the dark, you will see faint flashes of

light come from her fur; and on very cold nights, in
the winter season, fla els that are worn next the skin
crackle and give spark When taken off and shaken."
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Tbese things astoni-shed Lady Mary. She tri&I
the experiment with the amberend thread, and w'a-ý;
much amused by seeing the thread attracted; and she
wanted to see the sparks from the cat'is back, only
there happened, unfortunately, tobe no black t or
kitten in Government House. Mrs. Frazer, how
prom i -ed to procure a beautiful blick kitten for 'éri,

t

'0

that she might enjoy the singular sight of tbe el rie
'a'ethe 

e
sparks from its coat; and Lady Mary wiL-.-,hed ater

were come that sbe might see the from ber
flannel petticoat and hear the sou'nds.

Let us now go and look ont again at e sky,-'e0rr
said Miss Campbell; and Lady Mary skipped joy-
fully through the French window to the balcony,
'but ran backý -and flinging her arms about 'ber nur-lW.
cried out, in accents of alam, " Nurse, nurse, the

sky is all closing together! Oh, Mïss- CampbeU,
what sball we dû ?

There is no cause for fear. My dear ébâd; do
not be frightened. There is nothing to banu us."
Indeed, during the short time they bad been

absent, a great and remarkable change bad taken
place in the appearance of the sky. The electrie

fluid had diffused itself over the face of tbe whole
lieavens; the pale colour of the streamers had changed
to bright rose, pale violet, and greenish-yeHow., At
the zenith, or tbat part more immediatély oyerbead,
a vast ring of deep indigo was presented to tbe eye;
from, this swept down, as it were, a flowing curtain
of rosy light, which wavered and moved incessantly,
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as if - agitated by a gentle breeze, though a perfect
stillness reigned through the air. The child's young

heart was awed by this sublime spectacle; it seemed
to ber as if it were indeéd the throne of the great
Creator of the world that she was gazing upon; and
she vjeiled ber face in ber nurse's arms and trembled
exceèdingly, even as the children of Israel when the

fire of Mount Sinai was revealedand they féared to
behold the gléry of the Most High God. After a
while, Lady Mary, encouraged by the cheerful voices
of ber goveimess and nurse, ventured to look up to,
watch ibe silver stars shining dimly as from beneath

a veil, and she whispered to, herself the words that
lier goyerness bad before repeated to ber: Il The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament

sheweth bis bandvwork."l
After a little while, Mrs. Frazer thought it better

to put Lady Mary to bed,'as she bâid been up much
longer than usual, and Miss Campbell was afraid lest
the excitement should make ber ill; but the ébild

did not soon fall asleep, for her tboughts were full
of the strange and glorious things she had seen that
Digbt.

1 il



CHAPTER XI.

.AWBERRI--CANADIAN WILD FRUITS-WILD ]RASP-

BERRIES-TIIE IIUNTER AND TIIE LOST CIIILD-CI.AN-

BERRI ES-CRA N BER RY MAI%,SKES-NUTS.-

E day Lady Mary's nurse brought ber a
small Indian basket filled with ripe red

strawberries.
Nurse, where did you get these nice straw-
berries?" said the little girl, peeping beneath the

fresh leaves with which they were covered.
" I bought them from. a little Indian squaw in the

street; she had brought them from a wooded meadow
some miles off, my lady. They are very fine; see,

they are as large as those that the gardener sent in
yesterday from the forcing-house; and these wild

ones have grown without any pains having been
bestowed upon them."

" I did not think, nurse, that wild strawberries
could have lbeen so, fine as these; may I taste them?"

Mrs. Frazer said she These are not so
large, so red,- or so, sweet as some that I 'have
gathered iohen I lived at home with my father,"
said the nurse. 1 havé seen acres and acres of
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strawberries, as large as the early scarlet that are
sold so high in the market, on the Rice Lake plains.

When the farmers have ploughed a fallow on the
Rice Lake plains, the following summer it will be
covered with a crop of the finest strawberries. 1

have gathered pailsitil day after day; these, how-
ever, have been partly cultivated by the plough

breaking up the sod; but they seem as if sown by
the hand of Nature. These fruits and many sorts of
flowers appear on the new soil that we* never seen
there before. After a fallow has been chopped,
logged, and burned, if it be left for a few years, trees,
shrubs, and plants, will cover it, unlike those that
grew there before.-"

Il That iB curious," said the ébild. Does God
sow the seeds in the new ground ? "

Il My lady, no doubt they come from Him, for He
openeth His hand, and filleth all things living with

Plenteousness. My father, who thought a great
deal on these subjects, said. that the seeds of many
plants may fall upon the earth, and yet none of theui
take root till the soil be favourable for their growth.
It may be that thèse seeds had lain for years, pre-

served in the earth till the forest wu cleared away,
and the sun, air, and rain caused them to, spring up
or the earth may still bring forth the herb of thé
fieidi after its kind, as in the day of the creation;
but whether it be so or not" we must bless the Lord
for His goodness and for the blessings that He giveth
us at all tiraes."
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" Are there many sorts of wild fruits fit to eatý
nurse, in this country ? Please, will yon tell me
all that you know about them. ? -"

There are so many, Lady Mary, that I am afraid
1 shall weary you before I have told you half of
them."

ci Nurse I shall not be tired, for I likê to bear. y
about fruits and flowers very much; and my dear

mamma likes you to tell me all yo'u know about the
plants, trees, birds, and beasts of Canada."

" Besides many sorts of strawberries, there are
wild eurrants, both black and red, and many kinds

of wild gooseberries," said Mm. Frazer. " Sonie grow
on wastes by the roadmide, in dry soil, others in
8wamps; - but Most gooseberries are covered with
tho-rns, which grow not onlyau the wood, but on
the bérries themselves."'

" I would not eat those disagreeable, thorny
gooseberries; they would prick my tongue," said
the little girl.

They cannot be eaten without first being scaIded.
The settlem' wives contrive to make good pies and
preserves with them, by first scal the fruit and

then nibbing it between couse linen clothe. I have
heard these tarta called thornberry pies, which, I

think, wu a good name for them. When emigrants
first.come to Canada and clear the bwkwoode, they
bave little time to make nice frait-gardens for them-
selves, and they are glad to gather Ïbe wild berries
that grow in the woods and swamps to make tarts
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and preýerves ; so that they do not even despise the
thorny gooseberries oi the wild black eurranta. Some

swamp-gooseberries, however, are quite smooth, of
a dark red colour, but small, and they are very nice
when-ripe'. The blossoms of the wild currants are

very beautiful, of a pale yellowish-green, and bang
down in long graceful branches; the fruit is harsb,

but makes wholesorne preserves. But there are
thorny currants as well as thorny gooseberries; the"
have long, weak, trailling branches; the berries are

small, covered with stiff bristles, and of a pale red
colour. They are not wholesome; I have seen

people made very ill by eating them; I bave beard
even of their dying in consequence of having done i;o."

Il I am sure, nurse, 1 will not eat those wild cur-
rants," said Lady Mary; II I am glad you have told
me about their being poisonous!'

Il This sort is not often met with, my dear; and
these berries, though they are not good for man,

doubtless give nourishment to some of the wild
creatures that seek their food ftom. God, and we have

enough dainties and to spare without them.
The red raspberry is onè of the most common

and the most useful to, us of the wild fruits. h
grows in abundance all oçýèr the couutry-by the

roadside, in the half-opened woods, on upturned
roots, or in old neglected clearings; there is no place
so -wild but it will grow, wherever its roots can find
a crevice. With maple sugar, the farmers' %vives
never need lack a tart nor a édisb of fruit and cream.
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The poor Lish emigrants-' children go out and gather
pailsfül, which they carry to the towns and villages
to sell. The birds, too, live upon the fruit, and

flying away with it to distant places, help to, sow
the seed. A great many small animals eat the ripe
raspberry, for even the racoon and great black bear

come in for their share.-
"The black bears! 0 nurse! 0 Mrs. Frazer!"

exclaimed Lady Mary, in great astonishment.
What 1 do bears eat raspberries ? "'
" Yes, indeed, my lady, they do. -Beau are fond

of all ripe fruits. The bear resembles the hog in all
its tastes very elosely; both in their wild state will

eat flesh, grain, fruit, and mots.
" IPhere is a story about a bear and an Indian hunter,
which will show how bears eat berries. It is from
the Journal of Peter Jacobs, the Indiau mission-
ary:

At sunrise next morning,' he says, ' we tried
to land, but the water was so MI of shoals, we could

not without wading a great distance.
"' The beach before us was of bright sand, and the

sun was about, when 1 saw an object moving on the
shore: it appeared to be a man, and.mDemed to be
niaking signals of distrem. We * were all weary and
hungry, but tbinking it was a fellow-creature in dis-

tress, we pulled towards bim. Judge of our surprise
when the stranger proyed to be au enormous bear!

" ' He wu seated on his hams, and what we thought
his signals, were his rai'ng himself on his hind legs
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to pull down tûe berries from a bigh bush, and with
bis paws full, sitting down again to eat them at bis
leisure.

" ' Thus he continued daintily enjoying bis ripe
fruit in the pmture some lapdogs, are taught to, assume

while eating. On we pulled, and forgot our hunger
and weariness: the bear still continued break-
fâ,sting.

" ' We got as close on shore as the shoals would
permit, and John (one of the Indians), taking my
double-barrelled'gun, leaped into the water, gun in
hand, and gained the beach. Some dead brushwood,
bid the bear from John's sight, but from the Snoe
we could see both John and the bear.

" 'The bear now discovered us, and advanced to-
wards us; and John, not seeing bim for the bush,

ran along the beach towards him. The weariness
from pulling all night, and baving eaten no food,

made me lose my presence of mind; for I now re-
membered that the gun was only loaded with duck-

shot, and you might as well meet a bear with a gun
loaded with pease.

Il 1 John was in danger, and we strained at our
paddles to, get to, bis assistance; but as, the bear wù"%

a very large one, and as we had no other firearms,
we should bave been but poor helps to John in the

hug of a wounded. bear. T)àe bear was at the offier
side of the brush-heap; John heard the dry branches
cracking, and he dodged into, a hollow under a bush.
The bear passed, and was cour-sing along the sand,
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but as he p&w>ed by where John lav, bang went the
gun. The bear was struck.

We saw him leap tbrough the smoke to the very
spot where we bad last sSn John. We beld our
breath; but instead of the cry of agony we expected
to bear from John, bang went the gun again-John
is not yet caught. Our canoe rushed through the

water-we migbt yet be in time; but my paddle
fell from. my band with j9y. as 1 saw John pop bis

bead above the bush. and with a shout point to the
side of the log on which he stood. '-There he lies,
dead enougb.-' We were thankful. indeed to, our
Great Preserver!

" Though fruit and vegetables seem to be the,
natural food of the bear, they also devour flesh, and

even fish-a fact of which the good Indian mission-
ary assures us, and which 1 shall tell you, Lady
Mary, in jhis own wor&-:

" 'A few eveningys after we left the Rock, while
the =en were before me " ùwàing' (towing the
canoe), by pulling ber along by a rope from, the
éborèy 1 observed behind a rock in the river what I
tcoâ to be a black fox. 1 stole upon it as quietly
as posmible, hoping to get a shot; but the animal saw
me, and waded to the shore. It turned out to be a

young bear fishing. The bear is a great fisherman.
His mode of fi is very curions. He wades into

a current, and seating himself upright on his bams,
lets the water come about up to bis shoulders; he

patientl waits until the little es come along and
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rub themselves against bis sides; he seizes them. in-
stantly, gives them a nip, and with bis left paw

tosses them over bis shoulder to the shore. His left
paw is always the one used for tossing ashore the

produce of bis fis.hing. Feeling is the sense of which
Bruin makes use here, not sight.
" ' The Indians of that part say that the bear

catches sturgeon when spawning in the shoal-water,
but the oiily fish that 1 know of their catching is the
sucker. Of these) in the months of April and May,
the bear makes bis daily breakfast and supper,
devouring about thirty or forty at a méal. As soon
as he- bas caught a sufficient number, he wades
ashore and regales himself on thé ýes;t morsels, which
are the thick of the neck, behind the gills. The
Indians offen shoot him when thus engaged.'

" There is a small red berry in the woods that is
known by the namé of the bear-berry,* of which they

say the young bear,& are particularly fond."
Cc I should be afraid of going to, gather raspberries,

nurse, for fear of the bears coming to eat them. too."
" The hunters know tbat the bears are partial to,

this fruit, and often seek them in large thickets
where they grow. A young gentleman, Lady Mary,
once went out shooting game, in tbý,e provînce of New
Brunswick, in the month of July, when the weather

was warm, and there were plenty of wild berries
ripe. He bad been out for many bours, and at last
found himself on the banks of a creek. But the

* A rbWw uva uriri.-"« KinnUdnnick " is the Indian nme.
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bridge he had been used to cross was gone, baving
been swept away by heavy rains in the spring. Pass-

ing on a little higher up, he saw an old clearing full
of buâhes) and knowing that wild animals were often
to be met with in such spots, he determined to cross
over and try bis luck for a bear, a racoon, or a young

fawn. ý Nôt far from. the spot he saw a large fallen
swamp elm-tree, which made a capital bridge. Just

as he was preparing to cross, he heard the sound of
footsteps on the dry crackling sticks, and saw a move-
ment among the raspberry bushes. His finger was
on the lock of bis rifle in an instant, for he thought
it must be a bear or a deer; but just as he was about

to, fire, he saw a small, thin, brown hand, all red and
stained. from the juice of the ripe berries, reaching

down a branch of the fruit. His very heart leaped
within him with fright, for in another moment he
would have shot the poor little child that, with wan,
wasted face, was looking à him from. between the-

raspberry bushes. It wa-s a little girl, about as old
as you are, Lady Mary. She was without bat or
shoes, and ber clothes were all in tatters. Her hands
and neck were quite brow.n and sun-burned. She

seemed frightened at first, and would have hid ber-
self, had not the strapger called out gently to ber to

stay, and not to, be afraid; and then he hurried over
the log bridge, and asked ber who she was, and where

she lived. And she said 'she did not live anywhere,
for sbe was lotit! She could not tell how many
days, but she thought she had been seven nights out
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in the woods. She had been sent to take some
dinner to lier father, who was at work in the forest ,

but bad missed the path, and gone on a cattle track,
and did not find lier mistake until it was too late,
when she.becaine frightened, and tried to get back,
but only lost herself deeper in the woods. The

first night she wrapped lier frock. about ber head,
and lay down beneath the shelter of a greatupturned

root. She had eaten but little of the food she had
in the basket that day, for it lasted her nearly two.
After it was gone she chewed some leaves, till she
came to the raspberry clearing, and got berries of

several. kinds, and plenty of water to drink from the
creek. One night, she said, she was awakened by a
lieavy tramping near ber, and looking up in the

moonlight, saw two great black beasts, which she
thought were lier father's oxen; and so she sat up

and called 'Buck Brigbt,'-for these were their
names; but they liad no bells, and looked like two

gTeat shaggy bl&ck dogs. They stood on their hind q

-legs upright and looked at lier, but went away.
These animals were bears, but the child did not

know that; and she said she felt no fear, for she said
ber prayers every ni,(rht before she lay down to sleep,
and sbe knew that God would take caré of ber, both
sleeping aRd wakinçr

And did. the hunter take ber home ? " asked
Lady Mary, who was much interested in the story.

" Yes, my dear, he did. Finding tbat the poor
liftle girl was very weak, the voung man took ber on
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ýis back-. Fortunately he happened to bave a littlé
wine in a fl;sk, and a bit of dry biscuit in his knap-

sack, and this greatly revived the little mature.
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Sometimes she ran by bis side, while holding by bis
coat, talking to ber new friend, seemingly quite happy
and cheerful, bidding him not be afraid even if they
bad to pass another night in the wood; but just as
the sun was setting, they came out of the dar-
forest intt an open clearing.

It was not the child's home, but a fàrm belong-
ing to a miller who knew ber father, and had been
in search of ber for several days; and he and bis

wife were very glad when they saw the lost child,
and gladly showed ber preserver the way. They

rejoiced very much when the poor wanderer was re-
stored safe and well to ber sorrowing parents."

Nurse," said Lady Mary, " I am so, glad the,
good hunter found the little girl. I must tell my

own dear mamma that nice story. How sorry my
mamma and papa would be to lose me in the

woods 1
The nurse smiled and said My dear lady, there

is no fear of such an accident happening to you.
You are not exposed to the same trials and dangers

as the children of poor emigrants ; therefore you_
must be very grateful to, God, and do all. you can to
serve and please Him ; and when you are able, be
kind and good to those who are not so well off as

you are."-
" Are there any pther wild fruits, nurse, besides

raspberries and straw.berries, and currants and goose-
berries ?

" Yes, my dear lady, a great many more. We



will begin with wild plums: these WÉ often preserve-
and when the trees are planted in gardens, and taken
care of, the fruit is very good to, eat. The wild

cherries are not very nice; but the bark of the blac-
cherry is good for agues and low fevem. Ile choke
cherry is very beautiful -to look at, but burts the
throat closing it up if many are eaten, and making,
it quite sore. The huckle-berry is a sweet, dar-
blue berry, that grows on a very delicate lowsbrub:
the blossoms are very pretty, pale pink or greenj--;h-
white bells : the fruit is very wholesome ; it grow.-3
on light dry ground, on those parts of the country
that are called plains in Canada. The settlers' chil-

dren go out in parties, and gather great quantities,
either to eat or dry for winter use. Ilese berries

are a great blessing to every one, besidés forming
abundant food for the broods of voungm quai]s and
partridges ; squirtels, too, of every kind eat them-
There are blackberries also Lady 31ary; and soine
people call them thimble-berries."'

" Nurse, I have heard mamma talk about black--
berries."'

" The Canadian blackberries are not so sweet,
am toldý my lady, as those at home, though they are
very rich and nièe-tasted; neither do tbey grow so
high. Then there are high-bush cranberrie.s, and
low-bush cranberries. The first gro%w on a taH busli,
and the fruit has a fine appearance, Lauffing in ûtrge
bunches of light scarlet among the dark green
leaves but they are very, very sour, and take a

A LL ABOUT BU
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great deal of sugar to, sweeten them. The loNv-bu,.-,Ii
cranberries grow on a slender, trailing plant; the
blomoui is very pretty, and the fruit about the size

of a common gooseberry, of a dark purplish red,
very sinooth and shining; the seeds are minute, and
lie in the white pulp within the skin : týis berry is
not nice till it is cooked with sugar. rkere is'a
large cranberry inarâli someivhere at the back of
Kingston, where vast quantities grow. I heard a
youncr gentleman say that he passed over this tract

when he was hunting, while the snow ý%vas on the
ground, and that the red juice of the dropped berries
dyed thé snow crimson beneath his feet. The

Indians go every year to a small lake called Buck-
hom Lake, many miles up the river Otouabee, in

the Upper Province, to gather cranberries; which
they sell to the settlers in'the towns and villages, or

trade away for pork, flour, and clothes. The cran-
berries, wheu spread out on a dry floor, will keep

fresh and, good for a long thne. Great quantities of
cranberries are brought to, England from Russia,
Norway, and Lapland, in barrels, or large earthen

jars, filled. with spring water; but the fruit thus
roughly preserved must be drained, and washed
Many times, and stirred with sugar, before it can be

put into tarts,'or it would be salt and.bitter. I wil]
hoil some cranberries with sugar, that you may taste

them ; for they are very wholesome."
loady Mary said she should like to bave sonie in

ber own garden.
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"The cranberry requires a particular kind of soi],
not usually found in gardens, my dear la(ly; for as

the cranberry niarshes are often covered with water
in the spring, I suppose they need a damp, cool soil.-
near lakes or rivers; perhaps sand, too, may be good
for thern. But we can plant some berries, and

water them well ; in -a light soil they may grow, and
bear fruit, but I am not sure that they will' do so.

Besides these fruits, there are many others, that are
little imd by man, but are of great service as foo(f

to the birds and small animals. There are niany
kindz of nuts, too-filberts, with rough prickly

husks, walnuts, butternuts, and hickory-nuts; thes.e
last are large trees, the nuts of which are very nice

to, eat, and the wood very fine for cabinet-work, and
for fire-wood : the bark is used for dyeing. Now,
my dear, I think you must bc quite tired with bear-

ing so much about Canadian fruits."
Lady Mary said she was glad to, learn that there

were so many good things in Canada, for she heard
a lady say to her mamma that il was an ugly country,
with nothing good or pretty in it.

There à something good and pretty to bc f und
everywhere, my dear child, if people will bu open

their eyes to, see it, and their hearts to en oy the
good things that God has so mercifullyioprea abroail

/But dfor us and all bis creatures to enjoy. da is
really a fine country, and is fut ýecoming a great
one..9>



ClIAl'IT.EPt. XII.

('.AP-TEr-SNAKES-1ý',ATTLF-S.N'AKE-%-A.'E('I)OTE OF A LITTLH,

BOY-FISHER3fAN AND SNAKE-SNAKE CI[AlilNIEIýS-SI'l-
D ERS-LAN D-TORTO ISE.

URSE, I bave been so, terrified. 1 was
walking in the meadow,_and a great

sna-e -- so big, 1 am sure "-and Lady
Mary held out her arms as wide as she could
é& came out of a tuft of grass. Ilis tonguç was like
a scarlet thread, and had two sharp points ; and, do
you know, he raised his wicked head, and hissed
at me. I was so frightened that 1 ran away. I

tbink, Mrs.'Frazer, it must bave been a rattle-snake.
Only féel now how my heart beats"-and the little

girl took her nurse's band, and laid it on her heart.
What colour was it, my dear? " asked her nurse.

It was green and black, chequered all over ; and
it was very large, and opened its mouth very wide,

and showed its red toiigue. It would bave killed
meý if it bad bitten me, would it not, nurse?

It would not lilave liarmed you, my lady; or even
if iý, bad bitten you, it"-%vould not bave killed you.
The chequered green snake of Canada is not poison-
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ous. It was more afraid of you than vou were of it.
1 niake no doubt.-'

Do you think it was a rattle-snake, nurse?
No) my dear ; there are no snakes of that kiiigl

in Lower Canada, and very few below Toronto.
The'winters are too, cold for them. But there are

plenty in the western part of the Province, where
the suminers are warnier, and the winters milder.
The rattle-snake is a dangeroits reptile, and its bite
eau-ses death, 4nlesis the woUýd be burned or eut out.
The Indians apply different' sortà of herbs to, the

wound. They bave several plants, known hy the
nanies of rattle-snake root, rattle-snake weed, and snàke
mot. It is a good thing that the rattlesnake giyes
warning of its approach before it strikes the trareller

with its deadly fangs. Sorne people think that, the
rattle is a sign of fear, and that it would not wound
people if it were not afraid they were coming ,mear
to hurt it. 1 will tell you a storyi Lady 31ary, about
a brave little boy. He'went out nutting one day
with another boy about bis own age; and while they
were in the grove gathering buts, a large black make,

t1fat was in a low trée, dropped down and suddenly
coiled itself round the throa't of bis companion. The

child's screauas were dreadful ; his eyes were start-
ing from big head with pain and terror. Thè -' other,

regardless of the danger, opened a clasp-knife that
lie bad in bis pocket, and seizing the imake near the
head, cut it apart, and so saved bis friend"s life, who

was well -nigh strangled by the tight folds of the rep-

1 il mmoi I- Mi
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A BO'Y-H.lto.

tile, whicli %%-fts one of a very venomous species, the
bite of which gencrally proves fatal."
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What a brave little fellow! said Lady 31ary.
YOU do not think it was cruel, ntirse, to, kill the

isnake? " she added7 looking up in Mrs. Frazer-'.q
face.

99 Nol Lwly 31ary, for be did it to save a fellow-
creature £rom a painful death; and we are taught by

God's Word that the soul of man is precious in the
sight of his Creator. We à5bould be eniel were we
wantouly to inflict pain upon the least of God"s crea-
tures; but to kill them in self-defence, or for neces-
sary fSd, is not cruel: for when God made Adam',

Ile gave him dominion, or power, over the beuts of
the field, and the fowla of the air, and every creeping

thing. It was an act of great courage and huinanity
in the little boy, who perilled biis own life to save
that of bis helplffl comrade, especially as he was
not naturally a child of niuch courage, and was
very much afraid of snakes: but love for his friend

entirely overcame all thoughts of hia own personal
(langer.*

Il The large garter-snake whicli vou saw, my (lear
lady, is coniparatively hanulesis. It lives on toads
and frogs, and robs the neiiits of vounfr Ilir(ls-, and al.so
pilfers the eggs.. Its long forked tongue enables it
to catch insects of different kin&s; it will even eat

fisli, and for that purpose frequents the water aài well
wq the black snake.

Il 1 heard a gentleman once relate a circumtance

A tact related to me by a gentleman fir tbe State of Vermon%

as an Instance of lmpuwve feeling erc l 1 l U- Satural timidity.

1 1 moto
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to my father that t;urprLqed me a good deal. He
«%vas fishing one day in a river near bis own bouse,
but, being tired, he seated himself on a log or fallen
tree, where bis basket of fish also, stood; when a
large garter-snake came up the log, and took'a, small

fish out of bis basket, which it speedily swallowed.
The gentleman, seeing the snake so bold as not to

mind bis presence, took a small rock-bass by the tail,
and half in joke beld it towards it, when, to bis
great surprise, the make glided towards bim, took
the fish out of his band, and sliding away with its
prize to a hole beneath the log, began by slow de-

grees to swallow it, stretching its mouth and the
skin of its neek to a very great extent; till, after a
long while, it was fairly gorged, and tben it slid

down its bole, leaving itsbead and neck only to be
seen.11

" I should have been so frightened, nurse, if I had
been the gentleman, when the snake came to take
the fish," said Lady Mary.

" The gentleman was well aware of the nature of
the reptile, and knew that it would not bite him.
I have read of snakes of the most poisonous kinds

being tamed and taught aU manner of tricks. There
are in India and Egypt. people that are called snake-

charmers, wbo contrive to extract the fangs con-
taining the venom from the Cobra da capella, or
hooded snake; Which then become quite harmless.
These snakes are very fond -of- music, and will come
out of the leather bag or basket that their master
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carries thein in. and will dance or run up bis arnis,
t %vining about bis neck, and even entering bis mouth!
They do not tell people that the poison-teeth bave

been extracted'. so that ieis thought to be the music
that keeps the snake froin biting. The snake bas a
power of charmin Y bir& and small animals by fixing
its eye steadily upou theui, when the little creatures

becume pandyzed with fear, either standing quite
Still'y or coming nearer and nearer to their cruel

enemyy till they are within bis reach. The cat bas
the same poîwerý and can by this art draw birds from.
the tops of trees within her reach. These little

creatures seem unable to resist the teniptation of
approaclùng ber. and, even when driven away, will
return from a di4-ance to the same spot, seeking,

instead of sbunn-i'g, the danger whieh is certain to
proye fatal to, them in the end.. Some writers assert
that all wild animaLs have this power in the eye,
especially tidne of the cat tribe, as the lion and tiger,
leopard and panther. Before they spring upon their
prey, the eye is always steadily fixed, the back low-
ered, the neck stretched out, and the tail waved from

side to, sîde; if the eye is averted, they lose the
animal, and'do rW make the spring."

'" Are there auv other kin& of snakes in Canada,
nur.3e,-" asked Lady Mary, " besides the garter-

.make ?
Yes, my lady, several; the black snah-e, whieh

is the most 4eadly, next to the rattle-snake, is some-
times called the puff-aolder, as it inflates the s-in of

I or" M! 0 Omo'
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the head and neck when angry. The copper-bellied
snake is also poisonous. There is a small snake ot
a deep grass-green colour sometimes seen in the fields
and open copse-woods. 1 do not think it is danger-
ous; I never beard of its biting any one. The stare-
worm is also harmless. I am not sure whether the
black snakes that live in the water are the same as
the puff or black adder. It is a great blessing, my

dear that these deadlymakes are so rare, and do so
little harm to man. Indeed I believe they would

never harm him, were they let al6ne; but if trodden
upon they cannot know that it was by accident, and

so put forth the weapons that God has armed them
with in self-defence. The Indians in the north-west,
I have been told, eat snakes, after cutting off their
heads. The cat also, eats snakes, leaving the head;

she will also, catch and eat frogs-a thing I have wit-
nessed myself, and know to be true.* One day a
snake fixed itself on a little girl's arm, and w (oand

itself around it. The mother of, the child was too
much terrified to 1 the deadly mature off, but

filled the air with en Just then a cat came out
of the hou-se, and quick as - lightning sprang upon
the snake, and fastened on its neck; which caused the
reptile to uncoil its folds, and it fell to, the earth in
the grasp of the cat. Thus the child"s life, was saved,
and the snake killed. Thus you see, my dear, that

God provided a prRerver for this little one when no

I once Saw a haI2 rý P kitten eat a live green frog, which she fint
brought into the parl r, e: with it as with a mouse.
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help was nigh. Perhaps the child cried to Him for
aid, and He heard her and saved ber by means of
the cat."

Lady Mary was much interested in all t6t Mrs.
Frazer had told ber. She remembered havinir heard

Some one àay that the snake would swallow ber own
young ones, and she asked ber nurse if it was true,
and if they laid eggs.

1' The suake will swallow ber young ones," said
Mrs. Frazer. I have seen the garter-onake open

ber mouth and let the little ones run into it when
danger was nigh. The snake also lays eggs: I have

seen'and handled them often. They are not covered
with a hard, brittle sbell, like that of a heni but
with a sort of whitish skin, like leather: they are

about the size of a blackbird's egg, long in shape;
some are rounder and larger. They are laid in some
warra place, wbere the beat of the sun and earth
hatches them. But though the mother does not brood
over them, as a hen does over ber eggs, she seems to
take great care of ber little ones, and defends them

from their many enemies by hiding them out of sight
in the singular manner I have just told you. This
love of offspring, my dear child, bas been wisely given
to all mothers, from the human mother down to the
very lowest of the insect tribe. The fiercest beast of
prey loves its young, and provides, food and shelter for

them; forgetting its savage nature to play with and
caress them. Even the spider, whieh is a disagree-

able insect, fierce and« unloving to its fellows, displays

îý
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the tenderest care for its brood, providing a safe re-
treat for them in the fine silken cradle she spins to

envelop the eggs, which she leaves in some warm
spot, where she secures them, from danger: some

glue a leaf down, and overlap it, to insure it from,
being agitated by the winds, or discovered by birds.
There is a cun'ous spider, commonly known as the

nursing spider, which carries ber sack of eggs with ber
wherever she goes; and when the young ones come

out) they cluster on ber back, and so travel with ber;
wlien, a little older, they attach themselves to the
old one by threads, and run after ber in a train."

Lady Mary laughed, and said she should like to
seé the funny little spiders all tied to their mother,
trotting along behind ber.

1' If you go into the meadow, my dear,"said Mrs.
Frazer, " you will see on the larger stones some

pretty shining little cases, quite round, looking like
gray satin."

1' Nurse, I know what they arer,ý' said Lady Mary.
Last year I was playing in the green meadow, and

1 found a piece of granite with several of these satin
cases. I called them. silk pies, for they looked like
tiny mince pies. I tried to pick one off, but it stuck
so hard that I could not, so 1 asked the gardener to
lend me his knife; and when I raised the crust it
had a little rim under the top, and I slipped the
knife in, and what do you think I saw? The pie
was full of tiny black sh'inincr spiders; and they ran
out, such a number of them,-raore than, I could
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Count) they ran so fast. 1 was sorry 1 opened the
crust, for it was a cold) cold day, and the little spiders
rnust bave been frozen out of their warm air-tight,
bouse.

They are able to bear a great deal of cold, Lady
Mary-all insects can; and even when frozen liard

so that they will break if an "" one tries to bend them,
yet when spring comes again to warm. them, they
revive and are as full of life as everf , Caterpillars

thus frozen will become butterflies IL due time.
Spiders, and many other matures, lie torpid during
the winter, and then revive in the same -way as dor-
mice, bears, and marmots do."'

"Nurse, please will you tell me something about
tortoises and porcupines ? " said Lady Mary.

I cannot tell you a great deal about the tortoise,
my dear," replied ber nurse. I have seen them
sometimes on the shores of the lakes, and once or

twice I have met with the small landç-tortoise, in the,
woods on the banks of the Otonabee river. Theý
shell that covers these reptiles is black and yellow,
div ided into squares which I saw were about
the size of my two hands. ýThey are very harmless
creatures, liv-ing chiefly on rýôfà- âud-bitter herbs

perhaps they eat insects as well. They lie buried in
the sand during the long winters, in a torpid state
they lay a nwiber of eggs,'about the size of a black-

bird's, the sbeli of -which is tough and soft, like a
snake's egg. The old tortoise buries these in the

loose sand near the water's edgé, and leaves theui to
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be hatched by the heat of the sun. The little tor-
toise when it comes out of the shell is about as bio,
as a large spider-it is a funny-looking tbincr. 1
have heard some of the Indians say that they dive

iiito the water, and swim, as soon as they are hatched;
but this I am not sure of. I saw one about the size
of a crown-piece that was caught in a hole in the

sand: it was very lively, and ran along the table,
making a rattling noise with itshard shell as it moved.

An old one that one of my brothers brouçrht in he
put under a large heavy. box, meaning to, feed and
keep it; but in the morning it was gone: it had lift-
ed the edge of the box and was away, nor could
he find out how it had contrived to make its escape

from the room. This is ail. that 1 know aboult the
Canadian land-tortoise."
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CHAPTER XIII.

FI-LEN AND HER PET FAWNS-DOCILTTY OF FA'ýN-JACR*S

DROLL TRICKS-AFFECTIONNATE WOLF-FALL FLOWERS--

DEPARTURE OF LADY MARY-THE END.

NE day Lady Mary came to seek- ber,,-nurse
in great hasteý and describe to lier a fine

IL -a deer that had been sent *as a present to
lier father by one of his Canadia- friends. She said
the great antlers were to be t up over the library
door.

Papa called me down to see t e poor dead deer,
ntirse ; and 1 was very sorry it had been killed : it

'%Vas such a fine creature. blajor Pickford laughed
when 1 said so ; but lie promised to get me a live

fawn. Nurse, what is a fawn ?
" It is a young deer, my lady.-"
" Nurse, please eau you tell me anything about

fawns? Are they pretty creatures, and can they be
tarned; or are they fierce, wild little tbings ? "

" They are very gentle animals; and, if taken
Young, can be brought up by sucking the finger like
a young calf or a pet lamb. They are playful and

lively, and will follow the person who feeds them,

1 aNri Fè , - N711
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like a docr. They are very pretty, of a pale dun or
red colour, with small white spots on the back lik-C

large hailstones - the eyes are large, and soft, and
black, with a very meek expression in them the
hoofs are black and sharp: they are clean and deli-
cate in their habits and easy and graceful in their
movements.

I remember,'* continued Mrs. Frazer, " to have
heard of a sad accident which was caused by a

fawn."
'( Oh, what, was it, nurse? Do tell me, for I

don't see how such a timid pretty creature could
burt any one."
" A party of Indians were rowing in a canoe on

one of the great American rivers. As they passed
a thick clump of trees, a young fawn suddenly sprang
out, and, frightened by tbeir cries, leaped into the.

water. For some days the rain bad been heavy ;
the river was therefore running with a wild, impetu-
ous current; and the fawn was carried along by the
rushing tide at a tremendous rate. The Indians, de-
termined. to capture it, paddled down the stream.
with eager haste, and in their excitement forgot that
they were in the neighbourhood of a great rapid, or

cataract ; dangerous at all times, but especially so
affer long-continued rains. On, on, they went!

Suddenly the fawn disappeared, and looki'no, behind
thein, the, startIed Indians found themselves on the
very brink of the'rapid ! Two of theiptUuntrymen,
standing on a rock overhanging the foaming waters,
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GOING DOWN THE RAPILe.

saw their peril, and by shouts and.gestures warned
them of it. With vig-orous effortà they turned the
prow of their came, and endeavoured to, cross the
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river. They plied their paddles with all the despera-
tion of men who k-new that nothing could save tIIýTn
but their own exertions, that none on earth could

help them. But the current proved too strong. It
carried them over the fall, and dasbed their bark

broadside against a projecting rock. A moment, and
all was over ! Not one of them was ever seen again 1 "

(Col, , what-a--ý§astory ! " cried Lady Mary; "_,and
all those men were killed through-one-Poor little.

fawn! Still, nurse,--it waý--n-ô-f the fawn's fault; it
was the result 'o»f their own imp4tience and"folly.

Did you ever see,ýé fawn, nurse? "
I have seen many4ý My dear and I can tell vou

of one that was the pet and companion of a little
girl whom I knew several years ago. A hunter had
shot a poor doe, which. was very wrong, and contrary
to the Indiau hunting law; fýr the native hunter

will not, unless pressed by hunger, kill the deer in
the Apring of the year, when the fawns are young.
The Indian wanted to find the little one after he
had shot the dam, so he sounded a decoy whistle, to
imitate the call of the doé; and the harmless thing
answered it with a bteat, thinking no doubt it

was its mother calling to it. -This betrayed its hid-
ing-place, and it was- taken unburt by the hunter,
who took it home, and gave it tb my little friend
Ellen to feed and take care of."
. " Please, Mrs. Frazer, will you tell me what sort
of trees hemlocks are? Hemlocks in England are
poisonouý weeds."
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O-ma . - ý-7,:

TRE MDIL&M UUN=R.

These are not weeds, but large forest trees-a
,speciés of pine. I will show you some the next time

.(211) 1 13 -
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we go out for a drive-they are very handsome
trees."

And what are creeks, nurse?'
Creeks are small streams, such as in Scotland

would be termed ' burns,' and in England ' rivulets.' "
CI Now, nurse, you may go on about the dear little

fawn; 1 want you to tell nie all you know about
it. Y)

Little Ellen took the poor timid thing, and laid
it in an old Inclian basket near the hearth, and put

some wool in it, and covered it with an old cloak
to keep it warm ; and she tended it very carefully,

letting it suck her fingers dipped in warm milk, as
she had seen the dairy-maid do in tvèa-ning young
calves. In a few days it begau to grow strong and
lively, and would jump out of its basket, and run
bleating aiter îts foster-mother: if it missed her
from tl;e room, it would wait at the door watching
for her return.

" When it was older, it used to-run -on the grass
plot in the garden : but if it heard its little mistress's
step or voice in-*the parlour, it would bound through
the open window to her side ; and her call of 'Fan,
Fan, Fan,' would bring it home from the flelds near
the edge of the forest. But poor Fan gort killed by a

careless boy throwing some fire-wood down upon it,
m it lay asleep in the wood-shed. àllen's grief was
very great, but all she could do was to bury it in
the garden near the river-side, and plant lilac bushes
round its little green-sodded grave."
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am so sorry, nuilse, that tbis good little girl

-lost her pretty pet."
" Some time after flie death of ' Fan)' Ellen bacl

another fawn given to her. She callècl this one

Jack -it was older larcrer and stronçrer but ^was

more mischievous and froliesome than her first pet.

It would lie in front of the fire on the hearth, like a,
dog, and rub its soft velvet nose against the band

that patted it very affectionately, but gave a good

deal of ýrouble in the house : it would eat the car-

lots, potatoes, and cabbages,,while the cook was pre-

paring them for dinner; 'azd when the housemaid

had laid the cloth. for dinner, Jack would go round

the table and eat up t'ho bread she had laid to eacli

plate, to, the great delight of the children, who

thought it good fun to see him do so.

Ellen put a red leather collar about Jack's neck,
and some -months afterthis he swara across the rapid

river and went off to the wild woods and was shot

by some hunters, a great many miles away from his

old home, being known by his fine red collar. After

the sad end of her two favourites, Ellen would have

no more fawns brought in for her to tame."

Lady Mary was much interested in the accouA of

the little girl and her pets. Is this all you know

ab -out fawns, nurse ?
once went to, call on a clergy an's wife who

lived in a small log-house near a new village. The

youniest child, a fat baby of two years old, was

lying on the rug before a' large log-fire; fast asleep;
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its little head was pillowed on the back of a tame
half-grown fawn that lay stretched on its side, enjoy-
ing the warmth of the fire, as tame and familiar as a

spaniel dog. This fawn Lad been brought up witli
the children, and they were very fond of it, and
would share their bread and milk with it at meal
times; but it got into disgrace by gnawing the bark
of the young orchard-trees, and cropping the bushes
in the garden; besides, it had a trick of opening the
cupboard, and eating the bread, and drinking any
milk it could find. So the master of the house gave
it away to a baker who lived in the village; but it
did not forget its old friends, and used to 'atch for
Cie children going to school, and as soon as it caught
sight of them, it would trot after them, poking its
nose into the basket to, get a share of their dinner,
and very often managed to, get it all ! "

And what became of this nice fellow, nurse?
Unfortunately, my lady, it was chased by some

dogs, and ran away to the woes near the town, and
never came back again. Dogs, will always hunt
tame fawns when they can get nearýthem.; so it seems
a pity to domesticate them. only to be killed in so
,cruel a way. The forest is the best home for these

pretty creatures, though even there thty have many
enemies besides the hunter. The bear, the wolf, and
the wolverine kill them. Their. ouly means of de-
fence'lies in their fleet-ness of foot. The stag will

defend himself with his strong horns; but the doe
and her little fawn have no such. weapons to guard
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themselves- when attacked by beasts of' prey. The
wolf is one of the greatest enemies they have.,"

cc I hate wolves," said Lady Mary; " wolves caii
never be tamed, nurse.l"

I rhave heard and read of wolves beilig tamed,
and becomincr very fond of their masters. A gentle-
man in Canada once brought up. a wolf puppy, w1jich

becàme so, fond of him. that when he left it to'go
home to England it, refused to eat, and died of grief
at his absence! Kindness will tame even'fierce

beasts, W'ho soon learn to love the hand that feeds
thera. Bears and foxes have often been kept tame

in this country, and eag'les and owls; but I think
tliey cannot be so happy shut up, away from. their

natural companions and habits, as if they were free
to go and come at their own will."

" I sbould not like to be shut ùp, nui-se, far
away from. my own dear home," said the little girl,

thoughtfully. I think, sometimes, 1 ought not to
keepmydear squirrel in a cage shallIlethimgo?"
" My. dear, he has now been so used to the cage,

and to have all his daily wants supplied, that 1 am
sure he would suffer from. cold and hunger at this
season of the year if he were left to provide fôr him.-
self; and if he remained here the cats and weasels

P might kill him."
" I will keep him sale from harm., then, till ee

warm weather comes again ; and then, nurse, 'we
will take him. to the monntain, and let him go, if lie

likes to be free, among the trees and bushet;."
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It was now the middle of October the rainy
season that usually comes in the end of September

and beginning of October in Canada was ovei*. The
soft, hazy season, calleý Indian summer, was come

again - the few forest leaves that yet lingered were
ready to fall-briçrbt and beautiful they still looked,
-but Là>dy Mary missed the flowers.

1 do not love the fall-I see no flowers now,
except those in the greenhouse. The èold, cold
winter, will soon be here acrain," she added sadly.

" Last year, dear lady, you said you loved the
white- snow, and the sleighing, and the merry bells,
and' wished that winter would last all the year
round

Il, yes, nurse; but 1 did not k-now how many
pr t birds and flowers 1 shou

ett Id see in the spring
a Lnn the summer; and now they are all. gone, and 1
shall see thern no more for a long time."

" There are still a few flowers, Lady Maxy, to be
found ; look at these."

i(Ah , dear nurseý where did you get them ? How
lovely they arc! "

- ('Your little French maidpick-edthem for vou, on
the side of the mountain. Rosette loves the wild-

flowers of her native land."
" Nurse, do you -now the iiames of these pretty

starry flowers on this little branch, that look so light
and pretty ?

" These are asters; a word, your governess told
me the other day, meaning star-like. Some people

j 1 * -1,
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càll these flowers Ifficbaelmas daisies. These lovely
lilac asters grow in light, dry ground; they arè
among the prettiest of our fall flowers. Tliese with
the small white starry flowers crowded upon the
stalks, with the crimson and gold in the middle, are

dwarf asters."'
1 like these white ones nurse; the little branches

look so nicely loaded with blossoms; see, they are
quite bowed down with the weight of all these

flowers."
I' These small sbrubby asters grow on dry gravelly

banks of la-és and rivers."
" But here are some large dark purple ones."

" These are also, asters. They are to be found on
dry wastes, in stony, barren fields, and by the corners
of rail-fences; they form. large spreading bushes,
and look very lovely, covered with their large dark

2 purple flowers. There is no waste so wild, my lady,
but the band -of the Most High can plant 1t with

some blossom, and make the waste and desert place
flourish like a garden. Here are others, still brigliter
and larger, with yellow disks, and sky-blue flowers.

These grow by still waters, near mill-dams and swampy
places. Thongh they are larger and gayer, I do not

think they will please you so well as the small ones
that I first showed you; they do not fade so fast,
and that is one good quality they have.-"

" They are more like the China asters in the gar-
den, nurse, only more upright and stiff ; but here is

-,inotber sweet blue flower-can you tell me its name?"
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', No) my dear; you must ask your governe&q."
Lady Mary carried the nosegay to Miss Camp'bell,

who told her the blue flower was called the Fringed
Gentian, and that the genéans and asters bloomed

the latest of all the autumn flowers in Canada.
Among these wild-flowers, she also showed ber the

large dark blue bell-flowered gentian, which was in-
deed the last flower of the year.

"Are there no more flowers in bloom now,
nurse ? " asked the child, as she watched iIr.-;.
Frazer arranging them for ber in a flower-glass.

I do not know of any now in bloom but the Golden
Rods and the latest of the Everlastings. -Losette

shall go out and try to get some of them for you'The French children make little mats and garlands, of
them to ornament their houses, and to, hang on the

little crosses above the graves of their friends, beeause
they do not fade away like other flowers.--'

Next day, ]Rosette, the little nursery-maid, broug1ht,
Lady Mary an Indian basket full of Sweet-scented
Éverlastings. This flower had a fragrant smell; the

lea"'ves were less downy than some of the earlier sorts,
but were covered with a resinous guin that caused it

to, stick to the fingers; it looked quite sï1ky, from
the thistle-down, which, falling upon the leaves, was

gummed down to, the surfàce.
The country folks," said Mrs. Frazer, "' caU this

plant Neglected Everlasting, because it grows on dry
wastes by road-sides, among thistles and fire-weed;
but I love it for its sweetness; it is like a tme friend
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-it never changes. See, my dear, how shiniDg its
straw-coloured blossoms and buds are, just like satin

flowers."
ii Nurse, it shall be my own flower,"' said the littie

girl; " and I will make a pretty garland of it7 to
hang over my own dear mamma's picture. Rosette

says she will show me how to, tie the flowers together;
she bas made me a pretty wreath. for my doll's straw
bat, and she means to make her a mat and a carpet
1100:1-1

,The little maid promised to bring her young lady
some *reaths of the festoon pine-a low creeping

plInt, with dry, green, chaffy leaves, that grows in
the barren pine woods, of -%vhieh the Canadians make
Christ - mas garlands; and also, some of the winter

berries, and spice berries, which look so, gay in the
fall and early spring, with berries of brightest scar-
lety and shiing dark-green leaves, that trail over the

ground on the gravelly bills and plains.
Nurse Frazer brought Lady Mary some sweetmeats,

flavoured with-an. extract, of the spicy winter-green,
from the confectioners shop ; the' Canadians being

very fond of the flavour of this plant. The Indians
chew the leaves, and eat the ripe mealy ber-ries, which

have something of the taste of the bay-laurel leaves.
The Indian'men smoke the leaves as tobacco.

One day, while Mrs. Frazer was at work. in the
nursery, ber little charge came to ber in a great state
of agitation-ber cheeks were flushed, and ber eyes
were dancing with joy. . She threw herself into ber
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arms, and -said, c' Oh, dear nurse, 1 am going home
to dear old England and Scotland. Papa and mamma

are going away from Government House, and 1 am
to return to the old country with. them. I am so
glad-are not you ? "

Buý the tears gathered in Mrs. Frazer-s eyes, and
fell fast upon the-,work she beld in her band. Lady
Mary looked surýrised, when she saw how her kind
nurse was weeping.

Nurse, you are to go too ; mamma says so. Now
you need not cry, for you are not goin'cr to leave

me.
I' I cannot go with you, my dearest child," whis-

pered her weeping attendant, " much as 1 love you;
for I have a dear son of Vmy own. 1 have but him,
and it would break my heart to, part from him
and she soffly put aside the bright curls from Lady
Mary's fair forehead, and tenderly. kissed her. "This
child is all 1 have in the world to, love me, and when
his father, my own kind husband, died, he vowedî"tÔ-

ta'ke care of me, and cherish me in my old age, and
I promised that I would never leave him; so 1 can^m* t
go away from Canada with you, my lady, though I
dearly love you."

" Then, Mrs. Frazer, 1 sball be sorry to ' leave
Canada; for when I go home, I shail have no one to
talk to me about beavers, and squirrels, and Indians,
and flowers, and birds."

"Indeed, my lady, you will not want for amuse-
ment there, for England and Scotland are fiher places
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than Canada. Your g-od governess and your new
nurse will be able to tell you many things that will

delight you ;-and you will not quite forget your poor
old nurse I am sure when vou think about the time
you bave spent in this country.'-'

cc Ah, dear good old nurse, I will not forget you,"
said Lady Mary' springing into ber -nurse's lap and
fondly caressing her, wbile big bri ght tears fell front
her eyes.

There was so much to do, and so Mùèh to think
about, before the Governor's departure, that Lady
M-ary had no time to bear any more stories, nor to
ask any more questions about the natural history of
Canada; though, doubtless, there were many other
eurious things that Mrs. Frazer could bave related,
for she was a person of good education, who had seen
and noticed as well as read a great deal. Shé had
not always been a poor woman, but bad Jce been a
respectable farmer's wifé., though ber husband-s death
had reduced ber to a state of servitude; and she bad

earned money enough. while in the Governors service
to educate her son, and this was how she came to be
Lady Marys nurse.

Lady Mary did not forget to bave all ber Indian
euriosities packed upwith. some dried plants and flower

seeds collected by ber governess; but she left the
cage with ber flying squirrel to 31rs. Frazer, to take
care of till the following spring, when she told ber
to take it to the mountain, or St. Helen's Island,
and let it go free, that it might be a 'happy squirrel
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once more, and bound away among the green trees
in the Canadian woods.

'When Mrs. Frazer was called in to take leave of the
Governor and bis lady after receiving a handsome

salary for her care and attendance on their little
daughter, the Governor gave her a sealed parchment,
which, when she opened, was found to contain a

Government deed for a fine lot of land, in a fertile
township in Upper Canada. JL

It was with many tears and blessings that Mrss.
Frazer took leave of the good Governor's family;
and, above all, of her beloved charge, Lady Mary.
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Tn, Indians, though so stélid and impassive in their general
demeanour, are easily moved to laughter, having a quick

perception of fun and drollery, and sometimes show them-
selves capable of much humour, and even of wit.

The following passage 1 extract from a Hamilton paper,
Canada West, whîch wiU. 1 think, proye amusing to my
readers:-

At a missionary meeting in Hamilton, which took place a
short time since, John Sunday, a native preacher, was par-
ticularly happy in addressig his audience on the objecta of
the meeting, and towards the close astonished all present
by the ingenuity and power of his appeal to their liberality.
Ris closing words are too good to, be lost. 1 give them as
they were spoken by him:-
'& There, is a gentleman who, 1 suppSe, is now in this

house. He is a very fine gentleman, but a very modest one.
He-does not like to, show himself at these meetings. 1 do

not 'ow long it is aince 1 have séen him; he comes
out so ttle. 1 am very much afraid that he sleeps a great
deal his time when he ought to, be ont doing good. Hia

name is GoLi).-Mr. Gold, arejou here to-night, or are
you sleeping in your iron ébest? Come out, Mr. Gold.

Come out and belp us to do this great work-to preach
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the gospel to every mature. Ah, Mr. Gold, you ought
to, be ashamed of yourself, to sloop so much in your iron

chest. Look at your white brotherMr. Silver. He does
a great deal of good while you are sleeping. Come out, Mr.

Gold. Look, too, at your little brown brother, Mr. Copper.
He is overywhere. 'Your poor little brown brother is run-

ning about doing all ho can to help us. Why don't you
come out, Mr. Gold ? Welle if you won't show yourself,

send us yourshirt-that is, a bank-note!
" This is all I bave to say."

Whether the witty appeal of the Indian had the effect of
bringing forth Mr. ýGold 'from his hiding-place is not said,
but we hope it mofed some of the wealthy among his hearers
to contribute a few sovereigns or gold dollars to the mis-

sionary work of converting the poor Indianà in the far west
regions of Canada.

LIST OF INDIAN WORDS.

A-da-min,
Ah-meek?
Ajidamo,
Be-dau-bun,...
Chee-ma-in-iu,
Chee-toý-wàik,

Dah-hinda, ...

Gitche mânito,

Ish-koo-dàh,
Kah-ga-gèe, ...
Kàwy ...
Kaw-win, ...

Keen-o-beèk,

... The strawberry.
The beaver.
The red squirrel.

Dawn of the morning.
... Bireh canoe.

The plover.
The bull-frog.
Giver of life.
The Great Spirit.

... Fire.
The raven.

No, no, indeed.
... Serpent.
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Mad-wa-bskal ... Sound of waves.
Murmur of the waves.

Mun-a-gah, ... ... Ëlue-berry.
Misko.-deèd, ... ... Spring-beauty.
Neè-chee, ... Friend.

Nap-a-nee, Flour.
-Nee-me-no-che-shali, Swe*etheart.

Omee-méel The wild pigeon.
Opee-che-, ... ... The robin. C

O-wais-sa, The blue-b ird.
Peta-wan-0011. The light of the morning.

Shaw-shaw, ... The swallow.
Spook? Spirit.

Ty-yah! An exclamation of surprise.
Waî-wassa, The whip-poor-wili.

Wah-ho-no-miii, A cry of lamentation.

Many of the Indian names have been retained in Canada,,
for various rivers and towmships, and are very expressive of
the peculiar qualities and féatures of the country.


